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WEDNESD""IiG:l~e: 
APRIL 24 
11'.m.-1 p.m. 
Faculty/Staff/Student Cook-Off 

Prizes for this event, held at the 
Main Lounge Sun Porch, Union, 
range from a dinner at the State 
Room to snacks from the Union 
Pantry and Union Station. 

12 p.m. Jazz Ensemble 
The UI Jazz Department will play 
each noon hour this week on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

11·1 p.m. Music of Rob Schulz 
A Brown Bag Lunch at the Wheel

Fronk never mode il as au ' room, nlOn. 

BY GARRY TRUDEMJ 
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~ p.m. Senior Honors 
Research Presentations 

al Shambaugh House. 

6 p.m. Rap. Awareness Video 
Presentation 

Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall. 

7:30p.m. Dave Barry Lecture 

niesl Man" ex
poses Ihe insan
~ies of evs,rvdall ! 
I~e al the Union 
Main Lounge. 

Aftar Dave Barry 
ARH Alrband Blowout 

Watch as students get a chance 
al becoming latter-day Milli 
Vanillis in the Wheel room, Union. 

a& 10 p.m. 
Stoog .. Film Festival 

25¢ brings you an hour of the 
Three Stooges at the Ballroom, 
Union. 

Participants call 
race 'eye opener' 

By Mitzi Moor. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Most of the races held during 
Riverfest are competitions for the 
able-bodied. But yesterday, 114 
people ran a race of a different 
kind and found out what it's like to 
depend on a wheelchair to get 
around. 

And get around they did, as par
ticipants in the Third Annual 
Wheelchair Challenge wheeled and 
wheezed and sometimes breezed 
through an obstacle course set up 
around Danforth Chapel at the 
m's Philip G. Hubbard Park. 

Participants maneuvered their 
way through the course, which 
consisted of curbs, ramps, door
ways, uneven surfaces, inclines, 
pylons and even a "sand trap" -
all representing obstacles people 
with disabilities encounter regu
larly. It was a difficult one to 
navigate, according to nearly all 
the participants. 

"That was hell!" said Dan Barrett, 
a senior English major, after com
pleting the course. "Those weren't 
cracks (in the sidewalk) - those 
were canyons! I almost fell out of 
my chair twice." 

According to graduate MBA stu
dent Matt Miller, it was "a real 
eye-opener. I can see how their 
anna have to be their legs," he said 
after going up a 25-foot slope that 
looked deceivingly easy. 

The event, sponsored by the VI 
Physical Therapy Master's Pro
gram and Pre-Physical Therapy 
Organization, is designed to pro
mote community awareness of 
architectural and attitudinal bar
riers faced by persons with disa
bilities, according to Chris Maurer, 
co-chairwoman of the event. 

"The people who participate are 
always surprised how difficult it is 
to manipulate a wheelchair," she 
said, "because it's much harder 
than it looks." 

Ed PoUy, a senior sociology major 
and member of the Iowa football 
team, agreed the course was much 
more of a challenge than he 
expected. 

"I can appreciate and understand 
a lot more now what disabled 
people go through every day. It 
sure makes you appreciate what 
you've got," PoUy said. 

See Challenge, Page SA 

UI lunlor Rick Greenberg maneuv.... through a 
doorway which was on. of the many ob.tacles of 
the ThIrd Annual Wh •• lchalr Challeng. at Hubbard 

The Dally Iowan/Alan Goldls 

Park Tu.sday afternoon. Mar. than 100 peopI. tried 
the cou ... e de.lgned to promote awar.n... of 
b.rri .... that person. wHh dlsabilltl ••• ncount.r. 

100 mile. , 
100 kijomet8fl 

Central 
America 
rocked 
by quake 
By Ju.n M.lte. 
The Associated Press 

SAN JOSE , Costa Rica -
Rescuers searched the rubble of 
buildings and international aid 
began pouring in Tuesday for vic
tims of a powerful earthquake that 
killed at I.east 74 people, injured 
more than 800 and left; thousands 
homeless. 

The Monday night tremor, which 
measured 7.4 on the Richter seale, 
was the deadliest in Central 
America since 1986, when an 
earthquake lel\ 1,500 people dead 
in El Salvador. 

Officials said there were at least 
50 confmned deaths in Costa Rica 
and 24 more in Panama's remote 
Atlantic province of Boess del 
Torro, which had not registered an 
earthquake since 1916. 

Bridges and roads throughout 
Costa Rica were destroyed or 
damaged by the earthquake, mak
Ing it difficult to assess the extent 
of deaths and damage. Neighboring 
Nicaragua sent helicoptera to ny 
over areas cut off by landslides and 
road damage. 

President Rafael Angel Calderon 
appealed for medicine and other 
humanitarian aid, and help quickly 
began arriving. 

The epicenter was near Puerto 
Limon, a sleepy Caribbean port of 
130,000 people about 75 miles east 
of this Costa Rican capital . 

In that city, two hotels, the cua
See Queka, Page 4A (t+ VM$ ~ ",,,-.. 
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Climate, health 
Itragedies predicted 

CynthIa Taylor 
Dally Iowan 

THOUSANDS DIE FROM SKIN 
.cANCER. PACIFIC ISLANDS 
DISAPPEAR AS SEA LEVEL 
~SES. CROPS DESTROYED BY 
ACID RAIN. 

Inhabitants ofthe Earth might be 
~g headlines such as these 
Ifter a few more years of increased 
IIobal warming. 

The term "global warming" has 
~me a household word in the 
a990e - the decade of the environ- -
IIInt - but it is still misunder
Ittood. Two related events contri
bute to global warming: the green
bouae effect and ozone depletion. 

"nIe greeilhouse effect occurs when 
~rtain gases, luch II carbon diox
'ide, methane and chloronuorocar
Ilona, increase in the atmosphere 
\nd prevent sunlight from radiat
Ing back to space. 

Scientists predict current trends 
COuld increue the global tempera
ture 5 d~. by the year 2100. 
Sir Geoffrey Palmer, visiting law 
profell8Or, said this may not seem 
like much unlees people under
atand that a drop by 5 degree. 
would produce the nen Ice Age. 

Similarly, a dec:reaee in the osone 
layer, which absorbe harmful 
ultraviolet radiation from the 8un, 

1.Sunlight 
penetrating the 
atmosphere 
warms the 
earth's 
surface. 

2. The earth's surface radiates 
heat (infrared wavelengths) 
to the atmosphere, and some 
escap~ into space. 

4. When greenhouse gases 
build up in Ihe atmosphere, 
more heat is trapped near 
the earth's surface. Ocean 
surface telf1>9ratures rise, 
more water enters the atmo
sphere, and the earth's 
surface telf1>9rature 
increases. 

3. Greenhouse gases and 
waler vapor absorb some 
infrared wavelengths and 
reradiate part of them 

lKt;.Ji.,....{"~~t"" toward the earth. . 

• 

Sou~: Biology: rne UnMy Mldl»letslydUfe, 51h ed. 

would also have harmful effects. 
Palmer said his native New Zea

land h88 one of the highest rates of 
skin cancer in the world. 

"Burn warningsw are issued to 
protect New Zealand residents 
apinst severe sunburn during the 
summer because of a hole in the 
ozone above Antarctica. 

A similar hole was discovered in 
1989 above the South Pole. 

A major group of chemicals contri
buting to global warming is chlor
oftuol'OC8l'bons, or CFC., which are 

used as coolants in air conditione ... 
and refrigerators and as propel
lanta in aerosol cans. 

Even though the United States 
111'88 one of the few countries to ban 
the use of CFCs in aerosol cane in 
1978, it is still the top producer of 
CFC. overall. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates a 5 percent 
depletion of the ozone layer will 
cause the following effects in the 
United State.: 

II An increase in eye cataracts, 

The OaItv IowarIIW.Pelers, S.DeGraw 

skin cancer and severe lIWIburn. 
• An increase in smog and acid 

rain. 
• A decreue in yields of crops 

Buch as com, soybe8ll8, wheat and 
rice. 

• An increase in global warming, 
which raises global temperatures 
and the eea level. 

However, e][perts Bay global 
warming can be .lowed by doing 
the following: 

• Banning emisaiona from CFCs 
See AnaIraII, Page IIA 

This week, The Daily lowan is featuring a series of articles about 
discrimination in Iowa City. Today's stories are about the kind of 
discrimination that isn't always protected by human rights ordi
nances: These aTe about people who are often the "icoms of society's 
obsession with having the perfect body. 

Overweight people 
tired of prejudice 
By B.th Chacey 
The Dally Iowan 

Fat people don't want to bejolly aU 
the time . 

They don't want little kida making 
·oink-oink" noises to their faces or 
used car salesmen tellipg them 
they should lose weight if they 
want to buy a car. Fat people also 
don't want doctors telling them the 
wart on their toe is caused by their 
obesity. And they want to be able 
to eat in public with their families 
without loud, rude commenta being 
emitted from the booth next to 
them. 

They don't ask for this treatment, 
but it happens because they eay 
they are victims of diacrimination 
in a lJOciety where, as one over
weight woman phrued it, "we're 
getting larger, and the mentality is 

• Attitudinal barriers loom 
larger than physical barriers for 
people with disabilities at the UI. 
Page 6A 

getting smaller.· 
"I want to feel like a normal 

person whether rm overweight or 
not," said Tracy, a 31-year-old 
Cedar Rapids woman who is'one of 
30 million overweight people in 
this country. In a quivering voice, 
Tracy said she is tired of people 
making commenta behind her back 
at the grocery store or hearing 
what her children's friends say to 
them about her. 

"When you're fat, it's open sea
son," said Kathryn Coulter, a 
professor and attorney at Mt. 
Mercy CoUeae in Cedar Rapicia, 

See DIIcrInIIMIIon, Page 4A 
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Inadequa,e 
housing 

I 

protested 
By Le,lIe Devl, 
The Daily Iowan 

The hand-made, little wooden 
shack being occupied by students 
drew the attention of several peo
ple who were walking by the 
Holiday Inn parking lot on Tues
day. 

Members from the urs chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity Interna
tional built and occupied the shack 
from 7:30 a.m. Monday to 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday to raise awareness about 
"inadequate and indecent" hous
ing faciHties in the country. 

Habitat for Humanity Interna
tional is a Christian housing mini
stry whose aim is to raise con
sciousness and eliminate poverty 
housing by having needy and 
aflluent people work together in a 
partnership. 

The organization builds and reha
bilitates homes for a minimal cost 
through tax-deductible donations, 
volunteer labor and the help of 
homeowners. 

The main branches of Habitat for 
Humanity are called affiliates 
which do the actual purchasing of 
material, contractor hiring, organi
zation of workers, and buying and 
selling of homes. 

Anyone can apply for a home 
through the local Habitat affiliate, 
but the recipients are chosen based 
on their level of need. Several 
interviews are held with the qual
ifying families so the selection 
committee can get a sense of their 
enthusiasm for the program. 

Once chosen, the homeowner 
agrees to a certain number of 
"sweat-equity· hours - the 
amount of time put into the con
struction of their home and other 
housing projects. 

All the money made from the 

Briefs 
International programs 
receIve two grants 

The UI Center for International 
and Comparative Studies (CICS) 
has received two major grants from 
the U.S. Department of Education. 
Both grants come from the educa
tion department's Undergraduate 
International Studies and Foreign 
Language Program. 

A two-year grant of$101,OOO is for 
the pilot phase of a program for 
undergraduate students of the 
health sciences at the UI. It will 
support an undergraduate enrich
ment project for pre-professional 
and social science students of 
health. 

A second two-year grant of 
$106,000 will fund major improve
ments in the Ul's Soviet and East 
European Studies Program 
(~EES) . SEES is one of eight 
constituent programs of ClCS. This 
grant will fund signi1icant addi
tions to and revisions of the prog
ram's undergraduate curriculum. 

UI offers workshop on 
elderly health care 

With 14 percent of its population 
age 65 or over, Iowa has the third 
oldest population in the United 
States. Their health care needs will 
be the focu8 of a two-week work
shop at the UI College of Medicine. 

Wednesda, 
EnnIa 

• The College Aepubllcena will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Ballroom Foyer 01 
the Union. 

• The United Methodlat Campul 
Mlnlatry will hold a Mid·Week Worship 
and Communion at 9 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
51. 

• The BlcycHItl of Iowa City will 
hold a meeting leaturing representa
tives Irom local bike shops discussing 
bike maintenance. lit and repair at 7:30 
p.m. In the MalOnic Temple, 312 E. 
College 51. 

• The Study Abroad Center will 
present "Field Learning Abroad " at 6 
p.m. In Room 36 01 the International 
Center. 

• The Lutheran Campua Mlnlatry 
will hold a Faith and Feminism dlseua
.Ion group at noon, at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market 51. 

• The UI Environmental Coalition 
will present an environmental video 
titled "The Lasl Great WildemH8" to 
be loll owed by an open diseulllon, 
Irom 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. In the Lucu
Dodge Room of the Union. 

• Rlverfeet will sponaor the Firat 
Annual Rlverf"t 
Flculty I Stall I Student Cook-oll from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the Main Lounge 
Sun Porch of the Union. 

• Alve...... will aponlOl' a Brown 
Beg Lunch from noon 10 1 p.m. in the 
Wheelroom of Ihe Union. 

, 

The Daily lowanll~a",~v 
UI junior Tonya Felt, volunteer for "Habitat for Humanity," aita Inside 
an old shack uaed 10 display Ihe way some Americanl live. "Habital 
for Humanity" volunteer. repair old homes for low Income famlliel. 

selling of homes goes directly back 
into the new homes being built. 

Chapters of the organization, such 
as the one in Iowa City, that don't 
have enough volunteers or money 
to run a big operation, volunteer 
labor and raise money for the local 
affiliates. 

The closest affiliate to the Iowa 
City chapter is in Cedar Rapids 
where they are working on their 
fourth home. 

Iowa City Chapter President Jen
nifer Weeber said she became 

The Geriatric Summer Workshop, 
sponsored by the Iowa Geriatric 
Education Center (IGEC), will 
meet May 28 to June 7. 

The workshop is geared for health 
care professionals, educators and 
trainers from many disciplines 
including medicine, dentistry, 
nursing, pharmacy and social 
work. Participants will learn about 
biological, psychological and socio
logical aspects of aging; major 
diseases and disorders that affect 
the elderly; and teaching methods 
and resources that can be used to 
develop educational programs. 

Deadline for registration is April 
25, and enrollment will be limited 
to 40 participants. For more infor
mation, call 356-1027. 

Iowa City Chorus 
plans performance 

In cooperation with the Iowa City 
Community School District Foun
dation, the Iowa City Chorus (for
merly Sweet Adelines, Inc.) will 
present an afternoon of vocal har
mony May 5 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
City High Auditorium, 1900 Mor
ningside Drive. 

The performance will include 
traditional barbershop ballads, 
Broadway tunes, contemporary 
music and jazz and blues sung in 
four-part harmony. Costumes and 

• Alverfe.t will sponsor the Senior 
Honors Research Presentations from 4 
to 6 p.m. in the Indiana, Ohio State and 
Minnesota Rooms of the Union. 

• Alv.rfe.t will sponsor a Rape 
Awareness Video Presentation at 6. 
p.m. In Lecture Room 1 of the Van 
Allen Building. 

• Th. Lutheran Campu. Mlnl.try 
will hold an Evening Prayer Worship 
Service at 9:30 p.m. at Old Brick. 26 E. 
Market SI. 

• Bu.ln ... end Llber.1 An. Plec'
ment will present tips on writing a 
resum6 and conducting a good Inter
view at 4 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union. 

• Th. HI.tory of Medicine Socl.ty 
will present Department 01 Ophthal
mology Emeritus Professor Fred Blodl, 
who will give an Illustrated talk titled 
"Vignettes In Ophthalmic History" at 
7 :30 p.m. in the East Room. Patient 
and Visitor Activities Center 01 the 
John W. Collaton Pavilion. 

• Th. InterVeralty CM.tlan Fallow
ahlp will sponsor a Bible Study from 4 
to 5 p.m In the Hoover Room of the 
Union. 

Hancher 
• The Joffr., 8"el performs at 8 

p.m. 

Art 
• Mu .. um PertpeCtlve. in the UI 

Mueaum of Art at 12:30 p.m. 

• "G'nder In the Mu .. urn,· leatur
ing Carol Duncon, prof,asor at 

• 

interested in the organization 
because she saw quick results. 

"We can't just wait around for 
legislative action. We need to be 
doing something right now," 
Weeber said. She said that working 
with homeless or impoverished 
people helps break down ste
reotypes because you realize they 
are just like everyone else. 

People interested in the program 
are urged to call the Cedar Rapids 
affiliate at (319) 366-4485 to find 
out about summer projects. 

choreography will portray the title 
"Come to the Mardi Gras." 

Tickets are $5 and are available 
from any Iowa City Community 
School District elementary school 
Foundation representative. For 
more information contact Morrie 
Adams, 351-6654. 

Homecoming 1991 
holds theme contest 

The 1991 UI Homecoming Execu
tive Council is offering $100 for the 
winning entry in its competition 
for the 1991 Homecoming theme. 
In order for a theme to be consid
ered, it should reflect upon the 
university as a whole. 

Applications and complete rules 
are available in the Office of Cam
pus Programs, frrst floor of the 
Union. Entries may be submitted 
no later than 4:30 p.m. today. 
Though a person may enter more 
than once, each entry must be 
submitted separately and must be 
accompanied by an application. 

For more information, call the 
Homecoming Office at 335-3250 or 
the Office of Campus Programs at 
335-3059. 

Research presentations 
given at honors house 

A number of UI students will 
present their senior research pre-

Ramapo College of the New Jersey 
School of Contemporary Arts In the UI 
Art Building Room E 109, at 8 p.m. 

Mueic 
• Small Jazz En .. mble. perform at 

the Sanctuary Restaurant, 605 S. Gil
bert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

• KEY'D UP performs In the COllo
ton Atrium of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics at 7 p.m. 

allou 
• "For •• t of Bllas" (Robert Gardner, 

1945) - 7 p.m. 

• "Fore.t end HI, Frlendl" (Rainer 
Fassblnder, 1975) - 8 :45 p.m. 

R8d1o 
.WSUI AM 910 - "Commonwealth 

Club," leaturlng John Bunzel, of the 
Hoover Institution. speaking on "Race, 
Racism, and Equality: Updating an 
American Dilemma" at noon. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 - The LOl Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Copland's "Quiet City" at B p.m. 

• KAUI FM '1.7 - "The JIZZ Thing" 
at 6 p.m.; "The Pink Triangle Spea
keasy" at 8:30 p.m. 

C.1 ...... PoUcr 
Announcem.ntl for this columll mUlt ~ 

aubmltled to Th. Dally low.n _room, 
201 N Communlo.tlonl Clnt.r. by 1 p.m. two 
dlya prior to publication. Notlc.e may ~ 
8II1t through Ihl mill, but ~ aur. to mall 
.arly to .lIlUre pUbllc.tlon. All aubml .. lont 
mUlt ~ cl.arly printed on I Calendar 
column blallk (whiCh .ppe .. 1 on the c,_,· 
fled .da pig .. ) or typewritten and tripl. 
'plead on • lull ..,..t 01 paper. 

Announcem4ll'ltl will not ~ .ccepted over 

By Jennlf.r Hanne 
The Daily Iowan 

A man police reportedly saw stag
gering into the Union parking 
ramp was charged Tuesday with 
public intoxication, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state there was an 
.arrest warrant issued for Vincent 
J . Vogelsang, 28, 210 N. Linn St., 
and when he was questioned about 
the incident he admitted to being 
over the legal limit for intoxication. 

This is Vogelsang's second offense. 
Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

for May 3. 

• An Iowa City man accused of 
stealing a bike from outside a local 
bar was charged Tuesday with 
fourth-degree theft, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state that John P. 
Zuckerman, 31, 308 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1128, stole the bike and then 
took it to a local pawn shop. 

Court records state that during 
police questioning, Zuckerman 
admitted to taking the bike and 
pawning it. 

According to court records, the 
owner later recovered the bike. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 14. 

• In Johnson County Magistrate 
Court, Chris M. Reynolds, 21, 221 
N. Linn St., Apt. B, was found 
gUilty Tuesday of flfth-degree theft 
and fmed $140. 

• The following people were 
arrested and charged in the John
son County area with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 

• Bradley D. Murphy, 26, RR1 
Box 68A, Burlington, was arrested 
and charged April 23 in the 800 
block of 20th Avenue, Coralville. 

• Thomas J. Delaney, 33, 2305 
Wayne Ave., was arrested and 
charged April 22 in the area of 
First Street and Wayne Avenue. 

sentations today from 4:30 to 6 
p.m. at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center. 

Students include Deborah Han
nen, English; Ginger Lorentson, 
religion; Cynthia Audelo, religion; 
Dana Myers, art and art history; 
Rae Birchard, exercise science; 
Brian Rachford, physics and astro
nomy; Jay Ansher, physics and 
astronomy; John Nugent, political 
science; Damon Terrill, global stu
dies; and Brenda Buswell, psychol
ogy. 

Refreshments will be served after 
the research presentations, which 
are a part of Honors Recognition 
Week. 

Regina Jr.lSr. High 
principal resigns 

Ray Pechous, Chief Administrator 
of the Regina Catholic Education 
Center, announced recently the 
resignation of Richard Vogel, prin
cipal of Regina Jr. / Sr. High 
School, effective July 1. 

Vogel came to Regina in 1990 from 
Holy Name School in Omaha, Neb., 
where he had served as an admini
strator for six years. He and his 
family will relocate to Farmington, 
N.M. 

The Regina Catholic Board of 
Education was to have appointed a 
search committee at its regular 
board meeting April 23. 

Ihe lelephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contlcl person In CIII of 
quesllons. 

Nollces that are commercial advertise
ments Will not be 'Ccepled. 

Ou.allona regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creswell, 
~. 

Tlra D.lly low.n strives lor accur.cy Ind 
lairn ... In the reporting of ntwl. If • report 
Is wrong or mlslaadlng, a requ .. 1 for a 
correction or a clarification may ~ mad. by 
contacting til. Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or • clarlflcellon will be publllhld In 
this column. 
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OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

COMPARE OUR 
PARALEGAL 
PROGRAM 

TO ALL OTIIERS 
Founded in 1977, and ucluslvtl, 
dedicated 10 Pa/alcaal Iludiel. 
Denver Paralegal Institute offers ~ 
quality education which only I 'lieU 
established instilUlion can provide. 

• REPUTATION A/flu/can 
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~Overnight environmentalist' urges awareness, support 
N. Azlz 06kdemlr 
Daily Iowan 

Some people dream. Some pe<lple 

Gold did it - he walked away. 
cause would come later. 

Ion urban Iitics professor bored . 
., death faculty meetings in 
yWwest ersities, Gold set out 
~ the West Coast in the early 
~, knowing absolutely nothing 
about the problems of the forests 
..; or about forests for that matter. 
'It bad been a child whose dream 
11'11 to ultimately live in the Big 
APPle. 
'ID the remoteness of Oregon's 

National Forest, he 
,ricolmtelred the local problems of 
tI$I wilderness for the first time, 
aad from then on he was "bitten by 
1lie bug." 
~ became an overnight environ· 

_Wist; he told an audience 
'lJiat packed a UI Van Allen lecture 
~ Tuesday night. 
'He was overwhelmed by the 
~uty of Bald Mountain in Ore
po. and he created a "medicine 
theel' of stones and sticks in the 
;! Sioux tradition atop the sum· 
mit. From there he had a clear 
riew of the beautiful mountain 
~ surrounding him - he also 
'hid an increasingly clear view of 

much of it was on the way to 
imversible destruction. That's 
Iben, he said, he realized "bears 
jIo't write letters, and owls don't ... 
!·It was this realization that put 

on the road for campaigning 
lad lecturing during the winters; 
At the summers he keeps his vigil 
!iOP the mountain. He collected 
funds from his friends and put 
Iljether slide images of the area's 

beauty and destruction. Those 
photos accompanied his story Tues· 
day night . 

"Once upon a time, not very long 
ago, there used to be a beautiful 
forest; he said. 

He showed slides of national "fore· 
ste" - which are now only barren, 
treeless areas stretching for miles . . 
He showed photos of national 
parks where roads wind through 
tall trees. An aerial view of the 
same place revealed that the trees 
were nothing more than a corridor, 
masking the deforestation beyond. 

Gold noted that the timber indus· 
try's claims that more trees are 
planted than cut down are true. 
But those trees are not being 
planted to create a forest, they're 
being planted to be cut down again, 
he said. He also stressed that 
artificially created forests attempt 
to shortcut the ways of nature and 
consequently fail. 

Preserving the "ancient forest" is 
crucial for the sustainment of a 
balanced ecosystem, which in this 
case involves the spotted owl, an 
"indicator species," according to 
Gold. The owl's presence indicates 
the existence of a community of 

Lou Gold, envlronmentali.t, ponders the ancient 
foreat of the Pacific Nonhwest being reduced by 95 

n.. Oally Iowan/Andy Scott 
percent slnee 1900 during his talk Tuesday night at 
Van Allen Hall. 

140 mammals and 1,400 plants, he 
said. 

"The forest is a whole chain of 
events that cycles and recycles 
itself through a large number of 
organisms, and logging causes 
their habitat loss," he concluded. 

Gold, who turned into a part·time 
carpenter after leaving academic 
life, said he's not against logging 
and loves wood products. But he 
added that "logging should be done 

in a careful and respectful fash· 
ion." 

'1'0 support his point, he showed 
slides of a successful tree farm that 
operated profitably by picking up 
trees without clearcutting - which 
is the general practice in the 
industry, he said - and thus not 
destroying the ecosystem. 

·Companies go for quick profits" 
that employ destructive techniques 
because "tree farming is not sup· 
ported by the government like corn 

and bean farming," he said. 
Mentioning that the politicians of 

Oregon go hand·in·hand with the 
timber industry, he said "environ· 
mental activism is no longer a 
spectator sport - it requires direct 
action." 

Gold urged the audience to support 
the Siskiyou Education Project by 
contributing rmancially and writ
ing letters to the legislative bodies. 

His presentation was sponsored by 
local environmental groups. 

~ouse votes to limit raising, use of campaign money 
'1 Mike Glover 

action committees. election campaigns. 
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Search halted; 
missing youth 
writes home 
By Eric o.twller 
The Daily Iowan 

Bill Albrecht, the lowa City youth 
who vanished March 8 while 
returning by train to his California 
school, has been located. 

"r don't know yet when hell be 
home; said Jane Albrecht, Bill's 
mother. "His plans are pretty 
much up in the air. He's OK. and 
we're glad to be back in touch.· 

Jane Albrecht said they heard 
from Bill last Thursday and that 
he was living in a youth hostel in 
Denver. 

Albrecht, 19, had been missing 
since March 8 when he failed to 
return to his Deep Springs, Calif., 
school after visiting friends in 
Chicago. He was supposed to meet 
a friend in Las Vegas to drive the 
remaining distance, but never 
arrived at the appoin~ meeting 
place. 

E----------. . DES MOINES - The House on Tuesday 
8 11. U.1. :f;j;:1ut4jE ~ to prohibit candidates from raising 

"Political parties are weaker when we can 
all build our own little political mini
machines: Rep. Darrell Hanson, 
R·Manchester, said. 

The bill would prohibit legislators and 
legislative candidates, as well as the gover
nor and candidates for that office, from 
raising money from PACs or lobbyists 
during the legislative session. 

time he has to decide whether to sign or 
veto bills sent to him during the closing 
days of a session. 

The bill was prompted by complaints that 
legislators and the governor can raise large 
amounts of money from lobbyists and the 
PACs they control while legislation is being 
considered. 

During the last two months 
Albrecht was sighted numerous 
times in several cities in Nye 
County, Nev. In March there was 
an intense search conducted by 
Albrecht's family which failed to 
locate the missing youth. 

g;'f , B..Allff ~ ;-t",+ , JBIIIpaign money during legislative sessions 
11'-*.1. 'lUt~~.i. ! and to limit the personal use of that money. 

\ Proponents said the bill was an effort to cut 
,own on the heavy influence of political 

The House approved the bill 97 -0, returning 
it to the Senate. 

The bill is the less controversial half of a 
two· part effort to reform the financing of 

The governor also would be prohibited from 
raising money from those sources for 30 
days after the session ends, the period of 

The search was called off when the 
family received a letter from 
Albrecht that was postmarked 
from Denver on March 20. 
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FEDERAL CAREERS 
Interested in a job with the federal 
government? 

Attend a special presentation given by the 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management. 

Friday, April 26, 1991 
11 :30am-12:30pm, Big Ten Room, IMU 

Learn more about: • Career opportunities 
• ACWA exams 
• SF-171 forms 

Call 335-1023 for more information. 

Sponsored by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
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School board votes on district pesticide use 
By Wllllem Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
passed a number of proposals 
related to pesticide use and renova
tion projects in the district at its 
meeting Tuesday night. 

The board heard the second read
ing of, and passed a proposal on, 
pesticide use in the district. The 
proposal states, "The use of pesti
cides on the school grounds will be 
minimized by adherence to the 
prinCiples of integrated pest man
agement and proper management 
techniques. W 

Board fY!t>",ber Connia Champion 

commented that Quality Care, the 
district's groundskeeping contrac
tor, has been unfairly criticized in 
the past for using pesticides in 
accordance with district policy. She 
added the contractor has been 
"incredibly cooperativeW in com
plying with the wishes of the 
district to reduce pesticide use. 

The board also passed a proposal 
to take bids on an estimated 
$180,000 renovation project at 
Hills Elementary and a $185,000 
renovation project at Longfellow 
Elementary. 

"We are proposing renovation of a 
couple of facilities that need some 

updating," board Treasurer Jerry 
Palmer said. "Both of them are 
right up at the top of needing some 
work.~ 

The board also passed a resolution 
endorsing the option to use a bond 
referendum for large building pro
jects in the district. 

"I personally am very pleased to 
be taking this step, W board member 
Sally Staley said. 

Board President Ellen Widiss 
agreed. 

"It is exciting to think that some of 
those big projects that have been 
on the list for a long time will be 
addressed, W she said. 

In other business, Sue Shepard, 
director of instruction for the dis
trict, reported on the progress of 
the implementation of the At-Risk 
plan. This plan was designed to 
improve schools' ability to help 
struggling students with academic, 
language or social skills. 

Shepard said that after several 
meetings with principals, "I was 
pleased with the assessment and 
results we found ." 

Implementation of the plan will 
continue to be monitored in terms 
of its success and how well it 
complies with state standards, 
with annual reports made to the 
school board. 

Discrimination __________ Con_t1nued_ lrom_PI!le_1A 

who describes herself as "5 foot 2 
inches tall and 5 foot 2 inches 
across." 

She blames society's obsession 
with thinness for much of the 
discrimination and misconceptions 
fat people face, adding that people 
who wouldn't think of making a 
racist remark openly make fun of 
fat people. 

As an example, Coulter said that a 
normal person usually perceives a 
fat person as someone who eats 
compulsively, but she said that 
isn't necessarily true. Often it's 
genetic. 

Research has shown that a person 
with one overweight parent has a 
40 percent chance of being over
weight. This figure doubles to 80 
percent if both parents are over
weight. 

Being fat also doesn't mean a 
person eats excessive amounts of 
food . Research has uncovered that 
often people stay fat while eating 
the same amount or even less than 
normal-weight people. 

Still, society's misconception of 
obese people leads to a great deal 
of discrimination that Coulter said 
occurs socially, at. work, in school 
or in seeking medical assistance. 
Personally, Coulter said, she has 
been lucky ' because she hasn't 
faced much obvious discrimination. 
She said the problem lies with 
discrimination that you can't put a 
fmgeron. 

"The problem is, you never quite 
know why you didn't get that job; 
she explained. "I don't know, 
maybe I'd be CEO of Pepsi if I 
weren't fat." 

Recently, Coulter organized a 
Cedar Rapids chapter of the 
National Association to Advance 
Fat Acceptance. The purpose of the 
organization is to promote size 
acceptance and end fat discrimina-

tion. The organization has 3,000 
members nationwide in its 50 
chapters and is open to people of 
all sizes including thin people who 
are attracted to fat people. 

The Cedar Rapids chapter met for 
the first time on April 13 and joked 
about the fact that only seven 
people showed. 

"If we just rounded up all the fat 
parents in the library, we'd have a 
full meeting," one woman com
mented. 

Their sizes ranged from around 
200 pounds to more than 350 
pounds, and the meeting provided 
them with an opportunity to speak 
bluntly with others who under
stood the discrimination and obsta
cles fat people face. 

The meeting was unique because 
unlike many other groups for fat 
people the focus wasn't on dieting 
and losing weight. As Tracy put it, 
"I'm tired of going to groups and 
having people telling me I need to 
lose weight when this is the way I 
am." 

The group talked about everyday 
concerns and discrimination they 
face in a world that is engineered 
mentally and physically for thin 
people. 

"What about the sanitary napkin 
disposal bins in bathroom stalls," 
said Trudie, a woman who weighs 
over 350 pounds. "They put them 
right where your legs hit. Men 
must have designed those stalls." 
This was met by a chorus of 
agreement. 

Another woman spoke of the diffi
culty in fmding a date through the 
personals column when most of the 
men in the ads ask for a slender 
woman. "These guys don't want fat 
women in their lives," she said 
with indignation in her voice. 

They talked about clothes and the 

unavailability of quality full-size 
apparel. Coulter said, "All they do 
for large-size clothing is add a few 
inches onto size eight models." 

The women discussed bras and the 
fact that their straps don't stay on 
their shoulders. "Try wearing a 
T-back bra, it helps,w one person 
suggested. 

Trudie spoke of having trouble 
fmding any type of bra to fit. 

"I wear a 48 bra with two stretch 
out extenders in the back. My size? 
Take a guess," she challenged. 
They all laughed. 

The group made fun of fashion 
tricks that women use to look 
slimmer. 

"It doesn't make you look small 
when you wear black, it just makes 
you look like you're wearing 
black," said Coulter to a chorus of 
agreement and more laughter. 

On a more serious side, Tracy 
talked in a shaking voice about 
going to Adventureland with her 
kids and having trouble getting the 
safety arm down on a ride. She 
said when it happened, people 
made fun of her in front of her 
children. 

Tracy said even doctors discrimi
nate against fat people by blaming 
all of their physical problems on 
their obesitY. 

"For something like a wart on my 
foot, their answer is, 'You're obese,' 
and I want to get up and shake 
them and say, 'I didn't know that 
until you told me.' ~ 

Another woman told of going to a 
doctor for a problem with her 
finger and being hospitalized and 
pfaced on an 800 calories per day 
diet. 

According to Coulter, this type of 
discrimination from doctors causes 
many fat people to deny them
selves medical Cllre. and while she 

openly admits that obesity exacer
bates many medical problems, she 
said it doesn't necessarily cause 
them. 

While many people think, for 
instance, that obesity causes diab
etes, high blood pressure and gall
bladder disease, research has 
shown that obesity often only 
aggravates these problems rather 
than causing them. Many times, 
research shows, these problems are 
hereditary. 

Coulter said some research has 
shown the benefits of being fat 
such as a better chance of recovery 
from cancer. Other studies, she 
said, show that lab rats who were 
genetically predisposed to obesity 
and dieted down to become thin, 
lost brain cens and liver tissue 
before their bodies gave up fat. 

"I'm not using this as an excuse to 
be fat," Coulter explained. She 
said she is merely pointing out that 
much of the information we receive 
from television and advertising is 
geared toward a thin society that is 
deluged with pressure from a very 
strong diet industry. 

At the meeting, the talk of discri
mination sparked a tirade of the 
best "comebacksw they use when 
people ridicule or insult them for 
being fat. 

"I always say, 'Bring the Crisco, 
Martha,' " Trudie said, referring to 
problems she had with smaIl seats. 
In other instances, Trudie said she 
looks down at herself and exclaims, 
"My godl When did this happen?" 

Coulter said when adolescent boys 
make a rude remark, "I usually 
make a comment about their pri
vate parts." 

One woman said she simply tries 
to remember that "I'm just me. If 
they can't accept me in my own 
way, forget it." 

~LlCli(E!~ ______________________________________________ Co_ntl_nU_ed_lrom~~~1A 
toms house, an office building and 
scores of homes collapsed. A hospi
tal was damaged, and Red Cross 
workers were treating injured in 
the streets. 

Red Cross spokesman Miguel 
Orozco said hospital patients and 
those injured in the earthquake 
were being treated in a tent set up 
in the street near the hospital. 

"This place looks like one of these 
Hollywood apocalyptic movies. It 
felt like the world was coming to 
an end as everything moved and 
heaved," Rigoberto Perez, a resi
dent of Puerto Limon, said by 
telephone. 

Thousands of people, fearful of 
aftershocks, slept in the streeta 
around bonfires rather than go 
home. 

When the quake hit, the sea 
receded 100 feet and some terrified 
Puerto Limon residents fled for 
higher ground, fearing a tidal 
wave. Similar scenes were reported 
in Panama. 

In Panama, radio reports said 
freight cars derailed, blocking rail
road access to the area reachable 
only by rail, air and sea. The Pan 
American Highway linking Costa 
Rica to Panama reportedly was cut 
by damage to a bridge. 

Capt. Eduardo Sanchez of the Red 
Cross said by telephone from 
Puerto Limon that the death toll 
was still rising. He said about 400 
homes and other buildings were 
reported destroyed. 

On the port's outskirts, a gasoline 
tank exploded, sending up a huge 
frreball at a government-owned 
refinery, the fire department said. 

Orozco, the Red Cross spokesman, 
said hundreds of villagers were 
given shelter in soccer stadiums. 

San Jose also suffered extensive 
damage, but there were no reports 
of deaths. The quake knocked out 
power for about four hours. 

Windows shattered, light fixtures 
crashed to the floor and residents 
fled into the streets for safety. The 

RIVERFEST '91 
Events for TODAY 
Wednesday, April 24 

National Theater, the Culture 
Building and a three-story folk art 
museum were all severely 
damaged. 

Mike McLellan, 22, of Montreal, 
vacationing with his brother Eric, 
20, was in the capital when the 
quake hit. 

"It was like surfing on asphalt," 
he said. "People were screaming. 
Ladies were praying. There were 
waves in the street.· . 

Maria Elena Argudes of the Red 
Cross, speaking by telephone from 
Puerto Limon, said it was a "desol
ate, sad scene.· She described 

"houses destroyed, wails coming 
from everywhere, lack of water, 
injured people treated in the 
streets for lack of hospitals." 

Maria Luisa Flijardo, who sought 
shelter at the Red Cross, said by 
telephone that "other people are 
still trapped, waiting for help." 

A 15-member British rescue team 
flew from London to help find 
people trapped in the rubble. Mem
bers of the International Rescue 
Corps planned to use ultra
sensitive listening devices, 
thermal-imaging cameras and 
fiber-optic probes to find survivors. 
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Iowa City's largest selection 
of new and innovative mountain bikes. 

Fisher 
Marin 
Mongoose 
Nish(ki 
Haro 
Mt Shasta 
GT 
Raleigh 

Evolution System 
Oversize tubing 
MonDstay seat stays 
Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Monostays and oversized tubing 
Triple triangle design 

Technium aluminum frames 

Mlyata Spline triple--butted frames 
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability) 
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:Are you a UI foreign student 
i~g for an American friend? a 
)!ate to advertise your collection 
J eJotic art? or used baby cloth-
1d(I 
'If you answered "yes" to any of 
~ above or if you are looking for 
.: way to keep up on the multi
~e of news and opportunities 
~vailable to foreign students, 
'!hen let your fmgers do the _-------------------_11 flalkingwith PASSPORT. 
'Anewsletter accessible with any 

An American Classic 
tGmputer connected to the Weeg 
pomputing Center, PASSPORT 
"as developed by the UI Office of 
utemational Education and Ser
vices to "keep University of Iowa 
f9reign students and scholars 
informed about matters that 
Jiight be of interest and impor
~ce to them, W according to 
loreign Student Adviser John 
lIogers. 

The Joffrey 
Ballet NY / LA : PASSPORT offers information 

~ut the new immigration laws, 
.cho\arships and strategies for 
liIljusting to American life. Stu
Aents can also place free classi
fied ads in the newsletter by 
;dropping a note to PASSPORT, 
.(20 International Center. 

Three evenings of tvventieth-century dance 

Tuesday, April 23 
LesNoces 

(Joffrey Icwo preml9le) 
Panoramagram 

(Iowa premiere) 
L' Air d'Esprtt 

(Iowa premiere) 
Suite Solnt-Soens 

Wednesday, ApriI2A 
LesNoces 
Lila (Iowo premiere) 
Touch Me 
The Green Table 

Thursday, April 25 
Founders Night 
choreography by 
Robert Joffrey and 
Gerold ArpIno 

Postcards 
Lacrymoso 
Touch Me 
Light Rain 

All performances 
begin at 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on ali Hancher 
events and may charge 
to their Unlversl1y accounts. 

For ~cket information 
Call 335-1160 
or foil· free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

sal 
I above 

DES MOINES - Teachers at the 
and Iowa State University are 

above the national average 
faculty at the University of 

.",. .. ,e,u Iowa and Iowa's commu
colleges fall below the average, 
ligures show. 

head of the state's teacher 
called for pay increases to 

the disparity. Aides to Gov. 
Branstad were sympathetic 

I"" ·n .... .!...! poverty. 
hard to argue against higher 

I-#4111m,., but we have to balance 

TIne LeIlIonc r. 
GelOid Apino. L'~ d'EfIlI\I 
Photo by H<I<ber1 MIgdoI 

The Universl1y of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

what the state can 
" Branstad spokesman 

Vohs said. 
teacher pay debate was 

by data compiled by the 
Education Association, 

teacher union. 
figures showed faculty pay at 

ranked first among colleges in 
tb~ Big Eight, while pay at the UI 

----------'---.., raw fourth in the Big Ten. 
Average faculty pay at UN! is 

just below the national 

HANCHER 

(Drum Roll, please) ... 
10. It' closer than Broadway 
9. Your parents will be impressed 
8. Your feel won't stick to the floor 
7. It' cheaper than Broadway 
6. To show you have great taste 
S. To show you're less filling 
4. Mo t events are over in time 10 

get home for Lettennan 
3, You can charge it to your U-BiU 
2. BIG savings (Major Siudent distOlll1ll) 

(BIG Drum Roll,please) ... 
And the number 1 reason to become. 
Hancher Student Sene Subscriber ... 
1. The three fabulous events 

on the series: 

Buddy The Broadway play based on IIr 
life of nx:k.legend Buddy Holly. Go bact 
to the "day the music died" and be a part ri 
WIIISI concen in which Buddy, the Bia 
Bopper, WId Ritchie Valens blasted 
Ballroom and made nx:k'n roll hislory witb 
such hits as "That'll Be The Day," "Pqgy 
Sue," and "Maybe, Baby." Sepcember27 

Marcus Roberts and 
Ellis Marsalis 
Marcu Robens, pianist for Wynton 
Marsali ,and BUi Marsalis, father and 
teacher to son Branford and Wynton,lR 
separated by more than three decades ... 
a pair of St.einways, bUllhese 
masters make beautiful music 
and they are coming to playl tah'''ON' • • • 

To subscribe to the Student Series 
receive B free 1991-92 season 

CaJI335·1160 
or loll-free In Iowa outside IOWI Ciry 
1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

Azaleas 

$598 
Reo. $7.50 

10% off 
on all blooming 

and green planla • 

Old CapMlI Cent .. 
IH HI·8; Sot. U; Sun. 12·6 

410K' _A ....... 
GlMlliIoUI •• G.tde<I Cent .. 
IH 8·8; Sal. 8·6:30; Sun 1-5 f 

351 ·8000 
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I Faculty Council drafts policy to control campus violence 
LHlle Y.zel 

Iy Iowan 

After almost three yean of discussion, 
end delays, the UI may have a 

The poliey is an attempt 
react to violence on campus 

university-related activities but 
infrinllinll upon freedom of speech, 

One concern from students has been how 
Car the university's jurisdiction reaches to 
activities off-<:ampus. "If it affects univer
sity programs or issues related to the 
university that aren't on U.e campus per 
se ... we can react to it - even if it's in 
Madison, Wisconsin," said Phillip Jones, 
dean of students. 

cumstances: family housiltg, tenant prop
erties, sorority and fraternity houses, 
university-sponsored activities, or while 
conducting university business. 

poliey concerned some council members, 
which resulted in the addition of the word 
"har8.88ment" to sections of the policy 
which already stated *acts and threats of 
violence.-

Peter Shane, UI College of Law proCessor, 
derIDed harassment as "repeated, reason
ably targeted comment." 

might include acts which the univenity 
would not neceasarily regulate - such as 
loud music Dr controversial speech that is 
not hal'888ing or discriminatory. 

'"We do not want to subject people to 
po88ible diBcipline just because they are 
saying things that people don't like: 
Shane said. 

ING 
I 
I 
I 

1~:onIJJng to . during the UI 
Council meeting Tuesday. 

A draft of the poliey states that students' 
actions may be reviewed by the UI for 
incidents occurring in the following dr-

The poliey further states that any behav
ior that may have an adverse impact on 
the urs interest as an academic commu
nity, without regard to location, would be 
included in the policy's spectrum. 

A lack of attention to harassment in the 
Memben also said they felt the term 

·offensive behavior" was too broad and 

The violence policy will be sent back to 
the Office of the President with the 
council's amendments. 

RE! I 
30 -----J 

"Agnellls"l .... \,4KI 
- Jlck,ts 

T's, SI.".I, .. moe .. 
AIst. Esprit 

Weeg offers students 
PA SPORT to news 

$1Slnd Iml 
I?" Author Unknown 

:Are you a UI foreign student 
idoklng for an American friend? a 
,lace to advertise your collection 
or exotic art? Dr used baby cloth-
bi(I 
'Uyou answered ·yes" to any of 
~ above Dr if you are looking for 
. : way to keep up on the multi
~de of news and opportunities 
available to foreign students. 

/-________ .11 bien let your fmgers do the 
.walking with PASSPORT. 
• A newsletter accessible with any 

!tmputer connected to the Weeg 
fomputing Center, PASSPORT 
,!as developed by the UI Office of 
1IDternationai Education and Ser
wces to "keep University of Iowa 
fOreign students and scholars 
informed about matters that 
.Right be of interest and impor
ijnce to them," according to 
r,oreign Student Adviser John 
i!ogers. 
: PASSPORT offers information 
~ut the new immigration laws, 
.cholarships and strategies for 
lidjusting to American life. Stu
gents can also place free classi
lied ads in the newsletter by 
odropping a note to PASSPORT, 
J;2O International Center. 

Because so few foreign students 
know this service is available, no 
advertisement requests have 
been received yet, DIES Publicity 
Director LeAnne Howe said. But 
Howe hopes wider involvement in 
the newsletter will be generated 
as it is publicized by word of 
mouth. 

"We'd like foreign students to 
think of PASSPORT in tbe same 
way Americans think of the Yel
low Pages," Howe said. "When 
you are at Weeg Computing Cen
ter, let your fingers do the walk
ing for you." 

While previous DIES newsletters 
could only be produced once Dr 
twice a year because of mailing 
costs, PASSPORT is updated 
every other Wednesday. After 
obtaining a user ID from WEEG, 
anyone can access the newsletter 
via the electronic mail system 
called USE NET. Previously 
named NIFFSS. PASSPORT has 
been in operation since January. 

"Because so few students have 
recognized that this newsletter is 
available, we've had little partici
pation so far," Howe said. "But 
we've had some very positive 
reactions from those who have 
used it.' . 

salaries at UI, ISU 
I above national average 

Mike Glover 
, Associated Press 

bES MOINES - Teachers at the 
and Iowa State University are 

above the national average 
faculty at the University of 

.n .. ",.~,:n Iowa and Iowa's comrou
colleges fall below the average, 
figures show. 

head of the state's teacher 
called for pay increases to 

the disparity. Aides to Gov. 
Brenstad were sympathetic 

hnt ·n ... ad...! poverty. 
hard to argue against higher 

IJNlIILf..... but we have to balance 
TOO leBlonc: ~ 
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The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

what the state can 
Branstad spokesman 

Vohs said. 
teacher pay debate was 
data compiled by the 
Education Association, 

teacher union. HANCHER figures showed faculty pay at 
~-------...l"ll:l~ ranked first among colleges in 

Roll. please) . .. 
closer than Broadway 

parents will be impressed 
reet won't stick to the floor 

[chc:apc:rthan Broadway 
you bave great taste 
you're les fitling 

events are over in time to 
ror Lettennan 

can charge it to your U-Bill 
saving (Major siudent distoum) 

Drum Roll, please) , .. 
number 1 reason to become a 
Student Sene Subscriber ... 

three fabulous events 
the series: 

The Broadway play based 011 ill 
legend Buddy Holly. GobQ 
the mu ic died" and be a pet rJ 

concen in which Buddy, the B~ 
and Ritchie Valen blasted theSw! 

and made rock'n roll history widt 
as "That'll Be The Day.""l'em 
"Maybe. Baby." SeJl\lmbr 21 

Dance Company 
who detie anvity retlll1ll willi 

dancers, athletic power. 
February 15 

Big Eight, while pay at the UI 
faA Us fourth in the Big Ten. 

verage faculty pay at UNI is 
,-...... ,"" just below the national 

Azaleas 

$598 
Reg. $7.50 

10% off 
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average of $42,200, the ISEA said. 
At the UI, average pay is $54,500, 

while ISU average faculty pay is 
$50,100. the union said. 

"To end this inequity, we need a 
comparable state commitment to 
improve salaries for the other 
teaching groups that has been 
made for the UI and Iowa State," 
said Angie King, ISEA president. 

UNI faculty members are organ
ized, but ISU and UI teachers are 
not. The same inequity applies to 
the state's community colleges, 
where Iowa's average pay is 
$28,390, below the national aver
age of $33,414, the ISEA said. 

The ISEA represents teachers at 
UNI and a majority of faculty at 
the community colleges. 

V ohs said the outlook is not bright 
for big pay raises. 

No budget woes for this year's Student Assembly 
By Ann Alley 
The Daily Iowan 

If the UI Student Assembly budget is posted 
Wednesday as planned, the new senate will 
have achieved in one week what last year's 
senate could not do in eight months. according 
to UISA President Matt Wise. 

"When the budget is posted, and appeals are 
held this weekend as scheduled, the budgeting 
will become what it is supposed to be, one of 
the routine things the SA deals with in the 
fall," Wise said at Tuesday night's meeting. 
"Then we can get to all the hundreds of 
student projects we need to deal with.· 

.. Copyngl\ll991 Eagle Food Cent .. s 

After months of debate, last year's senate 
failed to produce a budget by the December 
deadline. Dean of Students Phillip Jones then 
stepped in to create one according to the 1982 
UI Human Rights Committee guidelines. 

This year's senate froze all funds two weeks 
ago pending clarification of where past UISA 
funds were spent. The freeze ended Tuesday, 
but no more supplemental funds will be 
allocated this year. 

A Student Association Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee ranking procedure was passed 
Tuesday night, which will allow funds to be 
allocated on a case-by-case basia for the 
remainder of the year. 

The UISA also passed an amendment to its 
1982 bylaws. The maximum funding standards 
for student groups was altered to allow the 
executive. legislative and judicial branches 
exceptions to the funding limit on a caae-by
case basis. 

Currently the senate is cl8.88ified as a CI8.88 2 
organization, along with other groups such 88 

Riverfest. 
*This allows us to create a second set of 

standards with SABAC when we have extra 
costs: said Dustin Wilcox, executive officer of 
the Undergraduate Activities Senate. "We can 
operate without these other groups. but they 
can't operate without us.-

Over 1400,000 In Cash Prizes! 
'i~~~'IP::::=''\I .sI0,OOO CASH .s5,OOO CASH "',000 CASH 
• .s100 CASH "10 CASH 

·Thoullnds 01'1 .. '5Inal.nl C .. h Prize Winne,. 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WITH COUPON I 
I AND A '10.00 MINIMUM PURCHASE I 
f'f One coupon per customer. 

I _please Redeem_ al Eagle 
Food Cen'''S. COUPON NOT I 

• PlU .60021 AVAIlABlE IN STORE ... .. _-------RED HOT! 
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¢ 
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s M T W TM F 
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2 
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SUNDAY 7:00 AM-I:OO PM 

26 
3 

24 PACK 
CASE 

PLUS IOWA DEPOSIT 
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Save Even More At 
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•• n three .tore. 
2213 2nd St. 
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IlOO North Dodge St., JoWl City 
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ay John P. Waterhoua. 
The Daily Iowan 

All people with disabilities, mental 
or physical, have probably faced 
discrimination at some point in 
their lives. 

Those with disabilities often suffer 
from a lack of acce88 - whether it 
is access to a building or acce88 to 
education. 

Although the physical and legal 
barrie1'8 to 'access are slowly being 
removed, attitudinal barriers fac
ing the disabled remain. 

Donna Chandler, coordinator ofUI 
Services for Persons with Disabili· 
ties, said attitudinal barriers are 
larger than physical barriers on 
the Ul campus. 

She said since 1975, the UI has 
made a concerted effort to make 
every university building and 
facility accessible to persons with 
disabilities. Only a few older 
buildings are difficult for those in 

"The fact that there is no effort to recruit 
disabled persons onto campus as 
students or faculty is a form of 
discrimination. " Donna Chandl.r 

UI Servlcea for Persons with Ol.abllltl.s coordinator 

wheelchairs to use, she said. 
"But attitudinal barriers include 

some subtle discriminations,· 
Chandler said. "For e~ample, 
many people assume that disabled 
people are asexual and have no 
desire to have a relationship with 
another." 

Another form of discrimination 
against the disabled is evident in 
university recruitment of minority 
populations. 

"The fact that there is no effort to 
recruit disabled persons onto cam· 
pus as students or faculty is a form 
of discrimination," she explained. 

Although those with mental disa
bilities may not have difficulty 
getting around town, they experi
ence discrimination in other ways. 

Coralville resident Brian Bates, 
24, has what is called a "borderline 
IQ,· which makes learning harder 
for him than for other people. 

Bates said he has experienced 
unfair discrimination because of 
his disability. 

"I thought 'all people are created 
equal,' no matter what their cir
cumstances are," Bates said. "I 
don't think I should be discrimi
nated against just because 1 was 

Chalienge _______ Col'ltin_uedfr.--.:-.ompage.::....-1A 

Lisa Cramer, educational special
ist in the UI's AifU'lIl8tive Action 
Office, said she came to the event 
to gain a different perspective and 
was surprised by the difficulty of 
the course. 

"r didn't think there were any 
unrealistic challenges on the 
course - these are things disabled 
people deal with every day, and it 
was tough'" 

Despite the cold and blustery 
weather, event organjzers were 
pleased with the turnout, which 
broke last year's mark by over 40 
people. The physical therapy stu
dents who organized the race 
enthusiastically cheered as 
entrants maneuvered through the 
course, handing out prizes as each 
person wheeled across the finish 
line. 

Former Vice President of Student 
Services Philip Hubbard spoke 

, briefly about the Ul's strong com
mitment to persons with disabili
ties and introduced the event's 
three guest speakers. 

Various aspects ofthe Americans 
with Disabilities Act, legislation 
pa88ed this year designed to pro
tect persons with disabilities from 
discrimination, were the topic of 
each speech. 

Jeff Carstens, program assistant 
for the Office of Services for Stu
dents with Disabilities, said the 
ADA will advance opportunities for 
millions of disabled Americans and 
predicted "we'll see more people 
with disabilities in our everyday 
lives." 

Judy Hoit, receptionist at the 
University Hospital School and 
recent winner of the Handicapped 
Woman of Iowa pageant, spoke to 
the race participants about their 
experience. 

"I'~ sure you'll be more aware of 
the lives of disabled people after 
participating in this event," she 
said. 

Jim Whalen, graduate student in 
counselor education, closed the 
program by discussing the 

The Daily 

UI Junior Sabrina Hunter steers clear of a pylon while taking direction 
from helpers In the Third Annual Wheelchair Challenge Tuesday 
afternoon at Hubbard Park. 

sometimes-confusing matter of 
what to call disabled people. He 
said the terms "physically chal
lenged" and "differently abled" 
have been recent suggestions, but 
advised the crowd to use the term 
"persons with disabilities." 

"Use the one that seems to lend 

some dignity and independence to 
the person," he concluded. 

Prizes were donated by area 
businesses and were given to each 
person who went through the 
course, including a television and 
an overnight hotel package. 

Analysis _____ Co_ntin_Ued_fr_Om_page-=-.-11\ 

and halons, which are commonly 
used in fire extinguishers. 

• Cutting down on fossil fuel use, 
which increases carbon dioxide in 

• Stopping the cutting of forests 
and planting additional trees, 
which absorb carbon dioxide . 

the atmosphere. '. 
• Driving cars with high gas 

mileage. 

• Slowing population growth, 
which increases consumption of 
harmfu) chemicals. 

Buena Vista College Centers offer a full schedule 
of evening classes throughout the summer -
throughout the state! 
Smart students can add as many as 12 semester 
credits toward a B.A. degree. Call for a schedule 
and information. 

Buena Vista College Centers 
Council Bluffs Fort Dodge Marshalltown 
(800) 798·0788 (800) 798-4881 (800) 798-0076 

Creston 
(515) 782-6113 

Lakes & Prairies 
(Spencer) 

(800) 798-8090 

Mason City 
(800) 798-8764 

Midwest (Denison) Ottumwa 
~~ 17121263-2127 15151682-4572 

,(~., I\A- J\,. ~ ~~ Cb 

born a slow learner." 
Bates said a few years ago he 

applied to a college in Vermont but 
was rejected on the grounds that 
the work would be too difficult for 
him. 

"I sent some information to them, 
and the admissions committee 
reviewed my file," Bates explained. 
"They said they were sorry for 
rejecting me because 'you have so 
many fine talents that make you a 
strong leader and member of a 
community.' • 

Bates attended high school in 
Washington, Iowa, and moved to 
Coralville in 1988. He has worked 
at Procter & Gamble since Decem
ber 1990. Bates feels strongly that 
people with disabilities are entitled 
to the same opportunities as the 
rest of society - such as the right 
to an education. 

"Disabled people did not ask to be 
born with a handicap. Nobody 
knows why God made them that 

"I don't think I 
should be 
discriminated 
against just 
because I was 
born a slow 
learner." 

Brian aat.s 

way; it is just how they are born,· 
he said. "It is wrong to discrimi
nate because there are some good 
things in people with disabilities." 

Bates is also well aware of the 
discrimination that affects those 
with physical disabilities. 

"If somebody is in a wheelchair 
and they want to go to a certain 
school or place of busine88, their 
handicap can limit them," he said. 

One way to increase the mobility 

*puLitze~ p~ize-wiNN·iN~ 
COLUMNiJt ~Nd AutHO~ 

*"tHe fUNNieJt MAN iN 
AMe~icA" 

INew ~rk Times Book Review) 

*11 .. .foMewl;e~e betweeN 
MA~K twAiN) e~MA 

bOMbecK) ANdy TooNey 
ANd NAtioN~L LAMpOON! II 

(Baltimore Sun) 

12TH ANNUAL RIVERFEST LECTURE 

of those with physical di8allUitl.l I . 

is to increase their acce81 to . Schwarzkopf rei 
venient modes of transportation. 

Physically disabled people 
often very "transportation I, Rita B.amlsh 
dent,· according to ,. The Associated Press 
McClatchey, coordinator of WASHINGTON - President 
bus. welcomed Gen. Norman Scb'lll 

McClatchey said the VI Durctwe.1 kopf to the White House Tue. 
the first Bionic Bus in 1976 '. with accolades for his "fantaJ 
make transportation acce8lible .' r.adership of the U.S. militar 
those with physical tbe Persian Gulf war. 
There are currently , The four-star general, home 
Buses that serve as a • two days from the Mideast, 
response, door-to-door" bus . bIIlch with the commander-in-4 

McClatchey said the " JDd i!aI of Bush's top advis 
have all Cambuses ""'M'M ! Bu ter joked, "You sbo 
wheelchair lifts by the dUO.-lIftIU !lien t e guy eat." 
Each lift will cost $25,000 ; Schwarzkopf also met in an iJ 
the lift will be attached to the lIlal welcome-home with C 
steps and will unfold. Powell, the chairman of the J 

Many of the changes are , Chiefs of Staff, and other Bel 

by the recently passed ,. chiefs at the Pentagon 
with Disabilities Act, which beading back to his command 
tects the physically disabled at McDill Air Force Base, Fla. 
many forms of discrimination. Bush signed congre88ional 

tion awarding gold 
Schwarzkopf for his 
performance as a military 

, in the war and to Powell 
service as "a military 

, adviser to the president" 
the crisis. 

The medals, costing ",'l,\l\Jrv 
were specially struck to 
two officers. Bronze 
were to be sold to make 
DlOney, aides said. 

Bush said in welcoming 
kopf back from the gulf that 

, !he general: 
"Well done. And what he 
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al barriers . General gets warm welcome from Bush 
those with physical . j. 

t? increase their acceee '"? . Schwarzkopf receives a gold medal 
eruent modes of transportation. • 

April 27 
8:00 pm 

Old Brick 
I Physically disabled people , 

very "transportation 8, Rita B.lmllh troops did ... in tenns of fulfilling 
our objectives is fantastic. What he 
and his troops did for the morale of 
the United States of America is 
unbelievable. 

" acoording to ,. The Associated Press 

ICL,aLC'"H. coordinator of WASIDNGTON-PresidentBush Comer of Market & Clinton 
welcomed Gen. Nonnan Schwarz
kopf to the White House Tuesday 

'. with accolades for his "fantastic'" 
~. leadership of the U.S. military in 

Qlsa.DUlti1d , !be Persian Gulf war. 
, The four-star general, home only 

two days from the Mideast, had 
, IuDch with the commander-in-chief 

, ~d~al of Bush's top advisers. 
• B ter joked, "You should've 

,ruUI-lllllilll I8Iln t e guy eat." 
" Schwarzkopf also met in an infor-
. : lIIal welcome-home with Colin 

Powell, the chainnan of the Joint 
man,a .. ", Chiefs of Staff, and other service 

ruulmCIJ. ", chiefs at the Pentagon before 
beading back to his command post 

. at McDill Air Force Base, Fla. 
Bush signed congressionallegisla-

"We have a great team in (Defense 
Secretary Dick) Cheney and Gen
eral Powell and General Schwarz
kopf, and the country knows it. 
You can feel it. Anytime you get 
out of this place, why, you sense it. 
It is fantas.tic. And I told him that, 
and congratulated him." 

During a photo se8sion before 
lunch, Schwarzkopf said he was 
taking a cue from the president in 
dealing with reporters' questions . 

When the two appeared in the 
Rose Garden, reporters tried to 
question Bush, but he invoked his 
often-broken rule of not answering 
questions at the sessions. 
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tion awarding gold medals to 
~-------... rJ " Schwarzkopf for his "exemplary 

Instead he called on Schwarzkopf, 
saying, "Would you like to see how 
a guy should handle the preas? 
C'mon, Nonn, ... and don't change 
your style." itli 

* 
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performance as a military leader" 
in the war and to Powell for his 
service as "a military leader and 

, adviser to the president" during 
the crisis. 

The medals, costing $30,000 each, 
were specially struck to honor the 
two officers. Bronze duplicates 
fire to be sold to make back the 
money, aides said. 

Bush said in welcoming Schwarz
kopf back from the gulf that he told 

• the general: 
"Well done. And what he and his 

Schwarzkopf was asked if he 
thought Bush should have kept the 
Persian Gulf war going longer. 

"If the president's not going to 
answer any questions, I damn sure 
am not going to answer any ques
tions," he said. 

Schwarzkopf said in a recent inter
view with television interviewer 
David Frost that he had recom
mended continuing to prosecute 
the war. 

Associaled 
President Bush, right, .pelka to reportera In the White Houte Rote 
Glrden I. Gen. Normln Schwlrzkopf look. on Tu.ldly. Bu.h Plilled 
the generll for leldlng I " flntl'tIc" effort In the gulf. 

Greenspan talks to Banking Committee 
By Dive Skidmore 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve Ch ainn an Alan 
Greenspan said Tuesday the Bush administration's 
plan to reorder the regulatory bureaucracy would 
seriously damage the central bank's ability to steer 
the economy in troubled times. 

The plan would end the Federal Reserve's role as 
regulator of large national bank holding companies, 
confining it to supervising state-chartered banks, 
which are generally smaller and less crucial ~s 
individual institutions to the nation's economic 
system. 

But Greenspan warned that would hamper his 
agency's understanding of such economic problems 
as the credit crunch, diminish its influence over 
interest rates and the economy, and interfere with 
its ability to serve as a lender of last resort during 
banking emergencies. • 

"Our ability to accomplish our monetary policy 
objective successfully would be seriously damaged 
without the intimate contacts derived from out 

supervisory responsibilities relating to large banking 
organizations," he said. 

His comments to the Senate Banking Committee 
were his most extensive yet on the topic since the 
release of the administration proposal in February. 

He said the Federal Reserve agrees with the broad 
thrust of the administration plan to open the 
securities industry to banks and remove remaining 
restrictions on interstate banking. But, he sharply 
criticized elements of the plan. 

He said "it is difficult to imagine" how the central 
bank could make emergency loans from its discount 
window without having the practical knowledge 
derived from having supervised the bank asking for 
the loan. 

Greenspan also criticized the Bush proposal for 
shoring up the dwindling fund that insures bank 
deposits by allowing the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. to borrow up to $25 billion from the Federal 
Reserve as needed . 

He said that would have the S8me budgetary effect 
and present the same risk to taxpayers as borrowing 
directly from the Treasury Department. 
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Soviet strikers call 
for leader to resign. 
Thousands of workers fill Minsk streets 
By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Tens ofthousands of 
striking workers filled the streets 
of Minsk on Tuesday, the eve of a 
Communist Party meeting to make 
Mikhail Gorbachev account for the 
popular diac:ontent in the nation. 

The strike in the capital of the 
southwestern republic of Byelorus
sia was its second in less than two 
weeks and came amid labor unrest 
that began March 1 with a walkout 
by coal miners who want Gorba
chev to resign a8 president. 

The working-cla88 anger at Gorba
chev over the Soviet Union's crum
bling economy is certain to be 
taken up at the Communist Party 
Central Committee plenum in Mos
cow on Wednesday. 

Gorbachev, who also heads the 
party as general-secretary, will be 
asked to give the 410-member 
Central Committee an account of 
his handling of the economic col
lapse and other issues troubling 
the nation. 

The criticism is expected to be 
stinging, and there may be calls for 
his resignation as party leader. 
The plenum cannot remove him 
from either of his poets, but it 
could convene a party Congress 
and recommend his departure as 
general-secretary. 

"I think the general-secretary will 
receive very harsh criticism but 

will preserve his post," said Alexei 
Prigarin, a Central Committee 
member, in an interview with The 
Associated Press. 

"There will be a real light," said 
Zoya Krylova, another Central 
Committee member. "The plenum 
will be very heated. It's a huge 
country undergoing change and 
now we need to decide which way 
to go." 

The increasingly unpopular 
60-year-old Soviet leader faces cri
ticism these days not only from 
radical politicians who say his 
"perestroika" reforms begun six 
years ago have not proceeded fast 
enough, but also from hard-line 
Communists who say he has gone 
too far. 

The hard-liners are likely to be his 
most severe critics during Wednes
day's meeting, which will be held 
behind closed doors at the steel
gray Central Committee headquar
ters on Old Square, near the 
Kremlin. 

"There is a mounting challenge to 
President Gorbachev from what we 
call conservative forces in the party 
apparatus," said presidential 
spokesman VitaIy Ignatenko. 

"The apparat is about to take 
revenge for perestroika .. . and 
Gorbachev is facing a challenge to 
his leadership, and this is making 
itself felt, so President Gorbachev 
is in an uneasy position," 
Ignatenko said at a news briefing. 

Associated Press 
Thousands of workers converge In the city of Minsk, Byelorussia, 
Tuesday, In a protest against the government's retusal to addre .. 
their demands. 

Gorbachev will deliver an eco
nomic report to the plenum, 
Ignatenlto said, and he "expects 
some unpleasant issues' will be 
raised. 

The workers in Minsk have been 
seething since April 2, when the 
Kremlin raised prices sharply on 
most goods and services. 

"The Communist Party is the 

gravedigger of the working c1888!" 
read a placard held by one of the 
estimated 50,000 people who filled 
Lenin Square in the city's center 
Tuesday. 

Igor Geremenchuk, a legislative 
deputy and member of the Byelor
ussian Popular Front, said the 
strike was somewhat smaller than 
one on April 10-11. 

Soviet lawmakers pass economic reforms 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Soviet legislature on Tues
day passed President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
program to pull the country out of its economic 
crisis through sharp budget cuts, privatization 
and steps to introduce a convertible currency. 

reduction in government spending to cut the 
budget deficit, which is expected to balloon 
from about $106 billion in 1990 to more than 
$230 billion this year. 

Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov presented the 
program to the legislature Monday with the 
warning that if it was not adopted and the 
current strikes continued, industrial output 
and national income would fall by 20 percent 
this year. 

However, the economic reform program does 
not include a specific target on how much the 
budget deficit should be reduced. 

Lawmakers, meeting in the Kremlin, also 
recommended creation of a committee of 
representatives of all 15 Soviet republics to 
coordinate the economic reforms that can now 
be implemented, the state news agency Tass 
reported. 

The Gorbachev program also proposed to begin 
selling otT some small state enterprises. Under 
his plan, two-thirds of all small businesses in 
the service and consumer sectors would be in 
private hands by the end of 1992. 

The program calls additionally for faster steps 
to establish stock and commodity exchanges 
and would make the ruble a freely convertible 
international currency. The ruble exchange 
rates are now artificially set by the govern
ment. 

Answering questions Tuesday, Pavlov said the 
program's authors did not try to make it 
comprehensive or detailed. "It is impossible, 
for public life is so complex ... that neither the 
government nor a whole data processing center 
can tackle all the issues in one program," T888 
quoted him as saying. 

Gorbachev warned this month that the nation 
was heading toward "economic collapse' and 
proposed the package of "anti-crisis· measures 
to avert catastrophe. 

Among the recommended measures is a large 

Ecologists lose battle against 
importers of killer crocodiles 
By TOdd Lewan 
The Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil- Bra
zil, the country that brought Afri
cali killer bees to the Americas 35 
years ago, has now imported even 
more dangerous creatures: African 
kiJ1er crocodiles. 

A Brazilian company flew 95 
fen'Iale and 15 male Nile crocodiles 
froln Zimbabwe to a top-security 
facility in southern Brazil in June 
1989 to breed them in captivity 
and sell their skins abroad. 
. Last month, local ecologists lost an 
1~-month attempt to force the 
ormers to return the anin)als to 
Africa when an outgoing governor 
signed a last-minute decree lega
Iqing the crocodile farm. 
• A nearly unanimous group of 

environmentalists and scientists 
~arns it is just a matter of time 
before the crocodiles escape into 
tie wild. 
: When they do, experts say, the 
~iles will reproduce, infiltrate 
18tin America's jungles and wet
lands, overpower rival species and 
~set the continent's ecological 
b~ance. 

: :"I'hey'll certainly attack and eat 
J4any humans," said William Mag
~\lsson, a crocodile specialist at the 
IJlptitute for Amazon Studies in the 
j~ngle city of Manaus. "But that's 
t{lvial compared to the destruction 
tlljly'll do to the continent's ecoeys
.1 " "¥IS. 
: Michael Denley, a British citizen, 
a~d his Brazilian wife, Andreia 
Flllippi, joined with her stepfather, 
Jl{ilo Shunke, to start the farm six 
~ars ago. Shunke's business 
~achine company, Contaregis 
E<Juipes y Controles SA, built the 
ci>mpound in Osorio, 900 miles 
8Op.thwest of Rio de Janeiro. 

t\ndreia's mother, RezaneFillippi, 
a' tormer state justice minister and 
a~ influential lawyer in Rio 
d~ande do Sui state, said the 
f~y took every precaution. 
: bouble concrete walls enclose a 

!#eding patio, sand hill and artiti
#. lagoon. The adults are kept 
i80lated in concrete-lined tanks 
~th heavy wooden hatches, she 
saJd. 

J E&<:ape is next to impossible," 
Fillipi said in a phone interview 

~ 
Porto Alegre, the state capi

ta. 
r at doesn't comfort environmen

talists, who say the risks of escape 
refllain high, especially at a private 
r,c:ility with a capacity to hatch 
"/$00 crocodile. a year. 

• iHiatory tells us that schernealike 
thia alway. backfire in the 10111 
run,· said Ludwig Buckup, an 
ecolollY profe880f at the Federal 

University of Rio Grande do SuI. 
"All you need is a thief, (or) a lax 
guard to cause a disaster,' 

He noted that a Sao Paulo bee
'keeper gave similar assurances of 
safety after importing 70 African 
killer bees in 1956. 

The bees escaped and began a 
33-year migration north. By last 
fall, they had killed nearly 1,000 
people and crossed into Texas from 
Mexico. 

Last October, scientists from 13 
Brazilian scientific organizations 
and from Argentina and Australia 
held an emergency meeting in 
Porto Alegre to discuss the croco
diles. They i88ued a statement 
saying the Osorio compound was 
safe for now, but crocodiles would 
surely escape or be released some
day . 

Rio Grande do Sul's numerous 
lakes, swamps and waterways pro
vide an ideal breeding ground for 
the crocodiles, said Maria Tereza 
Queiroz, a crocodile specialist at 
the Museum of Natural Science in 
Porto Alegre. 

She said the crocodiles could 
migrate northwest through the 
wetlands of central Brazil and 
Bolivia before fanning out through 
the Amazon basin, the world's 
largest river system. 
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Tass did not report the legislature's specific 
vote. 

Pavlov said the government had prepared a 
presidential decree. on income indexation, 
according to Tass . 
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Irish citizens hope for unity, . 
are willing to wait for peace; 
The Associated Press error of 3 percent, The Times aaid. 

Irish Foreign Secretary Gerry Col. 

Arts/Entertainment E 

Steve Cruse, 335-58, 

DUBLIN, Ireland - Four of five 
Irish citizens surveyed in a poJl 
said they hope for a united Ireland, 
but just as many expressed willing
ness to wait if that helps bring 
peace to British-ruled Northern 
Ireland, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday. 

Iins indicated last week he would..... • 

be willing to discuss repeali~ A, Student': those provisions as part of all- • 
island political talks. 

The negotiations are intended tQ.... 

return a measure of .elf-' .. • Checke~ government to Northern Ireland. • : 
In the first stage of the taIb;

British officials will meet with 
leaders of the main political partie. • , 
in Northern Ireland. Subsequen'" '; 
stages will involve taIks between , 
the British and Irish g?verrwflll)t.s::;: 
and between the partIes a.-;:!he 

I 

· Paintings expl 
; be~en man 

Only 26 percent would favor 
amending the Irish Constitution to 
remove articles that claim sove
reignty over the entire island, 
according to the poll conducted 
April 16-16 by Market Research 
Bureau of Ireland Ltd. for The 
Irish Times newspaper. 

Irish government. . , 
In a similar poll in 1987, 4§ ',~ By Llnd .. y Alan Park 

The poll of 1,000 adults in the 
Republic ofIreland had a margin of 

percent said they believed Ireland ' . The Dally Iowan 
would never be united. 
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F or a possible 
expand your 

, consider the 10 
, ings and two cnsrea 

drawings by Shinn Kazemi 
exhibit through April 26 in the 
Art Building'S Checkered Space. 

All but one of these l1nl'rA.n' 
canvases are vertically orienlUi 

• and most are bisected 
aDit lower portions by 
contours suggestive of sky 

, earth, Though "landscape" 
not be an entirely accurate 

, for all of the works, it is a 

s~ng point for description 
poles. 

, If nothing else, the 
strongest character seems to 

• the clear distinction between 
. ground and background. The 

ier, upper surfaces are ren,de'rf 
with a matte finish and 

, large swatches of din~8E~d 
and practically no diSitinl{Ui!lha,lj 

, detail. The lower portions, 
feature nudes in various states 

, repose or attention, are 
and are painted more thickly. 

The five canvases on the 
I waIl are set apart by 
I bronze atmosphere sugges'tive 

Dutch masterworks. 
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· Paintings explore relationships 
~ be~en man and his horizons 
• By Undsay Alan Park 
• The Daily Iowan , F or a possible way to 

expand your horizons, 
, consider the 10 oil paint-

ings and two charcoal 
drawings by Shirin Kazemi on 
exhibit through April 26 in the VI 
Art Building's Checkered Space. 

AIl but one of these unframed 
canvases are vertically oriented, 

· and most are bisected into upper 
~ lower portions by dividing 
co urs suggestive of sky meeting 

, earth. Though "landscape" may 
not be an entirely accurate term 
for all of the works, it is a useful 

rich are the fourth canvas, witb its 
luminous "sky" and surrealisti
cally translucent figure, and tbe 
fifth painting, with its brooding 
purple gloom hovering over a lime
colored prone body shape. 

The works hanging on the west 
and north walls have more realistic 
human subjects painted in colors 
that contrast more sharply with 
the backgrounds. Another differ
ence in these works is the presence 
of sketcby, subordinant repetitions 
of the main figure placed in the 
background. An appealing pale 
face with blue shadowed features 
in one painting looks chiseled from 
ice, and stands out strikingly from 
its reddish background. 

Museum's new exhibit -
offers eyeful of sights 
By aabrlelle Mullartcey 
The Daily Iowan 

E yes are the wellspring1l of 
emotion. They are also 
squidgy things pulsating 
with mucus and blood. 

rve been funny about eyes ever 
since a ringside seat at a eehool 
production of King Lear prompted 
me to vacate the theater at the 
point where Gloucester had his 
eyes gouged out with gusto, grapes, 
tomato puree and resonant sound 
effects. 

A new exhibition at umc Medical 
Museum, -In the Eye of the Behol
der: Sight, illusion and Disorder,~ 
uses mounted displays, photos, and 
hands-on exhibits to explore the 
anatomy and functiON behind the 
windows to the soul. 

Museum Director Adrienne 
DrapJrin and her staff spent 11 
months assembling the exhibits 
from a variety of sources. The 
result is a meticulous and fasci
nating journey through medical 
history and myth. 

A fascinating 
journey through 
medical history 
and myth. 

Inevitably, the "Disorder" exhibitl 
tend to send hands fluttering to 
mouths with little gasps of indul
gent IIqueamiBbneu. Graphic 
photos of eyes embedded with 
darts and fish-books are ranged 
beside a video called "The Inside 
Story,- a layman's expoee of the 
work carried out by Iowa Eye 
ProIItheties, a Coralville company 
that has tbe technology to rebuild 
your orbital socket. 

Since the single horizontal canvas 
is also tbe smallest in the group, 
the variation in format is barely 
noticeable. In fact, other changes 
sucb as loss of the "horizon- line 
and the positioning of the large 
human face to one side support the 
suspicion that the piece may have 
been originally painted to hang 
vertically. 

The Dally lowanlLara Usinowicz 
An 011 painting by Shlrln Kazeml, on display at the UI Art Building', 
Checkered Space through April 26. 

The "Sight- section of the exhib
ition includes a host of lorgnettes, 
monacles and Abraham Lincoln's 
eyeglasses, as well as modern 
tinted. shade8. The "mu8ion- and 
"Disorder" displays are by far the 
most visually arre8ting; swap your 
Ray-Bans for a pair of 3·D glasses, 
or sample a psychedelic 3·0 effed 
by spinning Ducbamps' Rotoreliefs, 
cardboard discs witb swirls of 
hypnotic color, revolving on record 
turntables. 

It takes two daYII to have a false 
eye fitted at IEP. Should the video 
send you fleeing to the other end of 
the room, IEP has also graced the 
exhibition with a series of photos 
setting out the process step by 
step. You are then invited to 
scrutinize a trio of portrait photos 
of prosthetic eye recipientl and 
distingui8h the false from the real 
in each case. The match is so 
seamless that it's easy to go cross
eyed choosing. 

( 

i ~ing point for description pur
• poees. 

Ofless interest are tbe drawings, 
which appear to have been hastily 
pieced togetber from separate 
sheets of paper with little clear 
visual relation. Here the "horizon
talization" of the vertical nudes 
(which in themselves are appeal
ing) is obvious, althougb the point 
is not. 

The strongest character is the distinction 
between foreground and background. 

]f you've had an eyeful by now, 
peek into your own peepers with 
an eyeseope, a torch-shaped object 
you hold up to one eye. You'l be 
able to see your retina - a key 
beside the eyescope identifies all 
the grainy radar blips and funny 
squiggles. Now go home, gaze into 
your true love's eyes and wonder 
where the poetry has gone. 

, If nothing else, the works' 
strongest character seems to be in 

.. j the clear distinction between fore
ground and background. The air
ier, upper surfaces are rendered 
with a matte finish and consist of *.*.* 

small vertical rectangles of paper 
brightly painted witb gouacbe and 
mounted on colored matte board 
under glass. Cilek, wbo owns a 
framing business, also does her 
own frames. 

oj large swatches of diffused colors 
and practically no distinguishable 

• detail. The lower portions, which 
feature nudes in various states of 

• repose or attention, are glossier 
and are painted more thickly. 

'Mle five canvases on the south 
• wall are set apart by a golden 

bronze atmosphere suggestive of 
Dutch masterworks. Especially 

Nudes function differently in the 
paintings of Shelly Cilek, on dis
play through April 30 at M.C. 
Ginsberg Jewelers , 110 E . 
Washington St. These figures are 
compositional organizers that 
geometrically partition negative 
space with their variously posi
tioned and extended limbs. 

Her painting style incorporates 
isolated brush strokes applied 
with the delicateness of baby grass 
blades, and borizontal wave pat
terns. The nudes are softly mod
eled as though areas of paint have 
been erased; especially appealing 
is the shading in tbe warm, pink 
"Undercurrent- and the cooler 
"Women with Pitcber". Cilek's 17 paintings consist of 

Fall Semester Staff Openings 

Melro Reportera: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week. usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
lor two to lour storlas per week. depending on the 
beal. Beats Include UI administration. student gov
emment. environmental and health Issues. school 
board and city council. 

Nation! World Editor: Position (equiras working 
thirty to thirty-five hours a week. Responsible for 
compiling and laying out national and intornational 
coverage from AP wire. Extensive knowledge of 
current events required. Layout experience pre
ferred. 

Edltortal Writer.: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local. national and world evenls. 

Feltures Editor: POsition would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special leatures 
projects. Would also work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background praferred. 
Design Editor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours a week coordlnallng projects with graphics. 
features and metro departments. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh experience required. 
Sports Raporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week. usually on a specific beat. covering 
UI athletics. Must hava extensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players. coaches and administrators. 
PhotographerI' Positions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varl88. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Applications are available in Room 201CC. 
They are due by May 3. Positions may not be filled until 

fall semester begins. Questions regarding positions should 
be addressed to John Kenyon, Editor, 335-6030. 

Come and experience a wide array of 
Iowa Citys best foods! 

ACACIA AND DELTA ZETA 
present. .. 

the 7th annual 
TASTE OF IOWA CITY 

Sunday, April 28 11:00 am-6:00 pm 
Hubbard Park (Union field) 

UVE PERFOMANCES BY: 
Crawdaddies, BBO Band, Rob Schultz, Rhetoric 

Co-sponsored by: Pepsi, Murphy Sound, 
KKRO 100.7 FM, Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 

In certain works (such as "Enter
tainer" and "In tbe Shade of the 
Lemon Tree-), the figures are 
imposed upon rectangles, like sun
bathers on towels, while in otbers 
they interact witb overlapping 
shapes, as with the triangles in 
"Tending the Pieces" and "Path
way." ]n MShjeld," the lone male 
figure in the show clutcbes a 
"grassy" triangle in front of him· 
self like a fij;t I ear. 

The public is invited to a reception 
for Cilek Thursday, April 25, 5 to 7 
p.m. at Ginsberg's. 

After the spots have stopped danc
ing, test your vision on letter 
charts from a prescribed distance 
- guaranteed to depress anyone 
whose driver license is up for 
renewal. 

A section on real-life optical illu
sions reveals exactly why the eyes 
of a portrait appear to follow you 
spookily. Artists simulate eye con
tact in paintings to draw your 
attention, the degree of attraction 
mirrored by the amount of discom
fort you feel. 

SUMMER COURSES. 
Begin June 3rd & July 8th 

4·year liberal arts & science college • Day and evening classes 
• Transferrable semester credit • 5·week sessions 

• 30 miles west of ChICago 

708/960-1500 

\ 
Illinois 
Benedictine 
College 

5700 COLLEGE ROAD. LISLE . ILLINOtS 605320900 
Please manlton thiS newspaper when calhOO 

"In the Eye of the Beholder,
which opened this month, run8 
until February 1992. The exhib
ition is free and open to the public. 
The Medical Museum at umc ill 
located in the Patient & Visitor 
Activities Center, eighth floor, 
John W. Colloton Pavilion. The 
Museum is open from 8 a.m . to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
10 a.m.to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

SWING 
INTO 
SPRING 

wllh the 

1991 Golf Privilege 
Card 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
of 10 wa 

(SIS) 224-0800 or 1-800-362-1643 

PRE SEN T S 

MAINSTAGE 
SATURDAY APRIL 27,1991 

NOON - 8:00 P.M. HUBBARD PARK 
(Formerly Union Field) 

11:'0 
12:'0 
2:00 

':'0 
~:'O 

SCHEDULE 

BATTLE of ~kE BANds WiNNE 
DALLoL 
TkREE MERRY Widows 
TkE CONN ELLs 
SouL AsyLUM 
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: Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

, 1992 REDISTRICTING 

; AHered agenda 
: The political fallout from the 1990 U.S. Census is being felt in 
~ more states than just Iowa, which will lose one seat in the 
: U.S. House of Representatives. Other states hit hard by 
· population losses in the Midwest are Illinois, Michigan and 
; Ohio. Each of these states will lose two seats in the 1louse. 
, The Census figures also indicate that the movement toward 
, the Sunbelt continued during the 19808. Texas and Florida 
: have become, respectively, the third and fourth most populous 
, states in the nation. Texas will pick up 3 seats, while Florida 
: will gain four. In the West, California will have a total of 52 
~ House seats. Roughly one out of every eight U.S. House 
, members will be a Californian when the seats are redistri-
• buted in 1992. Urban areas have seen the greatest jumps in 
• population. 

These statistics, of course, mark new trends in national 
, politics. The national agenda will inevitably be affected by 

Now Southern Democrats stand to 
have a much greater voice in the 
party's polities. 

such 8 major redistribution of congressional seats. 
• The move to the Sunbelt has most greatly affected larger 

cities. The focus of legislation will most likely reflect this 
continued trend to urbanization; House bills will be aimed at 
solving urban crises rather than rural. Additionally, Southern 
Democrats will find more of their colleagues in the House next 

• term. The differences in the Democratic party between 
Northerners and Dixiecrats - the results of geography and 
the Civil War - have often hindered true party unity. But 
now Southern Democrats stand to have a much greater voice 
in the party's politics. 

The states gaining the greatest number of seats are also the 
states with large, growing Hispanic populations. With more 
representatives from these states in the nation's capital, 
Hispanic concerns will find more sympathetic ears in halls of 
Congress than they have in the past. 

And of course, the population changes will reshape presiden
tial races, as candidates vie for electoral votes. Pennsylvania, 
IDinois and Michigan - once highly sought after states - will 
become secondaty in importance to Texas and Florida. Wooing 
voters in the South and West will be at the top of campaign 
agendas. The early stages of the primaries will focus around 
Super Tuesday; Iowa and New Hampshire will most likely 
lose some of their impaCt during the primaries. 

The 1990s will reflect the impact of the country's population 
shifts politically and socially. Three states in the Sunbelt 
comprise approximately one-fourth of the nation's population. 
California, Florida and Texas now hold 60 million people -
and perhaps the nation's agenda. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose ot the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 

• non-proWl corpora'\on, 00&,. '00\ &~i>1&~~ t)?\t\\ct\~ ~t\ \t\~t.~ 
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Letters 
Points to ponder 
To the Editor: 

To the editor of The Daily Iowan 
(and the rest of the UI community 
who have been duped into believ
ulg that the burning of radioactive 
dog carcasses will release levels of 
r$diation lower than some found 
daily in one's home): 
: Please take a moment to ponder 

these thoughts. They may be valu
able in saving your life and our 
environment. 

· 1. How will we know when one 
~s that ill more radioactive 
than another is being burned? 
· 2. How will we know where the 

radioactive particulate pollution 
from burning is settling on our 
~and? 
, , 3. Has anyone approached this 
~mmunity with an intellectually 
IMttisfying answer u to how this 
fOllution will be absorbed into the 
food chain in the surrounding 
~vironment? (In other words, how 
many pheasants that I eat will 
have had fed on hundreds of ber
~es, each berry containing one 
;dose of radiation, and thua mag
nifying my projected safe intake of 
aog careass radioactivity to a 
~undred-fold dose? The food chain 
ia precisely where radiation 
),ecOmes dangerous because ita 
;potency is magnified. Think about 
it.) 
· 4. How could it be relevant to talk 

:about the level of radioactivity in 
'tenna of those levels found in our 
bomall when this radioactivity will 
be released in the form of a fume 
that will be invisible? 

5. Will the UI take rellpOneibility 
fbr the pouibility of larp concent
.ration Ii of radioactivity randomly 
landlng in someone'a tomato gar-
4en and caUlling cancer and birth 
• deformitiell in an unknown fami1y? 
, 6. Remember Chemobyl? There 
are still larre portioDJ (and will be 
fbr 50,000 years) of Ruaaia that 
have been declared 80 radioactive 
that man cannot survive there. II 
this what Iowa City ia preparing 
their public for? 

7. Where will we draw the line? If 
Iowa City accepts low-level radia
tion burning and dumping, won't 
we be more accepting of major 
nuclear waste disposal in the 
future? 

8. Somehow knowing that the land 
is already being polluted gives us 
all a helpless feeling. But, we are 
not yet helpless. Don't we have the 
right to a city that lives up to the 
sign at its gate: "Nuclear Free 
Zone"? 

How can we say that this is a 
nuclear free zone if we can't see 
where the radioactive cloud lands? 
Who will go around and test after 
every individual carcass has 
burned to be sure that the radia
tion level hasn't become greater? 

Please, if you have decided that 
burning is the best method of 
disposal, think for a moment about 
children, your friends, your garden 
and neighborhood and all the 
environmental problems we 
already have. Then please help the 
UI choose a dispollal method to 
which we can each control our 
exposure even if it is not the most 
COIIt-efticient. Nuclear waste can be 
buried in lpecially aealed contain
era that won't affect such a IIUlI\l 
section of the population unknow
ingly. Remember, production of 
radioactive waste can be limited! 

Mlndw.1I Jon •• Slrg.nt 
Iowa City 

I..ettera to the editor maat be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer'. address and 
phone number for verification. 
I..ettera .hould be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan rellervel the 
ri,ht to edit for length and 
clarity. 

Viewpoints 

Moral dilemma of crack babies 
No TV for you, Johnny, until you finish your 

cocaine. 
Those simple realities make the reama of 
complicated policy-oriented questions all the 
more frustrating. 

This is one tough legal fonnula to construct. 
Even if a pregnant woman with a $20 biU in 

If you heard those words on a re-run of 
"Saturday Night Live," they might be amus
ing. If, however, Johnny happens to be the 
learning disabled 8-year-old next door with a 
defective central nervous system and a bloods
tream coursing with crack, the sane response 
is another thing entirely. Only Charles Man
son could label that household less than a 
freak show of hard-core child abuse. 

abortion. I count myself among those who do 
not want to see those grounds polluted, who do 
not want to jeopardize the rights of women to 
legal abortion. Yet, I Simultaneously count 
myself among those who are infuriated by the 
thought that a woman could deliborately and 
pennanently malm a child with cbemicals 
under the consenting or vacant gaze of our 
legal system. 

her nose could reasonably be considered lIN. • 
sive, she should probably also be considered .. 
addict, a person who needs help. An. "hat 
point should the law have the I. ;Jht to ' 

No one worth mentioning disputes the fact 
that regularly providing small children with 
hard drugs constitutes criminal activity, nor 
that such behavior warrants legal punishment. 
Generally speaking, the younger the child in 
question, the greater the potential for penna
nent developmental damage, and thus, the 
more hideous the crime. Up until a point, that 
is. And that point, say many, is birth. 

For once I'll admit to philosophical inconsis
tency and raw emotion; they temper my 
opinion on this issue. The eyes. of a coke baby 

Maura 
Whalen 

interfere? Should they step in to preVe!It 
inevitable fetal damage through incarceratirel 
(Talk about a scary precedent.) What theil, iI ' 
the logical extension? Can a pregnant ~ 
who indulges in alcohol be tried for abUiel 
How many drinks constitute "abuse"? ~ • 
about cigarettes? What if the mom-to-be eel 
nothing but Twinkies and Kool-Aid for Il_ 
straight months? At what point can children lit 
protected and the state kept at a safe dist&nee!. 

Recently, a Florida appeals court upheld the 
conviction of a woman charged with pumping 
cocaine into her newborn by deliberately 
ingesting the dangerous chemical during preg
nancy. That case raises extremely complex 
questions about the nature and policies of civil 
liberty, most of which can be lifted directly 
from the stagnant text of the eternal abortion 
debate: Is an unborn child a human being? At 
what point in a pregnancy can the growing 
tissue be called "human"? If a fetus is a 
human being, is it entitled to all human 
rights? If it is entitled to human rights, are 
those rights primary or secondary to the rights 
of its mother? 

are not something that one can ever forget or 
truly look away from. The image of one 
particular child on my mind burns as darkly as 
Kalka's worst nightmare. A child like that is 
bound to leave one with fantasies about 
justice; although even in my twisted mind I 
doubt I could find a punishment poetic enough. 
Abused children have that effect on most of L.S, 

because nothing so valuable is quite as vulner
able as a child. 

Perhaps it is impossible to give the sill. 
precisely the correct amount of power to 
protect the unborn from abuse. Perhap8 el'!!) 
the smallest amount of punitive power would 
jeopardize the rights of innocent women and 
discourage the "guilty" from seeking pre-natal 
care, which is in no one's interest. But while 
we should be aware of the potential dan~ 
that such litigation could promote, we should 
not let the issue drop for the sake of thoee • Kurdish refugees unload a U.S. 
dangers. 4 Iood on the mountain-top of the 

The subject is too important for us to simply 
faU back into the ready and antsgonillic 
camps called Pro-Life and Pro-Choice. Like 10 
many budding issues, this one is a chaUege to 

: Marines 
A child's defenselessness is part of what sets 

child abuse apart from other types of violence. 
The aggressor and the victim are defined with 
unique clarity. And cocaine babies are no 
exception to that rule. The damage wreaked on 
a baby's body and mind by drugs like cocaine is 
tangible. The aggressor is inescapably obvious. 

our ethics and our powers of problem solving. • TJ'ghtened control 
Innocent lives hang in the balance. Their price 
is our restraint and thought. Pro-choice advocates are understandably wor

ried about the precedent that the court's 
decision might establish. Legally recognizing 
the rights of an unborn person threatens, or at 
least clutters, the intellectual grounds for 

1 milLION YeARS 

Maura Whalen 's column appears Wednssdays 0" 
the Viewpoints page. 

Bush wimps out, goes back to Vietnam:. 
-By God, we've kicked the Vietnam syndrome once and for all.· 

~eorge Bush, March 1, 1991. 

"The United States is not going to intervene militarily in Iraq's internal 
affairs and risk being drawn into a Vietnam·style quagmire." -Ceorge 
Bush, April 16, 1991. 

A little more than a month ago, George Bush triumphantly declared 
the Vietnam syndrome dead. Nowadays, he is its chief purveyor. 
"Vietnam" is his preferred retort to those who fault him for not having 
used American air power to tilt the balance of the Iraqi civil war, when 
there was a balance to tilt. (The argument is now, sadly, historical. ) 

But postwar Iraq was not remotely like Vietnam. Iraq's anny had been 
crushed and humiliated. It was being stretched to the breaking point by 
a massive popular rebellion, a two-front Tet. The United States not only 
had total control of the air but; in contrast to Vietnam, had effectively 
destroyed enemy air defenses, vastly reducing the risk of any air action. 

No one was calling for a renewed ground war. There was no need for 
one. The Shiites in the south and the Kurds in the north were already 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

providing it. And there was no need to win hearts and minds over to the 
American cause. Quite the contrary. The rebel8 were desperate to win 
America's heart and mind over to their cause. They failed. 

There were arguments to be made against U.S. intervention. But the 
president did not make them. He simply raised the specter of Vietnam, 
an analogy without 8ubstance, and let its signal power, the power of 
fear and defeatism, do the rest. Bush did not just prove that the 
Vietnam syndrome lives. He gave it new life. 

Perhaps the most important effect (on America) of the Peraian Gulf war 
wu to give a new generation of Americans a llense that we could be 
again what we had been in World War II and throughout most of this 
century: liberators. America the liberator is well-known to the French, 
Italianl, Koreans, Filipinos - millions still bless the day that American 
troopa marched into their towns and villages - but not to young 
Americans. They know only Vietnam. 

Now, we have been extraordinarily pneroua to those people we have 
failed: Hungarians, Cubans, Southeast Allana, whom we have accepted 
in great numbera aa refugees. But the g.uIf war promised to renew the 
traditional vision of America not juat as comforter of refugees but a. 
liberator of peoples. 

After liberating Kuwait, however, Prealdent BUllh . declined the 
opportunity afforded UII by our total control of the air to liberate Iraq. 

The human catastrophe that resulted from this decision has moved him 
to assume the role of warden of the starving Kurds. This instanl 
transformation from liberator to relief worker is a return to our' 
Vietnam role: looking after the pathetic victims of yet another foreign 
failure. 

Bush's back-to-Vietnam postwar perfonnance is an enormous dissp
pointment. But it has also become the occaBsion for some cbetp 
rhetoric. The agony of the Kurds has brought forth a chorus rJ 
l-told-you-sos from his erstwhile anti-war critic . Their smugne18 iI 
unseemly, a product of an acute memory lapse. These critics, today III) 

Bush did not just prove that the Vietnam 
syndrome lives, He gave it new life, 

publicly moved by the plight of the Kurds, were three months ago quilt 
prepared to consign Kuwait to the fate they now bemoan in Kurdistan: 
brutal repression, massacre and extinction. 

Didn't we warn you, say the critics, that wars have unintended 
consequences and that the results of this war would be so mes8Y 8B 10 
vitiate any of its possible gains? 

In the first place, the primary gains of the war - the liberation rl 
Kuwait and the destruction of Iraq's potential for aggression - remain. 
In the second place, the anti-war critics had warned not just of bid 
consequences from the war, but of very specific bad conaeque_ 
Arabs rising up against America, a wave of radicalism sweeping th4 
Islamic world; America isolated, Saddam a hero; victory on the 
battlefield, defeat in the political arena of the Middle East. ' 

All nonsense. In fact, precisely the opposite haa occurred. The tu_ 
that rose up after the war was not snti-American but anti-Saddlm; 
Shiites fired not on American tanks, but on Saddam's. Some I~ 
down in front of American tanks to stop them from leavin lUp~ 
Ir~ • 

The only complaint about Am rica amidat the great turmoil ia not tI/I( 
we hit Saddam too hard but not hard enough. The world'tridf 
demonstrations today are not at the American Emba88Y, but, from N~ 
York to New Delhi, at the Iraqi Emba88Y. They call for America not 
quit iraq but to liberate it. . 

This is hardly the kind of tunnoiJ that the critics were predicting.lU 
precisely because, in direct contradiction to the critics, the war II" 
America a potition of prestige and influence unrivaled in the model' 
history of the Middle East, that there i8 80 much disappointment fill 
our postwar timidIty and I'Cstraint. 

This is hardly Buah's fine8t hour. But it is certainly no vindication ~ 
his anti-war critica. Had we followed them, Saddam would have therur 
not just of Kurdiatan, but of all of Iraq, all of Kuwait, and, event~ 
all of Arabia, too. : , , 
Charle. Krluth8mmlr'. syndicated column Ippelrl WednllClIY' on .. 
Vlewpolntl page. (c) 1991 Wa.hlngton POlt Wrlterl Group. 

By John Danl8zewskl 
, The Associated Press 

ZAKHO, Iraq - U.S. MaJrinel 
I tightened their control on 
• nQrthern Iraqi city Tu 
ordering 50 Iraqi soldiers to 

' the area and demanding 
• menacing police presence 

reduced. 
, However, three days after 
Marines entered northern 
the vanguard of a multinlatil~n~ 

j force to create a safe haven 
I Kurdish refugees, residents 

cated they were still too fri~rhtEmel 
, to talk to foreign reporters. 

Dozens of Iraqi police 
wilked the streets of the 

I deaerted city, which once was 
t{about 50,000 people. Most 

I residents fled into the mOll1Dtainl 
aft« the collapse of the Kill'disl 
rebellion against Saddam nusselllll 

Some of the police, who ...... 'nv'.' 
.. Saddam, carried AK-47 aUl;om.atlj 

rifles and hovered over 
~ conversations. "Saddam is 
• good," one told reporters. 

Marines guarded the perimeter 
a tent city being assembled 
refugees within sight of the 
They reported nightly machine 

: fire in the hills overlooking 
I valley, evidence of continued 

adit fighting between KnTrI'RI 

• rebels and Iraqi troops. 

Prizes: 
Drawing for 30 $5 gift certificates 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation 
tor all prizes at the racel • 

YOUNGSfER RACES 
TIlllo Car.e.,ry 
11·12:30 Rcgistntion 11:00 to 12:30. On a 

Ewnt will bea'\lIlt 1:00 &I 
1:00 4-year old Big Wheel 

4-year old Tricycle 
5-year old Big Wheel 
5-year old Bicycle 
6-year old Bicycle 
7-yeor old Bicycle 
All aaes· Unicycle 

CITIZEN Rl\CES 
TIme Car.e.,ry 
1:00 Rcllistntion opens tor Ck!zen III 
3:30 Men, 1~22 ........................ . 
3:~5 Men, 2334 ........................... . 

Girls, 8-9 ......... ............. .... .... . 
Boys,8-9 ...... .. .................. . 
Girls, 1().11.. ......................... . 
Borw,I().ll ........................ . 
Girls, 12-14.. ......................... . 
Boys, 12·1~ ............ ........ .... . 

iris, 15-17 .......................... .. 
,15-17 ........................ . 

Women.1SJ4 ...................... .. 
Women, 35 &I up ...... ............ . 
Men, 35 &: up .. ........ ... .......... . 
Crullers, opeD clua, I&:3 apd .. 

'Coune: 1.2 11m 100,_' ........ 90 t\Jrn ...... t. 
AIL RIDERS MU5I' WEAR HEIAOO'S. 

IOWA STATE 
&'TRUSTCO 
p.o. Box 1700. Iowa 

F 
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• Kufdlah refugees unload a U.S. Ch-47 helicopter of camp Tuesday as operation 
attempts to help refug .... • food on the mountain-top of the 1,lkeveren refugee. 

· Marines clear out Iraqi soldiers 
• Tjghtened control over city part of efforts to create safe haven 

By John Danlszewlkl 
, The Associated Press 

ZAKHO, Iraq - U.S. Marines 
, tightened their control on this 
• nqrthern Iraqi city Tuesday, 
ordering 50 Iraqi soldiers to leave 

' the area and demanding that a 
oj menacing police presence be 

re'duced. 
l!owever, three days after the 

Marines entered northern Iraq as 
the vanguard of a multinational 

• rorce to create a safe haven for 
j Kurdish refugees, residents indi

Cllted they were still too frightened 
• to talk to foreign reporters. 

Dozens of Iraqi police officers 
walked the streets of the nearly 

I duerted city, which once was home 
t¢about 50,000 people. Most of its 

' residents fled into the mountains 
aJ\er the collapse of the Kurdish 
rebellion against Saddam Hussein. 

, Some of the police, who are loyal to 
~ Saddam, carried AK-47 automatic 

rifles and hovered over private 
~ conversations. ·Saddam is good, 
, gOOd; one told reporters. 

Marines guarded the perimeter of 
a tent city being assembled for 
refugees within sight of the city. 
They reported nightly machine gun 

; tire in the hills overlooking the 
t valley, evidence of continued spor

adic fighting between Kurdish 
rehels and Iraqi troops. 

The relief operation for the esti
mated 850,000 Kurds in the high 
mountains along the border 
between Iraq and Turkey con
tinued unabated. Supplies moved 
out constantly to the refugees by 
air and road. 

The U.S. European Command in 
Stuttgart, Germany, said that by 
Monday, allied forces had supplied 
4,732 tons of relief supplies to 
refugees with planes from the 
United States, Britain, France, 
Canada and Italy. 

An additional 1.5 million Kurds 
are thought to have fled to the 
mountainous region along the 
Iran-Iraq border. Shiite Muslims, 
who failed in a rebellion in south
ern Iraq, also have sought refuge 
in Iran. 

In Washington, the White House 
said Tuesday that Iran had 
accepted a U.S. offer to provide 
assistance for refugees in Iran. 
Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said it was still being 
decided whether the aid would be 
flown directly to Iran by American 
planes or supplied through third 
parties. 

In other related developments 
Tuesday: 

• Diplomats reported that some of 
the Iraqi planes that were mysteri
ously flown into Iran during the 
gulf war had been repainted with 

Iranian air force insignias. 
• Refugees arriving in Iran from 

southern Iraq said opposition for
ces continued to clash nightly with 
Saddam's Republican Guard in the 
predominately Shiite Muslim 
region, Iran's official Islamic 
RepUblic News Agency reported. 

.A U.S. State Department official 
said the United States opposed a 
war crimes trial for Saddam in 
absentia because that might pro
long his hold on power. 

• Fred Cuny, a disaster consul
tant working for the U.S. State 
Department, told reporters at 
Zahka that 1,000 tents capable of 
housing 5,000 people would be 
erected by late Wednesday and 
that the first refugees could move 
in within several days. 

• Kurdish clan leaders visited the 
camp Monday and were to return 
for a second look Wednesday, he 
said. About a dozen Kurdish guer
rilla fighters visited Tuesday, he 
said. 

• About 5Q...lraqi soldiers 'j,vith 
rifles and a .50-caliber gun were 
told by a Marine company to leave 
their outpost on a ridge overlook
ing the valley where the camp is 
being built, the first of several 
planned for the area . 

• Marine Col. Dick Naab, U.S. 
liaison with the Iraqi military, said 
the Iraqi soldiers agreed to leave. 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 28 • Downtown Iowa City 

Dnlwing for 30 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of BikeS, 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation and War Schwinn. Register 
for all prizes at the racel • 

Racing Schedule: 
1 YOUNGSTER RACES 

TIllie Caw.,ry 
11-12:30 Registration 11:00 10 12:30. On a separate walghl·line courae. 

Event will begift at 1:00 & proceed in the sequence lisled. 
1:00 4-year old Big Wheel 

4-year old Tricycle 
S-year old Big Wheel 
S-year old Bicycle: 
&year old Bicycle 
1·year old Bicycle 
A111j1eS· Unicycle 

CITIZEN RACES 
TIme Ca1caory D1et./lape PrIRe 
1:00 Registration opens for Cklzen Races 
3:30 Men, 111-22 .......................................... '4km/3 5 
3:45 Mea, 2334 ." .... ..................... .............. '2.51an/2 5 

Girl., 8-9 ................................................ 1km/2 5 
Boys, 8-9 ............................................. 1km/2 5 
Grl .. l().ll.. ........... .. ........................... ... lkm/2 5 
Boys,I().U .......................................... Ikm/2 5 
Glrla, 12-14 ............................................. 2km/. 5 
Boys, J2.14 ....... ........... .......... .. ............ 2km/. 5 

Irla, 1S-11 .... ..... .. ......... ................... ....... km/6 5 
,15-11 ........ .. ............ ...... ...... ........ 41un!6 5 

Women, 18-34 ....................................... 1.5km/3 5 
Womcn,35&up .................. .................. Ikm/2 5 
Men, 35 " up ............. .......... ................ 1.~km/3 5 
Crullers, opeD CU, 1'" 3 apd ................... 1km/2 5 

'Coone: 12 \un loo,w/.....-.l90 turn., ODe ole<p downhill block. 
AU. RIDERS MUS1'WFAR HElME1S. 

Sponsored by 

r-:--------------., Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAD..TO: 
Higgins 2/BIC 
1500 5th Ave, .B2 
Ca-alviIJe, 1A 522.1 

II ill ullclentood thai bicycle racillil 
mvom.. 80me .wk. It is expressly 
u ndentood and agreed thai. the Bicyclists of 
loWi City, the Iowa State Bank, The Daily 
IOWln, the City ol JOWl City, the University of 
IOWl, and any and an other organizaliollS, 
lI"ouptI, and individuals l!IIIOCialed with the 
race shaU not be held responsible for any 
losses, iI1iuries, or lICCidents occuring before, 
during, or after the races to any person, 
orll8nizallon or participant; and thai Bicyclists 
of 10Wi City, the 10Wl State Bank, The Dally 
IOWln, the City olloWi City,lhe Univcrslty of 
Iowa, and any and all other orll8nizalions, 
lI"ouptI, aad individuals Ire hereby reletSed 
from any and aU liability of any kind or nature. 

N~ ________ ~ ________ __ 

Address ___ -=--_______ _ 
City _________________ ~ 

C~b ________________ ~ 

Date __________ your Age __ __ 

Event Eaterlna __ --:,--___ _ 

w~~y ________ _ 

I have read this form COI1'4lIe~Iy. 
S\inllure (pwenl or ...... dlaa If under 18): 

Pace .,.. provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS. JoWl City, Jowa 

CornnXIniaiioDl provided by 

L CENTEL CEUlJlAR • 10Wi City, JoWl 

--------------..1 

IOWA STATE BANK The Daily Iowan 
& TRUST COMPANY 
p.o. Box 1700, Iowa City, IA 52244-1700 Iowa City'. Morning Newspaper 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Green Tag Sale! 
Low Prices, All Day-Everyday! 

PREGO 

Spaghetf 
Sauce 
$1~ 

Frito Lay 
Potato 
Chi s 

OLD STYLE 

Beer 

f 

... ~~1 
_ CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

WATER OR OIL PACK 

Chunk 
Tuna 

6'/loz. 

HVVEELARGE 

Eggs 

Dozen 

Hometown Hometown 

Orange $149 Chocolate$199 
Juice 1/2 gal. Milk gallon 

HY.VEE IS NEAR YOU. 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City S01 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
111 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville , LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

PrIces good 
April 24th 

thN 
May 1st, 
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Baker calls Syria talks a 'useful discussion' 
Visit with Soviet foreign minister scheduled 
B, Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria - Nearing the 
end of his Mideast mission, Secret
ary of State James Baker said 
Tuesday he had a "useful di8CU8-
sion~ in lengthy talks with Syria's 
president but would not say 
whether agreement was closer on 
an Arab-Israeli peace conference. 
. After nearly 10 hours of talks with 

Hafez Assad, Baker prepared for a 
quick side trip to the Soviet Union 
to talk to. Foreign Minister Alexan
der Bessmertnykh about co
sponsoring the conference. 

In Washington, White House press 
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said 
Baker and Bessmertnykh would 
discuss "the Middle East peace 
process, the situation in the Per
sian Gulf and arms control. ~ 

In Moacow, Vitaly Ignatenko, a 
spokesman for President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, said the two foreign 
ministers probably would also dis
cuss plans for a Bush-Gorbachev 
summit meeting. He reiterated 
that the Soviet leade.r hopes for a 
June summit and said one would 
probably be held then, but fitzwa
ter said no date had been set. 

A tired-looking Baker, asked after 

his meeting with Assad whether he 
had made progress, said: "I hope 
we did. We'll see." 

He told reporters as he returned to 
his hotel room: "We had some 
useful discussion." 

Asked if the Syrians agreed, Baker 
said: "rm not going to speak for 
other countries." 

Assad may hold the kllY, on the 
Arab side, to whether the United 
States succeeds in producing nego
tiations to end the 43-year Arab
Israeli conflict and addressing the 
demands of 1. 7 million Palestinian 
Arabs who live under Israeli 
administration on the West Bank 
and in Gua. 

The Syrians are determined to 
recover the Golan Heights from 
Israel, but Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, mindful of attacks on 
villages in northern Israel before 
the 1967 Six-Day War, is deter
mined to hold on to the territory. 

Even though Assad drew close to 
President Bush by contributing 
troops for the war on Iraq, he is 
taking a cautious approach to 
Baker's peace mission. 

So is Shamir, who has agreed in 
principle to negotiations with Arab 
states imd Palestinians but only if 
outsiders do not interfere and if the 

A Kuwaiti man .tep. down from a berm Monday after taking a look at 
one of the oil weill which wal let ablaze b, the withdrawing Iraqi army 
during the occupation of Kuwall 

Oil fires being extinguished 
but problems hinder efforts 
Iy David Crary 
The Associated Press 

GREATER BURGAN OIL 
FIELDS, Kuwait - Firefighters 
say they're putting out Kuwait'. 
oil-well fires at a rate of three a 
day, but that shortages, bureau
cratic delays and inadequate water 
supplies are hampering efforts. 

Crew chief a from the three Texas 
companies involved in the effort to 
extinguish roughly 500 blazing 
wells detailed their problems in a 
private meeting Monday with Sec
retary of State James Baker. 

"We told him things were going a 
little alow," said Coote Matthews of 
Houaton-basecl Boots and Coote Co. 
"We need more equipment, more 
water and a little more help from 
the Kuwaiti government.· 

Kuwait's pace was ·slow at beat," 
Matthews said. He reported that 
Baker promised to do what h. 
could to speed things along. 

Larry Flak, coordinator of the 
ftreftghting operation, said crews 
Jwl controlled 60 of the sabotaged 
wella, either extinguishing fires or 
capping those spewing unlit oil. 

He said the crews now were put
ting out fires at a rate of roughly 
three a day. 

A. of two weeki liD, one of the 
wont problems facing the firefigh
ters w .. long delay. of equipment 
at the Saudi Arabian border. Flak 
said heavy equipment now was 
being brought to Kuwait by ship to 
avoid theae delays. 

On April 13, then-Oil Minister 
Ruheed aJ-Amiri said the fire. 

fighting job was too big for the four 
companies initially signed on -
Red Adair, Boots and Coots and 
Wild Well Control Co. of Texas, 
and Safety BOBS of Alberta, 
Canada. 

Amiri said teams would be 
recruited worldwide in an effort to 
put out the fires in seven months 
instead of the original projection of 
two years. 

Amiri, who did not con8ult with 
the North American companies 
before making his announcement, 
was ousted when a new Cabinet 
was named Saturday. 

Flak: said the new oil minister, 
Hamud al-Ruqba, was a "get-along 
kind of gu~ who promised the 
firefighters full support. 

Flak said it was likely that more 
teams would be added to the 
operation, but not until contractors 
hired by Kuwait to handle losietics 
obtained more equipment and tools 
anived. 

Said Matthews: '"n1ey can't supply 
the teams they have now." 

Fla1t said some of the equipment 
provided to the teams was shoddy. 

"They shipped us some junk 
eqUipment," he said. ·We 
screamed about it. They don't ship 
us junk any more." 

Matthews and other ftreftBhtera 
cited water shortages as a critical 
problem, although Flak: laid prog
re.. had been made. He .Iid 
pipelines linking the Greater Bur
gan Oil Field with the Persian Gulf 
were able to 1Ul a lagoon . with 
500,000 gallons in 12 hoUJ'l. 

Paleatine Liberation Organization 
is kept from influencing the out
come. 

Baker telephoned Shamir to tell 
him their meeting in Jerusalem 
would be put off until Friday. He 
gave the prime minister an account 
of his meetings earlier this week 
with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak and King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. 

Mubarak endorsed the peace con
ference even though the format 
and agenda remain unclear. Fahd 
said Saudi Arabia would not nego
tiate with Israel. But Prince Saud, 
his foreign minister, endorsed the 
U.S. effort and said he hoped it 
would benefit the Palestinians. 

Baker will fly to Kislovodsk, which 
is at the foothills of the Caucasus 
Mountains near the Black Sea on 
Wednesday and meet with Bess
mertnykh on Thursday. 

Apart from the Middle East, their 
agenda is likely to include the 
U.S.-Soviet summit meeting and 
two arms control treaties - one 
signed but stalled and the other 
unfinished. 

U.s. Secretary of State Jam.1 Baker, left, and 
S,rlan foreign "Inllter Faurok Shar •• during their 

tlrat meeting after Baker arrived at OIIlllIQll 
Airport Monda,. 

Negotiators for the two sides are 
trying to resolve disagreements on 
implementing the Conventional 
Forces in Europe treaty signed by 

nearly two dozen nations last 
November. 

It provides for the biggest cutback 
in troops and non-nuclear weapons 
in Europe in history. 

settled. From Baker's standpoint 
the most serious is an attempt by 
the Soviets to exclude three motor
ized divisions from cutbacks by 
designating them as uncovered 
naval units. 

up a Strategic Arms Limitalbl 
Treaty to reduce U.S. and Soviet 

Bush postponed the summit in 
February, citing the Persian Gulf 
war and the fact the START treaty 
would not be ready to sign. But 1ast 
week Fitzwater said tbe U.S. WBI 
no longer insisting that. 

Bush is refusing to seek Senate 
ratification until the disputes are The squabble, in turn, is holding 

How do you like that for a coinddence? 
While you've been pouring all that money 
into another medium, the answer's been 
staring you right in the face: An ad in Th, 
Dailj Iowan. It's one place you can be sure the 
market's going to look. 

And look, they do. More than 45,000 
people daily. People who, on paper, are very 
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know 
what they want and know how to find it. And 
when it comes to buying advice, this is where 
they're most apt to look. 

u •• TV. YOU Gan1IUm A """'111 on. 
There's nothing TV reps love more than 
telfingyou who's watching your commercial. 
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to 
an empty room. 

Recent studies bear it out. At the first sign 
of a commercial break, 500A> of the viewers 
head for the bathroom, the kitchen, tum off 
the sound or switch channels. 

That's something people ant do with a 
newspaper ad. And acoording to the J 986/ 
1987 Scarborough Repon, they don't want to. 
The reason is quite simple. Consumers rate 
newspapers as the most helpful. believable 
source of advertising infonnation. That's 
where they prefer to rum first 

If Weeklies Are Such A 
Great Place To Advertise, 

How Have 
To GiVe 
~0 
..;'S_ ...... 

Well, that's a question you better consider 
carefully before you start investing your ad 
budget Because, in the case of wrddies, you're 
putting out cold, hard cash and getting 
absolutely no guarantees. 

Distribution can be spotty. Timing is 
often difficult to predict. And even if you can 
live with those odds, there's no way of telling if 
the publication will ever be read. That's a 
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take. 
Which explains why they overwhelmingly 
prefer The Daily Iowan. 

nYou·re..,.. TO 8111118 
Mlnllln ..... YoU 

COUMI ...... - •• 
It doesn't take a Ph.D. in research to 

figure out that nobody listens to radio for the 
commercials. In Qct, even industry people will 
admit that commercials can actuaUy cost 'a 
station audience. To most listeners, they're JUSt 
an excuse to push the button, and push the 
button they do. Hop-scotching between 
different stations. 

That means in order for your message to 

be heard, you've got to cover a lot of territory, 
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of 
expense, all in the hopes that when your spot 
fmallyairs, somebody, somewhere will actua1ly 
be listening. 

Now compare that to what you get with 
The Daily Iowan - ReatIm. Loyal. Dexlicated. 
VerifJable readers. 

Best of all, once you've got their attention, you 
can take all the time you want. Nobody will 
cut you off. That means there's no time limit 
to your selling power. 

45,000 PQl8can IIITNI. 
... oon1You WIllI n 181 YIIrI7 

If you want to reach the Iowa City 
market, this is where you want your mczage 
to be. This is where they're looking. This is 
where they're shopping. This is whef;l~'rc 
spending. Come to think of it, how much 
more proof do you need? 

For molT infomllltion, CJJJ your DaiIj 
/()IJ)fltl account txrCUtiVt 41335-5790. 
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~Gophers 

• Anchored by Big Ten pitcher 
• Brett Backlund and a lot 

confidence, the Iowa baseball 
attempt to break into the 
the conference today. 

I The Hawkeyes are sixth in the 
with a 7-7 record, but two 

j Minnesota would move them 
four. And that's what the 
aiming for as they face the 
in the league at 8-6) today 

• header in Minneapolis. 

Frega 
Phillie 
By Rllph Bernlteln 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Nick 
expected to be fired as 
of the Philadelphia Phillies 
be turned out to be right. 

Leyva was dismissed 
after only 13 games 
record and a last-place 
The Phillies named Jim 
to take over starting 
three-game series against 
York. 

Actually, the rumors Leyva 
in trouble started in 
training when the manager 
GM Lee Thomas had diffe,renl 
on the direction of the 

The Leyva watch 
started when the Phillies 
their first two games of 
seBson to the Mets at 
Stsdium. Things only got 
as the Phillies' 
staff had trouble 
strike zone and Leyva 
ble finding reasons why. 

"I didn't like the way the 
was going," Thomas sai~ . 
best for the organization 
we get too far into the 

It was the third fastest 
baseball history. In 1988, 
year Baltimore lost its first 
games, the Orioles sacked 
Ripken Sr. six games into 

Clemens 
;shuts out 
~Blue Jays 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Roger 
extended his acoreless 
inninga with seven more 
inninga Tuesday night and 
Boston Red Sox defeated the 
OIIto Blue Jays 3-0 for their 
Itraight victory. 

Clemens (4-0) gave up five 
Itruck out seven and walked 
He ill the top winner in the 
leagues has not allowed a 
IiDce th nd inning on 
day in Toronto. 

~ Clemens i8 still awautuig 
lion by commiaaioner 
011 his appeal of a five-'Ilanne 
pension. In the meantime, 
baa made four starts and 
12 inninga, . giving up one run 
0.28 ERA) on 17 hitll. He 
ltruck out 34 and walked five. 

Jeff Gray relieved to start 
elchth after Clemens threw 
pitches. Gray pitched one 
IJId Jeff Reardon worked the 
lit his f1.t\h save. Rookie 
Boucher (0-1) took the loss. 
110, ... 8, IncUaJII 0 

CLEVELAND - Storm 
See AIMIfcM, ~ 
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o Going pro 
Syracuse star Billy Owens 
will enter the NBA draft 
this June. Page 38 
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King already proposing purses for Holyfield-Tyson 
By Rick Wimer 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Evander Holyfield 
and Mike Tyson haven't agreed to 
fight yet, but their camps already 
are engaged in a war of words. 

Tyson's promoter, Don King, 
started the verbal volley Tuesday 
with a barrage of challenges and 
charges against Holyfield and his 
three closest associates - promo
ter Dan Duva, co-trainer Lou Duva 
and manager Shelly Finkel. 

During an informal luncheon with 
reporters, King repeatedly called 
Finkel and the Duvas "liars and 
deceivers,' accused Holyfield of 
ducking Tyson and challenged the 
heavyweight champion to a 
winner-take-all bout against Tyson 
in September or October. 

"Well fight him anytime, any
where, anyplace,· King said. "The 
winner goes home with everything, 
the loser goes home with nothing.· 

King aaid "the public wants this 
fight, I want this fight and Mike 
Tyson wants this fight, but Holy
field and his people are trying to 
avoid it. It's a travesty. Boxing fans 
are tired of being treated like Bozo 
the Clown.· 

Informed ofKing's comments, Dan 
Duva launched a counterattack. 

Duva said last Friday's Holyfield
George Foreman fight "breathed a 
fresh air into the sport. Now Don 
King has gone back to polluting the 
environment .• 

Duva dismiSBed King's winner
take-all challenge, as well as an 
alternate offer - a 50-50 split 
between the champion and No. 1 

challenger. 
"They're both ridiculous,· Duva 

said. "Fighters work too hard for 
one guy to come away with noth
ing." 

King claims a 60-50 aplit is fair 
because Tyson is a bigger draw 
than Holyfield. 

"Evander Holyfield can't draw 
flies to a dump,· King said. "Just 
because he'. the champion doesn't 
mean he should get the most 
money. When Muhammad Ali 
fought Larry Holmes, Ali got $7 
million and Holmes got $3 million 
even though he was the champion. 
That's because people came to see 
Ali, not Holmes." 

Holyfield, who won a unanimous 
decision over Foreman, criticized 
King's 50-50 proposal Monday 
night during an appearance on the 

"The Anlenio Hall" show. 
"When I was the challenger, Tyson 

was going to get 75 percent and I 
was going to get 25. Now that 
Tyson is the challenger, Don King 
doesn't want it that way. He wants 
Tyson to get half,· Holyfield &aid. 

Dan Duva said he is willing to 
negotiate the purse split, but 
"we're not going to debate it point 
by point in the media.' If the two 
sides can't settle their differences 
by June 1, the payouts would be 
decided in a "puree bid· by one of 
boxing's three main sanctioning 
bodies - the World Boxing Coun
cil, World Boxing Association and 
International Boxing Federation. 

Traditionally, the champion gets 
75 percent in puree bids and the 
challenger 25 percent. 

The WBA, WBC and IDF originalJy 

.Gophers stand between Hawkeyes and first division 
4 

By Erlcl Wellind 
The Daily Iowan 

"We've always been wary of Minnesota,' 
junior shortstop Matt Johnson said. "They
're always a Becond-half team. We need 
these two wins to get into the top four 
places, so we're not taking anyone for 
granted.' 

Baseball 
gamea. Backlund is eIpected. to start the 
fint game, with Tom Anderson throwing 
the nightcap. 

, Anchored by Big Ten pitcher of the week 
• Brett Backlund and a lot of newfound 

confidence, the Iowa baseball team will conterence pitcher of the week honors. 
• attempt to break into the upper division of 

the conference today. 
• The Hawkeyes are sixth in the Big Ten now 

with a 7-7 record, but two wins over 
Minnesota would move them into the top 

' rour. And that's what the Hawkeyes are 
aiming for as they face the Gophers (third 
in the league at 8-6) today for a double

' header in Minneapolis. 

Iowa and Minnesota split a doubleheader 
last Wednesday in Iowa City. The Hawk
eyes took the first game, 6-1, behind a 
brilliant performance by Backlund before 
losing 6-3 in the nightcap. 

Minnesota outfielder John Kopfer was also 
named league player of the week. 

"It's a nice honor, but it's more important 
that we won three out of four games,· 
Backlund said. "Honors are secondary; the 
team comes first.· 

"Pitching has been key; we just have to 
keep that going,' Johnson aaid. "Neither 
team is high-scoring. Whoever gets the base 
hits at the right time and picks up runners 
will probably win, if the pitching goes as it 
should." 

Both teams will have momentum going into 
today's matchup. Last weekend, the 
Gophers took three out of four games from 
then-league leader Ohio State, while the 
Hawkeyes won three of four from Wiscon-

Backlund, a junior from Salem, Ore. , gave 
up four hits and struck out nine in Wednes
day's outing and fanned four in a one-hit 
shutout against Wisconsin Saturday to earn 

According to Johnson, the pitching and 
defense has been strong for the Hawkeyes, 
and that will be a key to winning today's See .,...,.., Page 26 

Fregosi named 
· Phillies skipper 

Leyva replaced after 13 games 
By Ralph Bern,teln 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPlllA - Nick Leyva 
expected to be fired as manager 
of the Philadelphia Phillies and 
he turned out to be right. 

Leyva was dismisBed Tuesday 
after only 13 games with a 4-9 
record and a last-place standing. 
The Phillies named Jim Fregosi 
to take over starting with a 
three-game series against New 
York. 

Actually, the rumors Leyva was 
in trouble started in spring 
training when the manager and 
GM Lee Thomas had differences 
on the direction of the team. 

The Leyva watch officially 
started when the Philliea lost 
their first two games of the 

J season to the Mets at Shea 
Stsdium. Things only got worse 
as the Philliea' young pitching 
staff had trouble finding the 
strike zone and Leyva had trou
ble finding reasons why. 

"I didn't like the way the club 
was going,' Thomas aaid. "It's 
belt for the organization before 
we get too far into the season." 

It was the third fastest firing in 
oj baseball history. In 1988, the 

year Baltimore lost its first 21 
l games, the Orioles sacked Cal 

Ripken Sr. six games into the 

'Clemens 
:shuts out 
'Blue Jays 

The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Roger Clemen a 
extended his scoreless streak to 30 
ilIninga with seven more shutout 
innings Tuesday night and the 

• Boaton Red Sox defeated the Tor
OIIto Blue Jays 3-0 for their sixth 
Itraight victory. 

Clemens (4-0) gave up five hits, 
\ Itruck out seven and walked four. 
ae is the top winner in the mlijor 
leagues has not allowed a run 
lince tlJI nd inning on opening 
day ·in Toronto. 

Clemens ia still awaiting a deci
lion by commissioner Fay Vincent 
GIl bi8 appeal of a five-game sus

. pension. In the meantime, Clemens 
.... made four starts and pitched 
82 innings, giving up one run (an 
0.28 ERA) on 17 hits. He hu 
Itruck out 34 and walked five. 

Jeff' Gray relieved to start the 
elrhth after Clemens threw 109 
IIItches. Gray pitched one inning 
and Jeff' Reardon worked the ninth 
lit his fifth save. Rookie Denia 
Boucher (0-1) took the 1088. 

Beason. Ripken was replaced by 
Frank Robinson. 

And in 1972, Preston Gomez 
managed the San Diego Padres 
for 11 games before being fired. 
Other early ruings involved 
George Steinbrenner's New York 
Yankees. Bob Lemon was fired 
after 14 games in 1982 and Yogi 
Berra after 16 games in 1986. 

Fregosi, 49, was 430-475 asman
ager of the Chicago White Sox 
and California Angels. His 1979 
Angels club won the American 
League West. 

"He can handle modern-day 
players. He's a people person. 
He's a good strategist,' Thomas 
said. 

Fregosi, who was given a con
tract through the end of the 1991 
Beason, is best known as the 
player the Mets acquired from 
the Angels in 1971 for Nolan 
Ryan. 

Leyva, 37, said he understood 
the move, approved by club presi
dent Bill Giles. 

"The club is not playing good,· 
Leyva aaid. "When it doesn't, 
somebody takes the blame. I tried 
to do the best job I could and it 
didn't work out." 

Under Leyva, an inexperienced 
pitching staff had a 4.77 ERA, 
walked 79 and led the league in 
wild pitches. Meanwhile, a lineup 

Phillie. general manager Lee Thoma., left, Intro
duce. Jim Frego,l I. the Philadelphia'. new 

ANoclated Press 
menager Tuelday. Fonner 'Idpper Nick LeYVI WI. 
tired Iner guiding the Phil. to a 4-9 record. 

that was supposed to be able to 
score runs was batting .224 with 
just seven home runs. The 
defense already had 15 errors. 

Fregosi has been a pitching 
instructor at the minor league 
level and a special assignment 
scout for the Phillies. 

"I bring .. great rapport with the 
players and the ability to get 
them to play hard. The easiest 
thing is to run to first base. I 
expect that,' he said. 

Fregosi also defended his 
under-.500 ~or league mana
gerial record. 

"I would not Bay I did a bad job. 
We won the division in 1979 with 
the Angels. With the White Sox I 
started the development of young 
players and you can see what 
happened. I might have had a 
small part in that,· he &aid. 

Not only is the club losing but 
even Leyva admitted the Phil lies 
have been playing poor funda-

mental baseball . Almost every 
game, mistakes not expected 
from a major league club prove 
costly. In one case, a pitcher 
threw a run-scoring wild pitch 
during an intentional walk. 

01 do not blame Nick Leyva with 
what haa happened,· Thomas 
said. "But the pitchers aren't 
pitching and the hitters aren't 
hitting. I think this club is a lot 
better than it has played. There 

. is a lot of ability here." 

Felix Jose earning 
his Cu~killer wings 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Felix Jose continued 
his hot hitting with a two-run 
triple, double and single and the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat Chicago 
4-2 Tuesday night, the Cubs' fifth 
consecutive defeat. 

Chicago had won six straight 
games before its slide. Bob Tewks
bury (2-1) outpitched Rick Sutcliffe 
(1-1) as the Cardinals won their 
third in a row. 

Tewksbury gave up three hits, 
including Jerome Walton's home 
run, in seven inningB. George Bell 
homered to start the eighth against 
Cris Carpenter, and Lee Smith 
pitched 1 ~ innings for his sixth 
save. 

Jose, batting .345, scored twice 
and stole a base. He doubled in the 
second inning, stole third and came 
home on a double-play grounder for 
a 1-0 lead. 
BenmrdGilkeyand&y~ord 

singled in the third and Jose 
tripled, giving him 13 RBIs. Pedro 
Guerrero singled home Jose for a 
4-0 lead. Sutcliffe pitched 4'13 
innings, allowing l18Ven hits and 
walking three. 
Me" 2, PhiDi_ 1 

National 
doubled for New York's only hit 
until the ninth Tuesday night as 
the Mets beat the Philadelphia 
Phillies 2-1 and apoiled Jim Frego
ai's debut 88 manager. 

Fregoei took over earlier in the day 
when Nick Leyva wu replaced 
after 13 games, the third-fastest 
firing in mejor league history. But 
the Phillies' luck did not change 
and they l08t for the eighth time in 
nine games. 

Jason Grimsley (0-3) and Joe 
Boever combined to limit the Mets 
to only a second-inning double by 
Darling, a career .146 hitter, 
through eight innings. New York 
got a peir of two-out singles in the 
ninth off Roger McDowell. 

Grimsley pitched 8ix inningB, and 
hurt himself with aix wallts, a hit 
batter and a wild pitch. 80th Mets' 
rUDII scored without benefit of a 
hit. 

Royale 8, IDdiaJII 0 
CLEVELAND - Storm Davia Roger Clemen. extended hll acoreIe.. Inning Itreak to 30 with a 

8M AmIfIoeft, PIge 28 .huto'" 01 Toronto Tuelday night In Bolton. HII ERA Ii now 0.28. 
PHILADELPIilA - Ron Darling 

pitched ais shutout inningB and 

Darling (1-1) gave up four hite in 
six innings and left with a sore 
elbow, which the Mets &aid was not 
serious. He walked one and struck 
out two. 

I 

ordered the winner of last 0ctob
er's Holyfield-Buster Douglas title 
bout to fight Tyson next. But after 
beating Douglas, Holyfield opted to 
meet Foreman instead. 

King said Holyfield needs Tyson 
more than Tyson needs Holyfield 
because the challenger is more 
popular than the champion. 

"Nobody comes to see Evander 
Holyfield. He has no personality,' 
King said. "With or without a 
championship, Mike Tyson is the 
moat famous fighter in the world." 

Duva ridiculed King's claim. 
"The two biggest pay-per-view 

ftghts of all time were Evander 
Holyfield VB. Buster Douglas and 
Evander Holyfield vs. George Fore
man,· he said. 'There's one com
mon thread in those fights and it's 
Evander Holyfield." 

Mlch .. 1 Jordln and the Bull. wiN 
play the Knlckl Thursday night 

NBA gears 
for playoffs 
The Associated Press 

Take it from a semi-neutral 
observer, the Loa Angeles Lakers' 
quest for another NBA title could 
stop in the first round with the 
Houston Rockets, one of the 
league's hottest teams. 

"This year, they have a better shot 
than ever of beating the Lakers,' 
Denver'8 Orlando Woolridge, an 
g-Laker, says of the Rockets. 
"They have the advantage down 
low and their guard play is so 
much better than lut year. I think 
this is their year." 

If it is, it starts Thursday night at 
the Forum, where the Rockets take 
on the Lakers in one of the five 
games that starts the first round of 
the NBA playoffs. 

In the other Thursday night 
games, New York is at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, Golden 
State at San Antonio and Utah at 
Phoenix. 

Th.e other three series start Friday 
with Atlanta at two-time defending 
champion Detroit; Seattle at Port
land and Indiana at Boston. 

But the highlight comes when the 
Lakers, just the third seed in the 
West, take on Houston, which won 
31 of its last 41 games including a 
28-6 streak that began with star 
center Hakeem OIajuwon on the 
sidelines with a fractured eye 
socket. 

One key to the Rocket resurgence 
is point guard Kenny Smith, who 
fmally established himself this 
season after floating from Sac
ramento to Atlanta and finally to 
the Rockets. He was second to 
Olajuwon with a 17.7 scoring aver
age and led the team in 888iBts 
with a 7.1 average. 

But while the Smith-Magic John
son matchup favors the Lakers, the 
moat important is Vlade Divac 
against Ollijuwon in the only play
off series that matches foreign
born centers - Divac is from 
Yugoslavia; Olajuwon from 
Nigeria. 

"This is the biggest for me,· 88ya 
Divac, who was held to seven 
points in the only game this season 
in which he faced Ollijuwon, a 
108-103 overtime win by the Lak
ers at HOWlton Nov. 16. "If I do a 
good job against them, winning a 
championship is easier." 

The Lalters won the season'. aeries 
between the two teams 3 games to 
1, the same UlIlJ'gin by which they 
beat the Rockets in the opening 
round of last year's playoff's. But in 
1986, they were upset by the 
Rockets ~1 in the Western Confer
ence championship. 

Divac, who is in just his second 
year, wasn't around for that one. 
But he's heard talk about it and he 
wants revenge. 

olf I can't do it,' he says, "then 
I'm not a player for the big games 
and it will be difficult for the 

See NBA. Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AliellICAN LeAGUe 
K.n ... a., ...................... 041 010 -.....4 1 
CI ... l<lnd ........................... OIO 000 --.0 I 0 

S.o.vl. Ind IIlelorlano ; King, Hlllegu (5). 
Oro.eo Ii) and Sklnnor. W- S .D •• I., 2-1 . 
L-I<lng, ' -2. HR-I<.n_ City, Glbaon (5). 

DettoII _ ....................... _ ... OIO 000 --.0 C 1 
_V ....... _._ .................. I20 010 10. ..... 11 I 

T.n.n •• Glellon (7) .nd TtHlelon; EII<Ind, F.rr 
(8) ond Goron. W-EII<Ind. I.(). L-T.".n., 1-2_ 
HA_ Yotl<. Kelly (2). IItHlngly (I). 

O.kl<lnd ..................... _ ...... . , 200 '_1 12 0 
IIln ......... _ .................... OIO 101 201 ..... 11 1 

O..-4orNr. C.Young 18), Ch~ron en, Eek· 
orsley (9) .nd Slelnblch; Guthrie. Willis (3). 
leach (8) .nd Herper. W-OmMndorfor. 2·1 . 
L-GUlhrlo, 0·2. Sv-EeNo"loy 15). HII.
Ookl.nd. Slolnblch (1). Mln-.,Ia, Glodden (1), 
Gogno (2). 

Toron�D ...................... _ .. _ 000 000 _ I J 
_ ............................. _ 001 001 10.-3 I 0 

Bouchar, Ackor (8), Fr_ (8) end Mye .. ; 
CI.men.. Groy (I). Aaordon (9) .nd Pon • . 
W--Clemen., 4.() L-Bouchar, 0-1 . Sv-Rlordon 
(5). Hllo-l!oaIon. Bogg. (3), Graonwoll (2). 

T ....................... _ ...... 020 300 000 0 ....... 0 0 
1I11w._ ......... , .... :no 000 000 00-4 1 0 

(11 Inning.) 
B.WIIt , AI .... nder (3) • .teIfcoal (8), Goooege 

(10), Je.R"-1 (11) .nd Polralll , Stanley (11); 
N ••• "o. Leo (4), MlIChodo <n. Crim (8), Pteooc 
(11) .nd Surho". W-GOOI8ge, 1'(). L--Crlm, 1-1 . 
S","""".Ru_1 (3). HR ..... T.xu. Slerr. (2) , Younl 
(4). 

NATIONAL lfACIUE 
-... ........ _ _ ......... 203 000 ~1 • 1 
_01 ............. _ ........... 100 011 000-3 12 • 

Smiley, Hulamann (8), Healon (8). Londrum (9) 
and L.Valll<lro; Sempen, Ruakln (3), Rojoo (6), 
M.hler (7). Frey (8). B.Jonos (9) .nd Royeo. 
W-Smll.y, 3-0. L- Samp.n, 1-1 . HR.
PllIsburgh. Van Slyk. (3). Bond. 11). 

Chlcoto ............................ 000 100 010-3 5 1 
8lLoull ............................. 013 000 OOX-4 • 1 

Sulcllffa, Lancesl.r (5), Slocumb 18) and Berry· 
hNl, P.ppu (8); T_ry, Corpenl.r (8). Le.S
mlth 18) and Pagnozzl. W-Tawklbury. 2·1 . 
L- Sulclill., 1-1. Sv- L • . Smlth (6). HRs
Chicago. Wallon 11) , G.BeIl13). 

N .. V ........ _ .. _ ...... _ .. 000 .11 000-3 3 1 
PIIModeip/lla ...................... 000 000 ,_, I 0 

Oorll"ll, Simons en, Froneo (9) and O'Bden ; 
Grimstey. Boever (7). MeDow.1I (9) .nd Lek • . 
W-Oarllng, ' .1. L-Grlmsley, 0-3. S\'-Fr.neo 
(4). 

Ctncl ..................... .,.._. ooo 001 ~ 10 2 
Houoton ....... _ .................... 001 000 000-1 I 2 

Hammond, Olbbl. (8) .nd J .Reod ; J.Jones, 
COlli (71 .nd Biggio. W-Hammond , 2-0. 
L-Corsl, 0-1 . Sv-OlbI>le 121. 

NHL Summaries 
_ ......... _ .......................... _ _ _ 1 1 ~2 
_01 ....... _ ........................... __ .. 1 3 2 ..... 

FI",' 1'«10<1-1 , Montreal, Coroon 8 ISchnlld.r, 
SOVOrd). 5:05 (pp). 2, Boolon , Bourque 4 IPoulln , 
Skrlko), 15:49. Penalty-Nllan. Boo (holdIng), 
4:14. 

Sacond PIlfl0d-3, Montr .. l, Rlchar 8 (Corson, 

Skrudlond). :ce . •. Monlr .. l. eor.o.. 7 (Savord. 
L_u), 8:12 (pp). 5, Monlr .. I, Schneld.r 2 
(Courtnoll. Coroon). 9:28. 8. Bo.'on, _Iy 8 
(Wlem.r, Wooley), 19:59 (pp). P.n.IlIeo-WtoIey, 
eo. lholdlng). 7:37; Skrudlond. Mon lholdl"ll), 
10,08 ; M.rlew.rt, Boo (roughing), '6:01; Odoleln, 
Man (roughing), 15:01 ; Corson. Mon, m.jori/'_ 
mltconducl Ihi9h-11lcklng). 18:37; WtoIey, Boo 
(hlgh-stlcklng), 11:05. 

Third P.riod-7. Mon'r.II, Rlchor e (Gllchrll') , 
4:011. 8, Monlre.l. Courtnoll 8 10000.rdln., Cor. 
bonn .. u), 11,,2 (.n) . Panall_onlre.1 bench. 
Mn>ad by Richer (\00 m.ny menl. 8:28 ; Turgoon. 
Man (Iripplng), 18:21; Poulin, Boo (oIuhIng). 
11:05 ; Schneldtr, Mon (otaShlng), 17:05; Lazaro. 
Boo (roughing). 17:41 ; Burridge. Bo. (crou
_king), le.07; Keono, Mon (crOll-cheCklng). 
le:07 ; Roberge. Mon (roughing), 'i:33: Lazaro, 
Boo (lIuhlng), 20:00; OdoItIn, Mon (_Ing), 
20:00. 

Shots on goal-Bos1on 7-8-1~25. Monlr .. 1 
10.13-5-28. 

Powor-pl<ly Opportunitles-8oolon 1 of 6 ; Mon· 
tr •• ' 2 of 3. 

Go.llea- Bo.lon. Moog. &-. 127 .holl· 22 _"I. Monl ... I, Roy, 8-3 (25-23). 
A-11.e57. 
_--aan Marouoili. Unesman--llon Finn, 

Ka¥ln Collinl. 

~"" ......... .. .... _ _ ... _._ ............ __ 1 • 1-3 
W ....................... _ ....... _ ............. _ 1 0 0-. 

FIlii Poriod-l , W.Shlng'on, Berglend 1 (Clc
cerelll, Joh.nooon), 9 :43. 2, Plttlburgh. Recehl 5 
(St""""" LemI.ux), 18:01 (pp). Pen.IUoo-Errey. 
Pit (roughing), 3:55; S_na, PIt (roughing). 8:00; 
Hunl.r, W.. (roughing), 8:00; Robert. , Pit 
(roughing), 12:U; Johonsaon. Wu (roughl"ll), 
12:14; S.bOUrln. W •• IlIuhlng), 14:49; 1.lrol • • 
W .. (InI.rN"""",), 11:03. 

s.cond Pori_one. Penlilleo-Hunler. Wu 
(holding), 6 :56 ; Hillier, Pll (hooking). 10:12; 
St.nlon, Pit (holding), 13:55; Oruoo, Wu Ihold
Ing). 13:55; Clecorllil. wu (Interfarenca). 14:23; 
Beaupre, W .. , ,,,,,,, by Druce (roughing). 19:19. 

Third P.rl0d-3. Plltaburgh, Steveno 7 (Rlecehl, 
L.mloux) . 9 :14. 4 , Plttlburgh, Bourqu. 3 
(R.eehl), 19:28 (on). P.n.ltloo-Sl.v.ns, Pit 
(Intorferonca), :55; Moy, W .. (lIboWl"II), 4:30; 
Hillier, Pit (hooking), 8:54. 

Shola on goal-l'lItaburgil 7-7-r;-19. Wuhlng· 
Ion 13-12·14-39. 

Power-pl<ly Opportunltles-Plttaburgh 1 01 6; 
WUhlnglon 0014. 

Goall_PIHaburgh, Borruso. 4-3 (39 Shots-38 
..... ). W .. hlngton, Booupre. !K 118-16). 

A-17,867. 
Ref.ree-Kerry Fr ... r. lInasmen-Ger.rd 

Glutllier. Sw_ Kno • . 

AII-CBA Team 
DENVER (AP) - The 19911-91 "II-CBA toams: 

FlrIlT •• m 
Forw.rd ...... Vlncenl Ask.w, Albany; Tony Daw· 

son, Pensacola. 
COnt.r....,Jlm Rowlnlkl. Yakima. 
Guards- Marlo Elle, Albany ; Tim legler, 

OmahL 
_ndT •• m 

Forwarda-Peter Thibeaux, cedar Rapids; Joe 
Ward, Rapid City. 

Conl.r-Anlhony Frod.rick. Oklahoma City. 
Guarda-Oerrick Taylor. Wichita Falls; SI.phon 

Thompson, Rapid City. 

National _ _ _ _ co_ntin_ued_from.-:.......:page~1B 
Rookie Doug Simons pitched two 

innings, allowing Charlie Hayes' 
RBI double in the seventh, and 
John Franco worked the ninth for 
his fourth save. 
Pirates 7, Expos 3 

MONTREAL - Andy Van Slyke 
and Barry Bonds hit two-run 
homers and Bobby Bonilla hit a 
tw~run double Tuesday night as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the 
Montreal Expos 7-3 for their fourth 
straight victory. 

John Smiley (3-0) struggled, giving 

up three runs on nine hits in 5% 
innings, Neal Heaton and Bill 
Landrum shut out the Expos the 
rest of the way. 

Pittsburgh tagged Bill Sampen 
(1-1), scoring five times before 
chasing him in the third inning. 

Sampen put himself in trouble by 
walking Orlando Merced to start 
the game, One out later, Van Slyke 
hit his thlrd home run of the 
season and Bonds hit his first 
home run of the season in the 
eighth against Steve Frey. 

NFL Draft by Team 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tho 1991 NFL Draft 

lIOm-by.leam _Iono. PI.yo .. IIlIad by r""nd. 
0V0f01l .. lactlon, n ..... , pooltlon and achooI. 

AII.nII ,_. 
• (3), Brue. Plckonl, db, Nobr .. Na ; 1 113), Mlk. 

Prllchard. wr. Colorado; 2 133), Br.tt Fovre, qb. 
Southern Mlliluippl ; 4 187), Moo Gordner. nt, 
illinois; 5 (114), J.mas Good., Ib, Okl.hom.; 5 
(1-15), Erric Pogrom. lb. North T •• u ; 7 (172), 
Brl.n Mncholl. db, Srighom Young ; 7 (186), Marle 
Tucker, c. South.m C.I ; 8 ('99) R.ndy "u.Un, I • • 
UCLA; i (226), Ernie Log.n, do, EIII Coraline; 10 
(258), W.nar SuHon, wr.SW Mlnnoaota 5,.,.; 10 
1258), Pator LUCIO, 01, Wleconaln-5tavonl Poln'; 
11 (283) , Joe Sims, nl. Nebraak.; 12 (310), Robert 
Chr1allan, Ib, North_.m. 

""'... III1e 
1 (28~, Henry Jonn, db. IIIlnolo; 2 154). Phil 

H._n, d., North Ookol. Stat. ; 3 (82), Darryl 
Wren. db. Plttaburg Stot • • K.n.; 5 (138). Sh.wn 
Wilbourn, db. Long Beach Slot.; 6 (186), 1I1I1.rd 
Hemlnon. wr, Clarle, G • . ; 7 (104), Amlr Raoul , rb. 
Florida Mil; 8 (222). Brod Lomb. wr, Andoroon. 
Ind. ; 8 (249), Mork Maddo., Ib, Northam Mlchl
g.n ; 10 12n), Tony DaLo ... nzo. g, Now Me.leo 
Stllo; 11 (305), Daan Klrlel."d. g, WUhlnglon; 12 
(333) , B.ephon CI.rk, Ie. To ••. 

CII~I .... ' 
1 (22), Stan TIIomao. 01. T ... o; 2 (49~ , CM. 

Zorich. dl, No ... Oems; 3 178), Chri. Gordockl. 
p-k, Clemson; 4 (105), Joe Johnson, db, North 
Corolln. Stale ; 5 (134) , Anthony Morgan. wr, 
T.n_; 6 (161). Dorron LawIs, Ib, T._ MM; 
7 (190), Paul Justin, qb, Arl10na 5,.,.; 8 (217), 
Lorry Horton, db, T .... MM; 8 (2.5), Mlk. 
SIO_k.r. Ib, NaIr. 0"".; 10 (272), Tom 
Beekos, d., Oklahomo; 11 (301), Slaoay long, g , 
Clemson ; 12 (328) , John Cock, <11. Wuhlnglon. 

etnclnn .......... 
1 (18), Alfred Wlillaml, Ib, Colorado; 2 (52), 

L.mor Rogo ... dt. Auburn; 3 (72), Bob Dahl . dl 
Notre D.me ; 4 (118), Don.ld HoII.s, qb, Rice ; 4 
(1011) , Rob C.rpen'or, wr. Syr.eu .. ; 5 (130). Mlk. 
Mhur, c. Tuu MM ; 8 (157). Rlchlrd Fain, db, 
Florida; 7 (194). Femondou. Vlnaon, db, North 
C.rolln. 5111.; 8 1211), Mike DIngle. lb. Soulh 
Corolln.; 9 (241), Shan. Garrett, wr, T .... MM; 
10 (288) , Jim \.a'iIn . g. Georgia Tech ; 11 (285), 
CMI Smith, I. , Bri9ham Young; 12 1322), 
Antoln. Bennelt. db, Florldo MM. 

CI ... I.nd lrowne 
1 12), Eric Tum.r, db, UCLA ; 2 129), Ed King, g. 

Auburn ; 3 (57), J.mal Jonea, nt. Northam Iowa; 4 
(85). Plo Sagapolul.I., dl, San Diego Stale; 6 
(141) • Mlchaol Jackson , wr, Soulham Mlul ... 
.Ippl; 8 (187), Fr.nk Conover, <11 , $y"cu .. ; 9 
(225), Raymond 1M", db, Conl",1 Florida; 9 (238). 
Shawn Wiggins, wr, Wyoming; .0 (252), Brian 
Greenfield. P. Pllllburgh ; 11 (280) . Todd Jon", g. 

Hondoroon St.,.; 12 (308), Elijah AUIUn. dl , North 
Corolln. SI.te, 

D.II •• e..",.". 
1 (1), Ru_1I M.rylond , dt, MI.ml, FIL ; 1 (12), 

AlVIn H.""r, wr. T.nne .... ; 1 (20), K.lVln 
Pritchett, dt. Mllllllippl; 2 (37), Dtxon Edwordl, 
lb. MIChigan Statt ; 3 (83), Godlrey Myl .. , lb. 
Florid.; 3 194~, Jamao Rlch .. dl, g, C.lllornl.; 3 
(70), Eric WIlliam., •• ConI,,1 51110. Ohio; • 187), 
Curvin Rlchardl, Ib, PIHlburgh; 4 (108), Bill 
Muogllft, qb, Oragon ; 4 (108). Tony HIli. do, 
Tonn.-Ch.llinoogo; • 11101, KeYln Hor"". de. 
T .... Soulham ; 5 (132~, Oorrick Brownlow, Ib, 
Ill1nolo; 6 1153). MINa Sulll,"n, e . Miami, Fla.; 7 
(173). Leon lo11, <11, Emparl. SIIIe; 9 (235), 
D.mon Moyo. wr. MllIOurl; 10 (284). Soon Lovo, 
g. P.nn Stili; 11 (29') , Tony BoIeI, Ib, Mlchi9011 ; 
12 (320), Lorry Brown. db, Tex," Chrl.llon. 

Oon .. , .. _ 
1 (41, Mlka Crool, lb. Nobruk. ; 2 (30). Reggie 

Joh"son. I., Florid. Stot.; 3 161), Kellh T"ylor, 
Ib, Contral Oklahoma 5,.,.; C (69), Derek RuUtlI. 
Wr, Arkanll' ; 5 (116). Greg Lewl •• rb. Wllhlng· 
Ion : 8 (142), Nick Subll, I, SOn DIego 51.10; 8 
(200), Kenny Walk.r, do, Nobr_; 9 (227). Don 
Glbaon. nl. Soulham Col; 10 1253), Curti. Moy· 
1I.ld. wr, Okl.hom. S'.'a; 11 1294). Sh.wn 
Moore. qb, Vlrglnl<l. 

DettoII Uono 
1 (10), Herman Moore, wr, Virginia; 3 (58), 

Reggie Berrett, wr, Tex .. EI P_; 4 181), KeYln 
ScoH, db, Stanlord; 5 (118) , Scott Conover, g, 
Puraue ; 8 I 151), Rlchl. Andr8W1. k. Florido 
Sllle ; 7 (178), Fronklln TIIo",.., la. Grombllng ; e 
(205), Cedric Jackson. Ib, T .... Chrlsllln ; 9 
(231), Oorryl mllbum, do, Grambling; 11 (285), 
Slip W.tklnl, wr, LSU ; 12 (318), lono Alex.nd.r, 
Ib, Arizona. 

G ... n Bay Pack ... 
1 (18), Vine. CI.rle. db, Ohio Stat.; 2 (35). E .. r. 

TUioio. dl, Oregon St.,o; 3 (67). Don Olvey, do. 
Wlaconaln ; 3 (81). Chuck Webb, rb, Ton_; 5 
( 135), Jeff File, p, Memphll Sta •• ; 6 (1.9), W.ller 
Deln, Ib, Grambling; 8 (184), Joe G.nen, c, 
Colorodo; 7 (175), Reggie Burnelt • • Ib, Houslon; 
7 (168), Frank Blevins. Ib, Okl.homa; 8 1203), 
Johnny W.lk .. , wr, To.o; 9 (229), Doon Wltk-
0_1, Ib, North Dokolo; 10 (282), Rapier Porter, 
Ie, AtI<on .... Pln. Bluff; 11 (289), J.J. Wl .... ng •• 
wr, Johnaon C. Smllh ; 12 (318), Linzy Collin., wr, 
Mloaourl. 

_nOtIe .. 
2 (28) , Mlk. Dum •• , db, Indl.n. ; 2 (38), D.rryl 

Lowll . db, Arizona; 2 I 44). John Fllnnery, c. 
Syrocu .. ; 3 (71), Sto •• Jackson, db, Purdue; 3 
179). Kevin Donnllley , t, North Corollna; • 1101). 
Oa.ld Rocker. <11, AUburn; 4 (102) "'oreul Robert
son. db. Iowa Slat.; 5 (129), G.ry W.llman, wr. 
Soulhern Col; 7 ( 1831, Kyl. Freem.n, Ib, Angelo 
Stat.; 8 (2'.), Gory Brawn, Ib, P.nn Slala. 9 ( 
240). Shown Jeff.rson, wr, ConI,,1 Florida; 10 
(287), CUrtll Moore, lb. K.n .. o; 11 (294), Jomea 
Smllh, db. Richmond ; 12 (325), AI •• Johnson, wr. 
MI.ml , FlO. 

Inell.nopoM. CollI 
2 (40) , Shane Curry, do, Miami, Fl • . ; 3 (69), 

0 ••• McCloughln. db. COloradO ; C 196). MorN 
Vandar Pool, t, Colorodo; 5 (125), Kerry Cash. Ie, 
T .... ; 8 (152), M.I Agee. <11 , IIIlnoll; 7 (181), 
Jam .. Bradley, wr, Michigan 5111 • . 8 1208), Tim 
Bruton, to, Mlsaourl ; 9 (238). Howard Grlffilh, rb, 
lliinolo; 10 (283) , Frank GI.ntHl. do. Pann Sta'e; 
11 (292), Jerry Crahl, " Loulsvlllo ; 12 (319 I, Rob 
Lued6ke, c, Penn State. 

Baseball _ __ Con_tinued_frO-:....mpag8~'B 
sin. 

"They must have played awfully 
well to take three of four from Ohio 
State, but every team in the Big 
Ten will have a bad weekend 
sometime,' Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said. "This team is not awed 
by anybody. They know what they 
have to do." 

"Taking three from Wisconsin 
helped us both in the standings 
and also morale-wise,· center fiel
der Danan Hughes said. "We were 
down from (getting swept by) 
Indiana. But we showed what kind 
of team we are, coming back to win 
the last three, We're not going to 

just lay down and let anyone walk 
over us." 

The Ohlo State losses makes the 
Big Ten race even closer, as the 
Buckeyes were said to be clearly 
the dominant team early in the 
season. It's now predicted that a 
team with a .500 record could 
mak\, the conference tournament. 

"Nobody picked us to beat Michi
gan in three of four games, and 
they probably didn't think Minne
sota would win three from Ohlo 
State,' Hughes said. ~(The confer
ence title) is up for grabs; every
body's fighting. It shows how much 
competition is involved." 

N BA _____________ CO_nt_in_ued_lr_om_ .:...pag8..::...._' _B 

Lakers to win a championship." 
The New York-Chicago series 

seems to be a mismatch - the No. 
1 seed in the East against No. 8. 

But the Knicks, 0-4 against the 
Bulls in the regular season, are 
remarkably confident for a team 
that was mostly down this season. 
They look back to a 12-2 run in 

March as a barometer of their 
ability, 

"We know we~ up against a 
superior team; says New York 
coach John MacLeod, whose team 
finished 39-43 to Chicago's 61-21. 
"We're not going to beat them 
three straight, but we're not going 
to Chicago to get our tails 
cracked." 

American ____ CO_n_tinu_ed_'rom.......:..pag8-=--'B New poll keeps Iowa 
Softball ranked sixth 

pitched a five-hitter for his first 
shutout since 1985 and Kirk Gib
son homered for the third straight 
game as the Kansas City Royals 
beat the Cleveland Indians 6-0 
Tuesday night. 

Davis (2-1) pitched his first com
plete game of the season and only 
his third in the last five years, 
walking none and striking out four. 

Eric King (1-2) lasted 41/a innings, 
giving up six runs and 10 hits. 
Yankee. 15, Tigel'8 0 

NEW YORK - Don Mattingly 
ended the longest home run 
drought in his career at 312 at-bats 
and Dave Eiland and Steve Farr 
combined on a four-hitter Tuesday 
night, leading the New York Yank
ees over the Detroit Tigers 5-0, 

Mattingly had not homered since 

last May 20 before connecting for a 
solo shot in the first inning off 
Frank Tanana (1-2) , 

Eiland (1-0), making his 15th 
major league start, limited the 
Tigers to four singles - two by 
Cecil Fielder - in seven innings. 
He walked one, struck out two 

Athletic. 7, Twins 15 
MINNEAPOLIS - Terry Stein

bach hit a three-run homer in the 
first inning and Jose Canseco stole 
home Tuesday night as the Oak
land Athletics broke a five-game 
losing streak, beating the slumping 
Minnesota Twins 7-5, 

The A's got a boost from Kirk 
Dressendorfer (2-1), who allowed 
only two hits while the Athletics 
built a 6-0 lead through 3112 
innings. The 22-year-old right
hander yielded six hits in 5% 
innings. 

Struggling Oakland had lost its 
last five, but Twins starter Mark 
Guthrie (0-2) was the cure. Guthrie 
has lasted only 2'1a innings in each 
of his two starts. 

Hangel'l 6, Brewel'8 15 
MILWAUKEE - Pinch hitter 

Mike Stanley lIqueezed home the 
g~ahead run in the 11 th inning 
Tuesday night, giving Goose Gos
sage (1-0) his rll1lt win since 1989 
and the Texas Rangers a 6-5 
victory over the Milwaukee Bre
wers. 

01 wire services 

The Iowa softball team remained 
at No. 6 in the latest NCAA 
Division 1 Women's Softball poll, 

The Hawkeyes, 41-6 overall and 
10-2 in the Big Ten, were rained 
out of a scheduled twinbill 
against Northwestern in Evan
ston, m" Tuesday, The games 
will be made up in what will 
become a four .. game series in 
Iowa City next week. 

The Wildcats, already slated to 
travel to Iowa City for a double
header next Tuesday, will meet 
the Hawkeyes again next Wed
nesday in the makeup games. 
First pitches are scheduled for 3 
p.m, both days, 

The top two teams in the poll 
remain the same, with UCLA 
retaining the top spot with 120 
pointe and a 45-3 record. Fresno 
State, 44-5, holds down second. 

California leaped from seventh to 
third with a 38-14 overall mark. 
Cal State-Fullerton, 42· 12-1, 
moved from fourth to fifth and 
Arizona, 45-12, fell from third to 
fifth. 

Minnesota, the Big Ten co-leader 
with Iowa, moved into the rank
ings for the first time this season. 
The Gophers are 35 .. 21 on the 
season and split their four-game 
series with the Hawkeyes April 
5-6. 

Michigan, ranked 14th in the 
last poll, dropped out of the top 
20. 

The Hawkeyes will seek a school 
record for wins in a season when 
they travel to Columbus, Ohio, 
for a four-game series this 
weekend. 

Iowa could surpass last year's 
mark of 43 victories by winning 
three games against the Buck
eyes. 

Spinks next on the comeback trail 
I 

01 wire services 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - The next 
comeback in boxing may be by fonner heavy
weight champion Leon Spinks, who is con
templating a bout next month against an 
orthopedio surgeon, 

Sportsb~iefs 

Spinks, 37, would tight Harold "Hackie" 
Reitman, a 41-year-old doctor from Plantation, 
Fla., who bepn his professional boxing career 
two yeart ago and hu a record of 8-1-2. 

"This is not a done deal,' matchmaker Tommy 
Torino said "I've been told by the .tate boling 
commiuioner that SpinkB will have to undergo 
a medical workout, and we have to make lure 
he'a clean from drop." 

The tight would be May 23 at War Memorial 

• Auditorium on the same card as actor Mickey 
Rourke. The opponent for Rourke hasn't been 
detennined. 

Spinks, the 1976 heavyweight Olympic gold 
medalist, is younger than Larry Holmes, 41, 
and George Foreman, 42, who fought comeback 
bouts earlier thia month. 

Gretaky e~ to play tonitht 
EDMONTON, Alberta - Wayne Gretzky, 

badly cut when he wu hit in the head by a 
puck, is expected to play when the Loa Angeles 
Kinga reaume their NHL Smythe Division 
serlea againat the Edmonton Oilers tonight. 

It took 25 aUtchea to cloae a gash near 
Gretzky'a left ear after he wu hit by a high 
shot from teammate Steve Duchesne late in 
the first period Monday niaht. 

"He'. fine; he'a expected to play tomorrow 
night." Bunn Carpenter, public relations 
director for the Loa Angele. Kinp, said 
'ruetday. 

"He just had a bad headache Jut night." 

Team physician Steve Lombardo said the 
Kings star was hearing noises and experienc
ing dizzinesa after the if\jury. 

Gretzky did not play the rest of the game, 
which went into double overtime before 
Edmonton's Esa Tikkanen scored to give the 
Oilel'll a 4-3 victory. 

Temple" Hodp to enter NBA draft 
PHILADELPHIA - Temple center Oo.nald 

Hodge has decided to give up his final year of 
college eligibility to enter the NBA draft, the 
university announced Tuellday, 

Hodge played two sealOns at Temple, scoring 
862 points and getting 487 rebounds. He 
averaged 11,6 points and 6.9 rebound a thia 
aeason. In 1989-90, he averaged 15.1 pointe 
and 8,2 rebounda. 

"I have el\loyed my atay at Temple University 
but felt It wu time for my beat interests to 
tum profelaional," Hodge aaid in a statement. 
"I would like to thank coach 110hn Chaney, hia 
ataft' and my teammatee, who meant 10 much 
to me dUJ'inC my ,eart at Temple .. 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

~ HUNGRY Ham & 
' ,.' HOBO Cheese 
517 S RiverSide Reg. size $ 1.40 
s.' I ' IOlO . m,,'OOO,· King size $2.75 
, - Si: l03Ch"1 !C l 100om 

fue--------------~ 

~ 
~ 
W-O'-'.L..I .............. 

1,00; , :30 

En6lert I & " 

110. \\ \ £,ky -, 
~ ~ &Grill ~ 

THE SILENCE OF THE 
lAMBS (RI 7:00: G;30 

THE MARRYING MAN 
(RI 7:00; G;2O 

Cinema' &" 
DEFENDING YOUR UFE (PG) ~ ',. NNESDAY ,: 7:1.6: D:3O 

, , -

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 4\0 
10pm 

MARGARITAS 
AU DAY 
$200 

Open D.!ly at 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

Campu. Theatre. 
OUT FOR JUSTICE (RI 
1:30; 4 :00; 7:15; e:30 

THE GRIfTERS (RI 
1.:.5: 4:15: 7:00: g:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PQ-131 2:00; 1:30 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

335-8392 
THINK BEFORE 

YOU DRINK. 

jfit~pattick' g 
13recoiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~~ 
()~~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
525 S. Gilbert 

330 E. Prentiss 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 

$1 00 WELL DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS 

$1 QO PINTS 

$1 00 MARGARITAS 

Free Fly Fishing 
Seminar 

featuring Tom Andersen 
Tom Andersen has been guiding fly flsherc for 
Smallmouth In the Midwest sInce 1963f'\;18 
owns Andersen Sales Co, and represenis1he 
Sage Rod Co, and other fine fly fishIng prod
ucts In the Midwest. You WIll find hIm to be C1 
most helpfulond entertolnlng lecturer. 

• lhursday, AprIl 25, 7:00 PM 
• Iowa City Store ONLY) 

943 S. Riverside Dr, 
Iowa Cily 
354-2200 

Ma~ • ThUladay 8.00-Q:00 pm 
Tutlday, Wtdnetdey, Frldlty Seturdlty8:00-5:30 
Sunday IClWa City U.OO-4:oo ~ Rljlldl 10:00-4 '00 

I:··ickland 
f'harged at 
j)ad time 

SAN ANTONIO - All the San 
)!twnio Spurs prepare for the NBA 
playoffs, they're faCing yet another 
~ff-court distraction - an indecent 
JIPOIIure charge against guard Rod 
'Strickland. 

The ch~, filed Monday in a 
dY 'ct court, stems from 

allegedllblcident April 12 at a 
&attle hotel. A 28-year-old woman 
claimed Strickland exposed himself 

.. "to her in a hotel hallway. 
• "( don't know anything about I 
don't even want to know: 
~, uid Monday after the 
of/U filed. He declined furt.h.,,.l 

comment. 
Strickland, the team's 

.point guard, has denied 
involvement in the alleged 
dent. Spurs vice president 
.8B88 said team officials had 
comment. 

'Everybody cares about Rod, 
m sure it will have an 

Spurs coach Larry Brown 
ls something we have to deal 
}od told me he didn't do 
ihings he is accused of." 

The charge comes as the 
pp8te for the first round 

. "NBA playoffs. San Antonio 
tthe Golden State Warriors 
Thursday. 

• Dan Donahoe, a spokesman for 
King County prosecutor's 
said an arraignment date 
-strickland probably would be 
two or three weeks and 
Strickland would not have 
.ppear in person. 

'The police put the case tog:ethlerj 
And it was clearly a case 
'rent exposure," Donahoe said, "We 
.reviewed the case thoroughly. We 
'believe there's probable cause to 
JUpport the filing of the report, 
probable cause that he committed 
Indecent exposure." 

f The woman, a flight attemianlt! 
from Portland, claimed there was 
~oud music coming from one of the 

d.T. COBE~ 
Burgers 4< Booze 

Best B"~rger in Thwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 
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"'lUi' 214 N. Unn 
~p I~~ 337..s512 
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r--- T 0 N I G H T 

Ritual of Agony 
Sludgeplow 

and 
Blessed Agression 

ThUT. King Missil. -
Rog" Manning 

Fri. Liveri.st with DI,ln Duck 
Sat. Voodoo G"flhlfl -

Flesh Dig 
Mon, Aprif29 • Ffrlhos, with 

Popde{." 

~ FIELDHOUSE 
111 • • CCUIOIIl , '1C1W~_, 11._ 

BURGER 
Bt!SKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAINING TABLE 
• Hot Roast Beef 
• Mashed Potatos, 
• Vegetable 
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Enllert I " " 
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THE MARAYING MAN 
(AI 7:00: 11:20 

CInema I " " 
DEFENDING YOUA UFE (PO) 
1:15: V:J(j 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TlJATlES II (PO) 
1:00: 11:15 

Campus Theatre. 
DUT FOA JUSTICE (A) 
1:30; 4:00: 7:15: V:J(j 

THE GRIFTERS (AI 
1;45: 4:15: 7:00: 0:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-131 2:00 : 7:30 

your 
getaway in jail. 

BEFORE 
DRINK. 

CQ. 
rewpub 

$1.50 Pint 

Iowa City 

712 3rd Ave. s.t 
Cedar RapIdI 

3I4-43M 

,j 

~harged at 
j;ad time 
,The Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - As the San 
pwnio Spurs prepare for the NBA 
playoffs, they're facing yet another 
~-court distraction - an indecent 
,xpo8ure charge against guard Rod 
'strickland. 
, The ch~e, filed Monday in a 
}eattle d( 'tt court, stems from 
an allegedllblcident April 12 at a 
.seattle hotel. A 28-year-old woman 
claimed Strickland exposed himself 

. ·to her in a hotel hallway. 
• "I don't know anything about ~t. I 
don't even want to know," Stnck
~and, said Monday after the charge 
.. as filed . He declined further 
comment. 

Strickland, the team's starting 
point guard, has denied any 
involvement in the alleged inci
dent. Spurs vice president Bob 
.8ass said team officials had no 
comment. 

"Everybody cares about Rod, so 
m sure it will have an effect,· 

Spurs coach Larry Brown said. "It 
aomething we have to deal with. 
~ told me he didn't do those 
ihings he is accused of." 

4 The charge comes as the Spurs 
yrepare for the first round of the 
'NBA playoffs. San Antonio faces 
\the Golden State Warriors on 
Thursday. 

Dan Donahoe, a spokesman for the 
King County prosecutor's office, 
said an arraignment date for 
~trickland probably would be in 
two or three weeks and that 
Strickland would not have to 
• ppear in person. 

'The police put the case together 
And it was clearly a case of inde
'!ent exposure,· Donahoe said. "We 

. reviewed the case thoroughJy. We . 
~lieve there's probable cause to 
rupport the filing of the report, 
probable cause that he committed 
indecent exposure. " 

f The woman, a flight attendant 
from Portland, claimed there was 
~oud music coming from one of the 

d.T. COIlE~ 
Burgers '" Booze 

Best B~er in 1bwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

OLD CAPITOL CE NTER 
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t--"'::""" T 0 N I G H T 
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Thur. King Missil. -

ROil" Mannlnll 
Fri. Liverl.st wilh DMn Duck 
SlI. Voodoo Gearrhifl
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Iflln. April 21 -FI"hos, with 
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TRAINING TABLE 
o Hot Roast Beef 
o Mashed Potatos, 
o Vegetable 

Rocket Rod Strickland 

Owens opts 
to enter 
NBA draft 
By Hilary Appelman 
The Associated Press 

SYRACUSE,N.Y.-SyracUBestar 
Billy Owens said Tuesday bis deci
sion to tum pro a year early was 
not influenced by an investigation 
of possible NCAA rules violations 
at the school. 

"The investigation didn't really 
decide what I was going to do,A 
said Owens, who was accompanied 
by his father and Syracuse coach 
Jim Boeheim at a news conference 
at ManIey Field House . 

Owens, a 6-foot-9 junior forward 
who turns 22 next week, is 
expected to be among the top five 
picks in the June 26th NBA draft. 

He said he made up his mind to 
turn pro in the past few days, and 
that the decision wasn't an easy 
one. 
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Spurs' rooms at the Stouffer Madi
son Hotel. She told police that 
when she complained about 1 a.m., 
Strickland and another man posi
tioned themselves on each side of 
the hallway. 

"I feel I made the right decision for 
my family and me,· he said. "It 
was a hard decision, but I feel I'm 
ready for the next level. 

"I like Syracuse. I like playing in 
the Dome. I like the basketball 
atmosphere. I'm not going to get 
that on an expansion team." 

Syracu .. ater Billy Owen. ha. opted to enter the 
NBA drift and go profesalol1lll_ WIthin the clever 

She said Strickland made a "cat 
call,· then opened a towel he was 
wearing around his waist, exposing 
himself. The woman said Strick
land called out and exposed him
self again as she headed to her 
room. 

The Spurs played the Seattle 
SuperSonics that night. 

Owens averaged 23.3 points, 11.6 
rebounds and 3.5 assists last sea
son in leading the Orangemen to 
the Big East regular-season title 
and earning conference Player of 
the Year honors. 

the team probably would not take 
effect until after next season. 

~I doubt if the team goes on 
probation," Owens said. 

Owens is expected to be among the 
top choices in the NBA draft, along 
with UNL V'a Larry Johnson, Geor
gia Tech's Kenny Anderson and 
Georgetown's Dikembe Mutombo. 

"I'd be shocked if he didn't go in 
the top three,' Boeheim said. '"I'he 
only player with comparable ability 

The 11 non-playoff teams in the 
NBA will participate in a lottery on 
May 19 to decide the exact order of 
the June 26 draft. Owens said he 
doesn't care where he ends up next 
year, although the Carlisle, Pa., 
native said he'd like to be "some
where warm." 

Owens, who said he promised his 
family he will eventually get a 
college degree, joins Anderson, a 
sophomore guard, and juniors Ter-

rell Brandon of Oregon and center 
Brian Williams of Arizona as 
underclassmen who've entered the 
draft. 

Owens started all 103 games dur
ing his college career, finishing 
among Syracuse's career leaders in 
every llU\ior category. His 1,818 
points were seventh-best in school 
history and left Owens as the 
second highest-scoring third-year 
player. 

Indecent exposure is a misdemea
nor in Washington, punishable by 
a fme of up to $1,000 and up to 90 
days in jail. 

"Physically .and mentally, he's as 
ready to go to the next level as any 
player we've had," Boeheim said. 
"He's made an outstanding con
tribution to our basketball program 
and he's got an outstanding future 
ahead in the NBA A 

is Larry Johnson .• 
"He's going to be very high in the I~§§§§§§§EE~§E~~~~§E§~§§§§§§!§§ 

Another Spurs player also had 
legal troubles during the season. 
Guard David Wingate faced rape 
charges and a civil lawsuit stem
ming from incidents in Maryland 
and San Antonio. 

The San Antonio criminal charge 
was dropped and the civil suit was 
settled out of court. The Maryland 
charge was placed on a docket that 
essentially drops the case if Wing
ate has no run-ins with the law in 
the coming yeaf. 

Syracuse is completing an internal 
investigation of the NCAA allega
tions, first detailed by the Syracuse 
Post·Standard in December, that 
players got cash, merchandise, 
meals and other considerations 
from boosters. 

NCAA investigators reportedly 
also are questioning former players 
and recruits. But Owens and Boe
heirn said any penalties against 

draft ,A said New Jersey Nets' 
senior vice president Willis Reed . 
"You can never tell. He could be 
No. I." 

Jerry Reynolds, Sacramento's 
director of player personnel, said 
Owens' size, ball-handling and 
passing skills will be a plus. 

"Most teams look at Billy Owens 
as a guy who could possibly play 
three positions,A Reynolds said. 
"Your chances of making a bad 
decision are minimalized.· 

BACK BY 
POPU-LAR 
DEMAND 

® 

PLAY BEAT THE CLOCK FROM 5-9 PM. 
The time on the clock is the price 

you pay for a large 1 Topping Pizza. 
Offer good for a limited time. 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! (LIMITED 

TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$592 tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

,- -

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valld III panicipating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary, Customer pays applicable sales 
tall. Delivery areas limited to insure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picl1lte ID. Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. ~1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. . 
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REMOVe un,,"nled h.lr nowbom. Logol. C<lnfl~nll.l. 
porma".nlly. Complemonlary o.pen .. , pold SU. and Tom. 
consul,".lon • . Clinic 01 B collec' . 515-319-1083 
EI .. trology 331·7IOt IRTHRIGHT 
Ff.WNG emotlon.1 PI'n Iollowlng HELP WANTED 
an lbortlon? CaIlI.R I S 3311-'543 0""'" 
W. Cln h"pl Fr .. Pregllolnoy r .. lIng 11---------

eonn"-Ual eoun_U_g THE GAILY IOWAN CU.SSlFlED 
OWl' - AD OI'FICE IS LOCATeO IN 
.nd Support ROOM 111 . CO .... UNICATIONS 

C1!NTER. (ACROSS FROII THI! 
No IPPol"hMnt -..y MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Mon.-T_ 11.a; LI8RARY), 

Willi. 1 .. pm !XI'I!RIENCE 
Th .... , FI1. 1~ Dovolop your ,*,ploo aklll. w,.h 

,... all 331 I"S growing InlOm.IIon.1 linn $7651 
~ IIIiiIU to Itart Fulll;Ot"por.' . traIning 
11' S. Clinton, p rovtMd. In ternships. 

Sul"- _" .. hol.""lpl Con leed 10 IUm"",r ____ =-~==-:.-.j ~~~~~"~lIRV~~~~WO'k. CoIl Ceclor RoPIds office 10 InIOM OW. 1-31109280. 

TAROT and olher ,.,.Iophyolcal CA .. P COUNSELOftS wlnled for 
JIM'S JOURNAL merchandl ... T· losso". and , .. dingo by Jill GIU~ p ,lvI .. Mlch lg.n boyII VI,I, 
sh irts, bo •• ,.., mug • . Send for , ..... xperlenced Instructor. Call lummar camps.. T .. eh~ .wlmml~. 
calalog. A,.,.rlprln. FOIIU_ 35 1011511. canoelng ... 1I1ng. ,..'trlkllng. 
P.O. Bo. 680. Ma"""II. WI. g ymnasll"". riflery .• rcMrf. IlnnlS. 
53550; 0' c.1I (eotI)eS5-4248. RAPE Aooouh H.,..."....I golt. ,ports. compu.I", campl"ll. 

R.pe CrilillIno crilla. drom.llc:o. or ~dlng Alao 
GAYUNE. Fo' contl~n.I.1 
listening. In 'ormaUon and r,l.rrel 
Tuesd.ys, Wednelday and 
Thuredoys.7·0"", 33!>-38n. 

33s.eDOO (2. Hou",) kitchen. oHlce. malnlonance 

WANT TO MAKE SOlIE 
CHANGES IN YOUR UFE' 

Indivldyal , group and coupl. 
THIS II I...... No. Ihat ~ loved C<lu"..lIng for .h. lowl City 
God. b ul Ihal HII loved us. and ifnI commu nity Slld l"ll .. 1100 f_ 
his lIOn 10 be payment 'or our lins 354-1226 
I John 4.10 HII .. Cou.,""" .. _ .. 

TANNING SPECIAL BA LLOON BOUOUETS 
HAIR QUARTERS COSTUMED MESSENOERS 

35t-4M2 

HEADING FOft EUROPE THIS 
SU .. MER? J.t Ihe .. a nytlm. with 
AIRHITCH(,) for $180 from Ih. Ellt 
Cou . 1 5229 trom .11<1 MIdwOl' 
(when . vallabla). IReponed In NY 

2 1 2~2000. 

IIAllOON PARTY 
114 1/2 E. COli. 

351-8804 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

SEX ADDICTS ANONVMOUS FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

P.O. 80. 103 Wllk.in hOUri: 
__ I:::,,",:.:.:.,:C:,:ily:!...:::IA:..:5=22:.:,«-ll;...:.:c703::::"'_1 Monday.sl.urday 100 .... ,pm 

FREE BIB LE CORRESPONDENCE Thuredoy unhl 4pm 
COURSe . Send neme, Idd,..: Emm. Goldman Clinic 
sec P.O.80. ,esl . low. Cily. 221 N O<Jbuquo 51"" 
Iowa. 622014 3370;1111 

NEED A dlll.,.r? Coli Tina . 
351-020II. SIIOs, lrllernlty r.IH. AIOS IIIF0RlllATION ond 
e tc. I nonymous HIV Intibody ... tlng 

••• iiiiiiiil·vlliable: FREE MEotCAL CLINIC 
120 N. O<Jbuqu. SI ... , 

337-01459 
Call tor ... Ippoln'ment. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DATING II!IIVIC1!. 
C,edit.~. confidential, MlectM; 

MIDWEST CONNECTIONS 
tIom-9pm. 311h'l37~1 . PO 
80. 15. Iowl City IA. 52244-0015 

EDUCATED, llllrocttv. SfIIIj, 32-
doctor. In good lI1opt. 
intellectually curious. IiIII'U 
affaction ....... uty. 23-301. (any 
rat.). with d' ...... ln ........ Photo! 
1 .. lor. nonsmallor. Wr~.; The O.lIy 
IOWln , 80x 092, Room 111 ce, 
10101 City IA 52242. 
011. 43, _. anrttCllW. 

I ~~~~~~~~~llnt.restlng. non-.moklng SIOF to I ~ sha,.. 1he Ittl, natur., •• perienc»l. 
Sand (obrldged) OUlobloorlphy 10 
TI1<I Dally tow .... 80. 093. Room 
III CC. tow. Cily IA 62242. 

.. BILLION 

Solary 11000 or mot. plus room 
and boord M.rc ~r. 
1765 Mople. No rthfield. IL 6OI)g3 
(108~&-24«. 

GOV1!RN"ENT .108 • . 
516.~.23OI y_ No ... hiring. 
Call (I ) 1105 96Z-eoDO E.L R·96' 2 
for current feder.lllst. 

IIEEOCAIH? 
MokO mon.y IeIllng your ClolhOl 

THE IECOND ACT RESALE IHOP 
otfers lop dollars 'Of your 

oprlng ond lummer ClolhH 
Open II noon. COli """ . 

2203 FSI .... 
(ac ,oss from Sonor Pablo.) 

33fI.&454 

Dental Hygienist 
Needed 

River Ci1y Dental Care Is 
looking for a panlfull-time 
hygienist. Hours would 
include som8 8veningS 
and weekends. We oller 
a competilive salary, ex
oellent benefits, aI in 8 
caring and pleasant en
\/ironment. If you would 
like to become part of 
our I8I1ffi In one 0' low. 
City'. moll progrellive 
dental practices cal 
Brenda at337~226 or 
338-1551 ; or send 
resume to: 

RIv. City DenI8l C.re 
228 S. Clinton Sl 
low. Clty,lA. 52240 

.\IIU.I\E, lUlU\(; 
S'\' ~IIl~ 'llIckllh :111,1 
;!1,llh III 1111111:111: 1'0 ' 
' Ilit llb .\11 1111,' \\111 

1r.1I1I. hc \, iI.li'. :111,1 
11 .1\ l' l 1',' 11 ,'11" .. 

1.1/1.11.UI·~~~:' 
II _ilable for college. 00 you 
need lOme? Call for fr .. 
Imorm.tlon. 1-«lO-O55-5895 • 

.. III IOWA - USA ADOPTION GOLDI!II COIIIIAL fa now ~Irlng 
Stato P_nt 1 _________ lptrt •• ime lind IuI~tI_ hetp 
31f.366.0575 A~N IhrOUll~ ou_. Apply In _ 

__ --=c:..:...::;:,:.:=.: __ -! ....... '- at 1121 S RlwBldO. 
UI LEl8IAN. GAY. 81IEXUAL Hopplly m.rrled couple wi",," 10 

STAFF. FACUlTY AIIOCIATIOII edoplln'"" . We will p,ovl~. WOItIC·IT\IIIY poaIIlon lor 
loving homo. good education and summer ond fait. Child ca .. 

Inlormodon/ Ro,.".1 So_ 0 _u .. tUlUro. Wo can ott.. • we"'"'. cool< lind CUOIodIan 
33&-1125. ,tabl. ouburban Inviron"..,,1 tor FIe.lbloo hou .. , .... 50 on hour. Coli 

your child. All medlcal •• pon_ Miry. ~U • . 
---------jplld. Legol end confidential. 
Cu. .. ACT ... Icornto Knl tln P_ call our ano,.,.,.. M.ldl HOIIt! TYPISTS, PC ....... .-... 
Aldemon. She will .,. offering 115 L.MeII. collecl (708)884-1818. $35.000 pol..,llal. Dotaiit. Call 
h.ircu" ond 1tyIeI •• your aarlloal ADOI'TION (I)I0608tI2-eoDO E.I._,2. 

~eo::..;_="'""nc:.:;o::.. ~35,"-I-3343=,-::.' __ -!PI_ an_ our p",,.,.. Younv II!lL AVON 
SU .... ER IN EUIIOPE FIIO .. 11M coupl. with rollglou. blttkground EARN EXTRA ... 
.. eh wly on dllCOunled """edu _king 10 give whit. Inflnl • Up 10 50\1, 
.1"lno. 10 EuroPl from Dos 1O'Ilng. oecu,. homo. Call collect. CIII Mery. 338-7823 
Mol"... CAll (I00I UHll2t. I(In or Linda (518~1 . B-'845-2278 
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~I MOTORCYCLE SUMI HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
INT!LLlO!NC! JOBS . ... 11 
br.nchee_ us CUllom •• DE .... tic. ".501 hour. P.~·'lm • . evening and WANT!D. EL!CTRIC"'L ·PEDDLE· YOUR BIKE IN THe 
Now hiring. Call II) 8O$-982-eooo .... k.nd houra. Greet workino HELP!RS. Start Immedlal·'Y· Stlto DAILY IOWAN. "'5-5714. 
ElK 9612 condlUonl, MUle hive own wag., and .xperi."ce. eOE 335->1715 
;:;;x:;, • ..;;,.-== _________ transport.tlon. SunShine company. Wrh.: Th. Dally Iowan . -,,-__ . _______ _ 

WANTED 
LlCENS!D PhY"c.1 Theraplal. 
Part·t!me position with Cedar 
County Public Health Nur.ing 
Service. Flexible hour • . C.II 
31 &-88&-2228. 

HOUSEHOLD 
~ 

HONDA 19&4 700 Shado ... Ne .. 
t ..... b,.k ... tun .... p. Spon Ihleld, 

SUMM!R . 
,," Thret 
"H. Availa 

""'. great. S1800. 351-7480. 
~1~~Y~I~ma~hl~S~K~.~7~~. ~R~~~. --ISUMM!R . 

, f.Cf\lenl conditlOll. $t200. Tim. thr .. lom., 
9 CrHk .pI' 

551-44 7. furnlshed,4 

IARN MON!Y .. adlng bookll Commercial CI.anlng Servlco. Bo. 093. Room 1" CC. , .... - ..... EMBLERS: S.collent Incom. 
S3Q,()()()J year Income po"ntial. 337-6709, Clly, IA 62242. to assemble products from your INTtRI!IYINQ work in the 
011011,. (1180!>-982-8000 FULL-TIME _son nted-" lor NOW HIRING hom • . 504-648-1700 DEPT. P4233. Th. U ot I Fin .... n. Council la 
Ext V-96 2 ,...... ~ R I -" U I I d I InI."'lewlng tor Chair .nd 
=;;,' -,-=~'-------- uslstant man an .. pollllon_ D.y og alor~ 0 atu ont or II t h F I 
-IT-Y HOME .nd make mo-I hours. mU51 h.::" I,e.,b,. pa~·tlml clerical poailion In Iho CRUISE lIN!S HIRING Socrlt.ry pol t on. or t 0 a I. 

• dD Vamahl 125 Scootor, in gOOd I!FFICIENC 

~ ... , •• M I I R • ~ t L d Id d bo d t I I Organizational ability , office skills I i~~us'E~ici~IKS $275-0$540 w_kly, Free schedule. be outgoing, calm and ed ca Kor .... ..,.partme~t I an sean on- .r . n ry eve 
Inlorm.,lon (612) 220-2621 dlpendabll. Clolhlng o.porlonce Ih. Unlve,.lIy ot Iowa HosPital1 poaltlonl. S.alOnlV porm.ntnt. ;;"~~~"t::.k aludy or volunl.or. NEED TO PLAC!"'N AD? MOVING 1'" TIIEK1000 Aqu •. Good 

....po and run. greatl S876 OBO. f I 1\ 
, _ cIli 339-1238 ,nd I.... rot. • O~ 

_ .. "". 337-4102. 

.. 1. 10604. hllptul. "'pply In porson ; Rauatock. and Clinics. M, W: 12 noon to Trlv.' ben.llta. (303)4040-693&. =....;;===-------1· :'::;====;';';;;=-----1 COME TO ROOM 111 condition. $3001 OBO. Coli ' I. Vlmaho Vlr~o tOOO. 3800 ='-='-------- 207112 E Washlnglon. No phono 5pm. T. Th: 7-100m. F: t -5pm ... CnVIST COURTfilOOM JOB&I E.cltlng COMMUNICATIONS CENT!R FOIRI------------ 883-2748. ~ 
TWO BEDF 
excellent Ie 
351-2026. ... LASKA lobi. trip Intormatlon. call. pl.... Contlct Dorll Knutson . 31 MRC. Think globally but unemployed cor .... 10 $<15.0001 V.ar. Typl.... DETAILI ON!·LOAD MOY! ::::::...::;,;.;;;::.....-----_.. ""los. mint condition. $2400. Must 

Paperb8ck Exchang • • ac ross from ' ~183. The Univ.r.lty of Iowa II steno's clerkl, baUiffs, :.;.;.:...!.==:....;=:....::.:..:...::;::.....::.::..;~I Provid ing spacious truck FWI 12-speed. 1175 080; two...... • _1, 393-6185, Cedar Rapid • . 
Cor.lville K M ... RT. BO J"'M!I an EquII Opportunity! Altlrm.llvl ~~laIlY? It yo~ w.nl ~,":kO ~ E.c.llenl bon.llts. 1 FUTONS and Irlm ... Thing. & FOR SALE: T.ndy 1400LT Llplop Icovered. ramp) plua manpo .. or. y.a,a old. Call Brld, 338-3111. HONDA Elite 1~. Red. V~Io.. THREE bee 
~--'------------ICOOks. mUll be her. summer ond ... ctlon Employer. .rance an .arn an our Things & Thing • . 130 Soulh IBM Compallbl • . S40K plua t28K INUPENIIYE. ...... • ~I"'.gl. Muat IeII. $14~ D. NC. HIW p, 

till. St.rtlng 'mmed'at.,y. Apply 1--"--'-"'-------1 wllh b.nitlt. and advancomenl :::::::....:;::::~=:::::~::=::~ ___ I Cllnlon. 337-9841. RAM drl". · Two 3 112" disk drlv.s '51 2030 1"7 Schwinn Wo~d st><>rt, 1I0OI ". II bl 

~ 
2.4pm. 118 E. Wa.hlnglon . EXPERIENC!D pan·llmo I.rm help oppo~unltlo •. give us. call W. lEE BOSTON :.;.;.=.:.;;..=....:.::..:..c'------ I S8~ 080: 3M.1M7. . • condition. SI~1 080. _. 354<1673. nauo a • . 

1;;;:;~~;=:;;,=::;:;_;;:_;::.--I'.!lo~r..!t1!!.~ld~wo~r~k:... ~35~1!.::.2~5!Z7!8:... ____ I.r. changing Iowa on. perSOn.' a On~olng, not lummer only nanny BOOkeAS!, $19 95i 4·drawer =;.:..c=====-----IONf .. WAV and local rental trucks. 339· 1180. ~ . THR!! be( 
• FULL·nME. willing 10 tr.in to be time. positions . ch.st. $59.95; I.bl .. de.k. $34.95; ATARI84K comput.r. K.yboard . 10 percenl dlacOUnl to aludontl. 1,':oH;'i;' ~~ 15.000 m,'". $725 per m 

an optlcl.n. Sears Optical, 1600 FRAT!RNITY men and sorority ICAN 3S4-8118 Llve.ln. full or parHlme positions. loveseat, $99; futons. S69.95; disk driye . printer. cassette, Moving bo)c'1 and pap'r wr,p for , 1 ,. . brand new. 
Sycamore '-'411. women. It you have the Ide.1 ;w:o:m:.:n:,::::::o:f ~co:,:o:r ;::;::::;~IThe profeNlonaf agency that has mattresses, S89.95; chairs, $14.95; 80hware clr1rldges. $150. sale. Aeaerve at Aero Rental. 227 HOHDA 1966 150UC Scoot.r. Red. Holiday In" 

I;L::I:":C=E:"N:':S~E::'D:"P;;!h:"V';';"-c-al-t-he-r-'-PI-II-s-t-o-I,.::.:~:..~_m_._r_job_._do_n_'t_"_._d_t_h_._n_._.t_1 :~~~:~~~~~l~~~~~a~~~y U of I ~~,f~iT~~E~~3~OJ:n~K 351-(1525. K~:Ood. 338-9711. Open 7 day •• ;....;.;;..=...;,.;.;,..-, , 32OO~~~~S.9Qt" condillon. $1000 LARa! \we 

------------I .. ork part-time with .I.om at ,- IN SE ... RCti OF N ... NNY O~:!!.1!:::;;;!::~~!2~!;._ILEADING Edg. PC. 3OMG. tiard w==-· __________ I · l}-------IT .. o b.ths. 

lerge apartment complex in Iowa Flexible hours, competitive sallry. WOttk and gain Invalu.ble '8'-- Oanvera. PROCOMM, much more $9001 new list May. Low miles. excellent Avallabl. ~ 
SUMMER cl •• nlng help needed lor c.rlng hom. he.lth prolesslonals. IUMM!R work ; oern S405 por I Ma,,,,,chus,,III. - drlv •. WP 50, LolUS 1-2-3. ;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;.;.;:;;;;;;,::;.,;;,,;;;;;;;,.. ..... ' , YAIIAHA A,,'m. Purchuod L.undry. p, 

City, One full·tlme and several Submit resume by May 3 to the elCperlenc.10r any carNr. Read . ..~ 33&-4778. ~ 1hapI. $2600, 337.5710. negotiable. 
temporary positions available. Visiting Nur .. Aasoclation, 485 ne)lt Ict evenings. 
Previous cl •• nlng •• perl.nc. tiwy I W ... , Iowa City I .... 52248. ,_-=-__________ 1------------1 HP La .. r J.I liP printer. Llk. I WILL MOYE YOU COMP~NY I. Hondl V85 Magna. E.c.llont 
h.lplut. "'pply al Savill. EOE. COME h •• r .boullh. bast k.pl ......... ' ::;S8;;,;00;.:..c0"B;:,0;:,.",3;;,;5;,,:1..:.S88=3;;.,;:.h;,:0;:;r..:8;;'· __ 1 ti.,p moving and Ih. trUCk. $301 ....... condilion. lots 01 po ..... 351.3400. SUMMER . 
"'partments. 900 W.B.nton St. I:::=-'----------·Isoc .. t lor summer work. _,.. M"'INTENANC! TECHNICIAN - load. Offering loading Ind WANT TO buy --or "'vall.bl. II 
Iowa City. INIURANCE billing position open Tuesd.y"'pril 23: • Dutlas include washing lab unloadlno 01 your r.nlal truck.. unwantld ce .. and tnlcill. Tol • FOII,,'e; 1983 Hond. Shadow trot I South 
==="'---------1 In home health auency. Exporlenc. 3:30 Mill ... IMU . glasswar •• light janitorial. and Monday through Friday 8.m.5pm; tree 8~071. 500. Auns gr.at. S800 OBO. 354-2587. 
PART TIME j.nl1orl.1 hllp needed. required. parm.nenl pan-time 8;30 Wisconsin. IMU. Front desk sales possible .rrlnd •. 20 hoursl_k. Saturd.y 80m-noon. John . AUTOS w .. tldl C!!!,J...~":: 337-8841 , leavi m .... g.. u.v FRor 
.... M. and P.M. "'pply pOllllon. (30 hou .. ). Wi1h Wedn .. d.y "'prll 2': (.dditional summer hou.. 883-2703 __ • P. ~~ « 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Mondoy- Friday. competltlv ... llry .nd ben.lils. 3:30 BF 231, IMU. possible .) Fle.iblo schedule. damoged. Paying . • HOND ... VT 500 AItOI. 2.000 milts. avall.ble M 

Mid .... st J.nltor'.' Service M.iI resume 10 Visiting Nurse Pi .... be prompt. SUp.r Imll., hou,. "'pply at P.c •. Inc. 910 23rd W_ -... - • lik. now, asking $1200. 354-9770. Four block: 
51 0 E. Burlington .... socl.tlon. 48S Hwy 1 W .. t. Super frl.ndly Av •• Coralvill •. I ... 351-2223. YAN ZI!! AUTO IYOnlnga. Johnson. $ 

____ :.:'o"'w:.:."'C~i"'tyc.. ,;:lo;,;w;,;.;.... ___ I'ow. City. I ... 52248. C.adllne WEEKEND c.shi.r w.nl~. W. bUV'aIIl. ComporoISM HONDA CM250. E.cellent I.B .. yoc:....--
"'prll 24. EOE. Looking ror responsible Pr.viou ••• parlenco pr.forr~. hundred., Specl.llzing In condilion. 7000 mile. S4OO. FRE 

Entry laval ~:'S:;~I:d I.ndlld. 1...::'--.....;.=-------I::.~s~.t~~~:~~I~~".!.~~~~ . Grant ~~~~I~~k ::.g~~~n:.l~ In person to Nlg.,lumber M:'I~~;6'~~~E ~~~1 Soul> ~234. Thr .. bedr 
posi1lons Bvallable. Seasonal and preparetion and monitoring, client Starts It S15 1.77 Yamaha 650. Runs good, new S.Joh~on. 
yeor round. 1-800-473-<1480. Volunteers wanted .uporvlslon.lnlerag.ncy under pressure and enloys START YOUR SUMMER SAVINGII ::::==::...:;==::..-____ I--.....;--=~-"""!"--I 511 .. up 10 1Ox2O .'ao available 1HO Chryoler Nawpart. flood battery. 5400. AII.r 5pm. 337-261t . nauo".bl • • 
»0.000 PLUS. H.ve you f U ' e 'ty f communication. Collogo dogree or sellng. Part-Ume, Fri. & Sat. NOW. W. have sev".I'mmedl... ___ 338_-8_1_5...;5._33_7._5M __ 4 __ condition. $800 080. 337_. I. NI hlh k 5 ~ 7800 CHEAP, FIt 
consld.red a c.r .. r In .. lei? 00 0 r n I V rs I 0 .qulval.nl •• parlance. Submit 5-9pm, and fill In as n"tled . openings lor lolomark.ting III.. STOR ... GE.STORAGE I •••• meuog.. • mile •. e':,ug~~ now'l~ 1988 $1800. apartment. 
Ih. words dyn.mlc .• nlhu .... tlc, Iowa, College of rp.sujm·t tpooEmBoerge3nlCY48H,ousing .", $I ,If Itour hr.pr"" nl.tlv .. ·dEarnk" gu'or.,nt .. ldl 1 .. 2 Elton Wauon, NC, _=::..:.:..:.:5;,.' ________ IN°udnsmoke. 
and competitive IPPIy to you? We ro ec , x . ow. C,>]" our y wage 8n ma e I ':!:~~~:...!!!!k~~~ ____ I.utom."c, crui ... sunrool, 8t ant. $1 
oNor I compr.hensivo training Dentistry, oral irri- 1 ,IA,,-,,5~22~4;,,:4;,;.. ________ 1 Apply now al Super 8 Mole) hour with our groat I I· .... II.nt .no'ne. body. bolt ClIo 1'7' R~ V.m.h. X5400. Porkad Cell 354-67 
plan, gr •• 1 ben.flte and. run ti d' t dy PREVENTIONI OUTAUCH 6111S1 AlIa. Coralville. pl.n. No e.parl.nc. nK .... ry. 353-4395. . in lhe 101 by V.n "'".n. '400. DBO. THREE bee 
.. orking onvlronment. It thll ga ng eVice s u • SPECIALIST ~~~~~~~::::::::~Iw"k.nds. CIII lod.y .H.r 5pm , 35'-5(l61. turnlshed. , 
sound. good to you pt ..... pply Volunteers must be 112 t 314 tim. R ns·bll·tI .n .ppolnlm.nl .1 351-P887 .nd 18 .. Buick SkyI.", Cuslom. Low HONDA Rel, ••. 200 cc. t988. 
In ~ t M" MI'IChlll It PIt 0 . ISPO , • as ask lor Kalh.ri n.. mlleogo. Call 338-11047. THREE blo 

,. ... rson 0 a" Include establishing and THE HEARTLAND Inn II now Excellent condition. 1100 milts. 
'. McGr.th Oldo-GMC-Isuzu. 1911 18 years or older mllntalnlng suppon groups. hiring in the lollowlng ar •• s : 18" Elton. N ... anglnt.",';;: Il00. 351.7409. Lorg. rOOn 

Keokuk. Iowa City. • I 20 h Conducting school and community P.rt-tlm. tronl d .. k. weekday .nd S1000 OBO. 354-7894. • tomal • . ti/\I 
GROWING reputabl. c.r With at east teet .ducation programs. and wHk.nd. pan·tlme housek .. plng HELP WANTED 1----------1 L n~ 1 1114 Hond. Shadow. 18.000 , new perking . ... ' 'th t & pr 'dln II.nt sa .... FIe.·bI and weekend. /O,pply In 18es Mercury Lyn • . """" • '·'nl. now tires. runa grOOI. $900, .. rller. $19 deal.rshlp in low. CItV _k. • WI ou crowns ov, g c "" . '0 S2800 JoH , ,... 
pIn-time cashlarl ,",,"ptlonlsU hours. unique oppMunitY tor PAPER CARRIERS condition. . 364-154l. ;;;Eri~c:... 33=7-3284=,-' ______ 1 Nicol • . 3M 
tYPist. Position requlr .. tYplng orthodontiC appli- d.v.'oping hum.n .. ",ICt. 1878 Olda Cull ... 5_. /11, I. Honda VF500 Inl.rceptor. 1150. Two I 
skills. good t.'.phone .nd ances and have prol.salon.l. E.c.lI.nt benetits IN FOLLOWING AIC. crullt. good ma\nlentrlco, AodIwhltoi blu • . New IIr ... V.ry NC. g.r.g, 
cuslomar rel.llon .kills .nd a .nd work .nvironmont. E.pori.nc. AREAS: ;;;.;;:;.:.;;;;;.;;.;.;;:.;;;;;,;;.;.;.;,;;,,;;,;,.;;;~ $1900 OBO. 351 .260< or"", good condition. $1900. 351-<1185. grill. Gu ... 
wlillngn ... to tollrato sal .. m.n. gums that b Ie e d and d.gree required. Sand len.r =;;:,....=-.::.'-';,.;;.;...<..----1 ;,;.m"'.;;;.s;;;."'g.;;;. _____ --. . .1to-"I10.:...;.;.m.:.osocll.:;g",.c..' ______ 1 nicer place 
P and resume by May 3 to C.O.S. - _ 
W':;I'~u;. d:,~ :"~I~:,t;,r'.nce when you brush. Crisis Cont ... 321 E 1st Str .. t. Rano, Bloomington, 1812 Buick Skyhawk.4-<Ioor. HONDA Nighthawk 650. Red. QUIET. On. 
Compul.r knowledg. Is h.'plu' Iowa City. IA 52240. EOE. Cedar. Dayenport, manual tr.nsmlasion. lG5O. CIII sharp. 10 .. milos. SI200. 351-1i899. Fem.'. gra 
(Lolus 1·2-3 and Word p.rtael). Subjects need to be 1-IN-T!-G-A-A-T-ED-=O=N"'=TK=-·-h-nO-'OU-Ie-.-.1 ~ow .hirlngl.rt-:im~shl.~.~ Fairchild IOWA CITY CENT!R j __ ......:.'-'-_'--_____ , 354-8g58. 1112 Virago. 12.000 mllel. Runs option. C., 
P .. vioua cashier "porilnc. allailable to come to Inc. I. saaklng a highly motiv.ted. vonong.. .par.n requor . Roche t H tz .stabll.hed 1975 I ... Chevy Sprint. rt<J.AIC. good. lI·s gone go. Calli I.... CLOS!. Lo 
h.lptul but not r.qulred . Working responslbl • • hard workor to liII • ""ply 2-4pm. Mond.y· Thursday. • S er, 0 , ti.thl YOU' emphasizing c .... n., '2.000 mil ... Mull", • ......g., 351.5185. I.rge IPln' 
hours are .nticipated 10 be the College of Den- ..... rch a .. ist.nt position In Ih. THE IOWA RIVER AND Montrose , Clapp. bre.thlng . • 'ignment, .Iretching. $2500. 351-7S78.I1-9pmIl-f. ' laundry. 1" 
Monday and Thursday ovanlngs D' h ' d' " t POWER COMPANY J If GI dal ':""; __ ~ ________ I Enh.ncos •• ~rience 01 BEING- 10.rn-6pm Wllkonds. 35,-5726. 
5·9pm .nd .11 day Seturday. tistry once a week C~;';,~~~ ~:~u~~~~;ufre~h' ~1 1st "'va. e erson. en e - In-the-body. el ..... "."'ng now. SUMMER SUBLET 
Pertect position tor an abl. fo a short v's'll scl.nce relat.d B.S .IB ..... with IWO Cor.""". Ct.. Parsons Intorm.tlon. c.II Barb.r. Wllch I'" Ford Taurus. V.a. "r. -. 10WAllliin. 
colleoe-.g. sludent or lor.n r I. sam .. t.rs Orglnlc Ch.mistry. Oakcresl (700-932) Bred.r, PhD. 19 yoars S5950. 337-8633. Lms 1IIIIIIgo. ----------1 In thr .. be. 
Individual ... klng • _ond lob. C mNlnsat'on "'nalytic.1 Ch.mistry • plus. Dulles POSInON avallabl.: Mond.y ____________ .I'n9Iruction 354-9794. GOVI!RNMENT SlllI!D ""--' - TWO BEDROOM ap.rtm.nt. May Iree. 3 
Apply in parson to Pot McGrath 0 If" I lor Ihis very cha"engi~ ~it,on through Frld.y. 4pm-8pm. Apply'. trom $100. Fords. l!e,cecIt\. Coralvlllt , on buslln •• parklno. SUMMER . 
Olds-OMC-lsuzu. 1911 Keokuk. b .~ --- I.undry. 351-2132 •• vanlng •. 
I .... CItY. I ..... n EOE employer. availa Ie. Includ. synlhesls and purllic.tlon Hou .. k .. plngl IIghl m.lnton.nce. THE DAILY IOWAN Corv.II". Chevys. SUrpIUl. a.,. ==-======--I ... t.r paid. 

ot DNA products. with No •• parl.nc. nacossary. C.II Guld • . (1) 805-982-l1O11O SUMMER subl.t. N.w lpanment. parking. Pr 

Call lhe Center for 
opponunitios tor adv.ncem.nt. 351-1720 tor Int.rvlow CIRCULATION E.t. S9612. ~ Thr .. bedrooms. PrlCI nogotiabl • . 351-5761 . 

GROUP HOME 
MAN ... OERSI COUNSELORS 

Systems Unlimited. a non-profit 
agency serving the needs of the 
developmentally disabled, has two 
openings availabl. in Iowa City lor 
Ilye·in managers! counselors. 
DUlles Include managing 
t.'lO\&fCe$ or (he te<:Hity' to promot. 
the development of resident. in I 
normalizing atmosphere. 
Qua\iticatlons include minimum of 

lOT oH ... a compat"iv. sal.ry and O.knoll. Ph 335-5782 ::l 112 block trom Currier. 351-5992. 

C Ilnl'cal Studl'es at • good ben.lil prou ram. Send· 801 
81.

000
1 COUml~~.· ~ood' cyI~, .... ",,:'. ~ ONEblg be 

resume In confidence, attention BO JAM!S ,... ........ _ ONE BEDROOM IN two bedroom $380 for su 
335-9557 for J.nol R. Cummins, Intaur.t.d DNA Ba~end.r: lull or pI"-tlma. Two TOUCH FOR HELP OBO. Jim at 3&4-8483. /4/C. Avail.bl.Juno 1_'1501 monl'" 337-27t3. 

Tachnologles. Inc .. 1710 y •• rs e.perl.nce requfred. Must HACAP HEAD START CHILD SI ••• n l. Hutchinson. c.,titl~ PLVMOUTH ReI' • 19111 354-1054. LARGE on, 
information or Comm.rclll Park. Coralvlll •. IA h.re 1.11 . "'pply 1-3pm. 118 CARE WORKER It m.ssage and R.lkl therapist. .an , . ~ 

li~2~24~1;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;~E;;. ;;;;;~~~;.:;.:;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;I Needed in Iowa City ar81. 54.251 Shlatsu·Acupreasure-Swedlsh. clean, no rust. Good condlb. , ONE BEDROOM In furnished three Fill option. 
screenl'ng . .utomatlc. ot.reo. rsdio"'" bedroom ap.rtment. Av.ilabl. lor C.II Jennlto 

hour, 25 hours per weak plus _______ .... _____ IN.uromuscul.rTh.r.pY~p~O~la:r:it:yElj~~~~a~~~~~~ t ~ -b ' l •• 100. $ 01 II II A. II The F t I I eliol cesset • . ~ u,l tr""",.--. summar. 17 monlh. 384-0192. FOUR blocl 
appointment. •• ce .nl ben. tl. "",p cants must r.py. or na Uf1l pa n r n ... timing be~. 115.000m"" 

one )'8ar supervisory experience 
• nd one )'8ar working with the REOISTEREO Nurse to work. 
developmentally dl .. bled . Th... rUll-time In Ih. ch.llanglng and 
Ir. nve-ln positions with room end rewarding field of community 
board provided in addition to health . Competitive salary and 
salary and benefits It Interested, fringe benefits. Also saekl"g AN to 
attend one of our applicant take primary call from 5pm-8am 
orientation sessions: Monday at Monday and Tuesday evenings and 
3pm, Wednesday at 108m, or to mike visits IS needed. Submit 
Thursd.y .t 2 pm. Systams r.sum. by"'prll 26 10 the Visiting 
Unlimltod. 1040 William St. low.· Nur ... Assocl.tlon. 485 Hwy 1 
City. IA. EOEIM. West. low. CitY. IA 52248. EOE. 

R!lIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS YOUTH C ... RE WORKER 
needed for a summer progr.m Immediate opening. full and 
(June 1ChJuly 2) 'or American parHlme. Must have an AA or 8A 
Indian high school students. In one of SOCial sciences and at 
Room, board and sal.ry provided. least one year experience in 

4 For more intormation and related field. Send resume to 
.ppllcalion m.t.rlals. call 335-1175 VOUlh Home. Inc. P.O. Bo. 324. 
or go to Room 4SO Van Allen Hall, Iowa City. fA 52244. EOE. 

Spring Allergies? 
Looking for a few more volunteers 

for 6 week allergy study Involving 

Investigational medication. Hover 

age 14 with history of grass allergy 

call 356-1659, mornings by April 25 
(Allergy Dlvlslon/U of I Hospitals) 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
University of Iowa. FULL and part-time clerkl cashiers. 

GOOD YOICE? Evenings .nd nights. Apply at Morey HoapIIai. Iowa CIy.1I wrrantly _ng an 8xporlenoad 
ON campus company nteds thr.. Mustang M.rk .. s. Hwy I. Solon or ..".,uer oper_ to """" por141ma on lhe 10-800 80m. .hlt . 
• nthuslastic poopl. to join our 1-80 .nd Hwy 985. Cor.lvill.. B_.1Iary II 17.31 per hour. pluta 12% nlght.hIfI drterantili. 
t.'omark.llng team. All position. INSTfilUCTOR NEEDED ApqIIcanlll1'lJSt have • minimum'" 1100 years oont>UIer operator 
part·tlme ev.ninga. FI •• lbl. National Ilrm needs dyn.mlc axperlonce and mutt demonlln'o roaponsIbIe wall< habits whon 
scheduling. If you have good ,..,..,-wlruo tile ....... and k~ _.- I d rout! 
communication skills and would Indivldu.1 to t.ach our Medical _._.......-- ~upI; ~-. uanerll1 ng an ng 
Ilk. to eorn up to S8 .00I hour. cIli Col leg. "'dmisslon. Tesl progr.m. repor\l; when lrouble .hootlng syllen operll1ions; and when 
Tom 4pm-9pm.t 337-1i3&5. No Must have t.achlng •• perienc. In Itsio1lng other 'Vltam UlOrs. Further inIorlTlltion .-gatdinll-
•• parience n.c .... ry. the area. ot ch.mlslry. physics. Ichedull and 0f!1>1oy .. _II may be obtained by oonlacting 

and biology. p.rt·tlm ....... nll. the Human Raaourcetl Ilopa/tmant III (310) 339-3587. 
CHARUE'$ evenings, and weekends. High 

Hiring: cockt.iI w.itr .... att.moon hourly wa"". M.teri ... pr.par~ . MERCY HOSPITAL 
or evening shih. Apply after 2pm In Call 338~2588 . 

ro~t~ Street ... DMINISTfII ... TIYE ASSISTANT :'E~~tyt ~';:t :;;4~ 
Coralville Nationa' firm &eeks dynamic 

On buslin.. outgoing Individual to coordinate ::==::===:::E: ...... =~=::=EJo=pIor=.::::=====:: sales and handl. various office 
OODFATHERS PIZZA. p.rt-tlme duties. Must have sales •• perience 
days and evenings, 1(}'20 hours! and .xceUent telephone skills. 
week. Flexible schedulft. Ir" Must be abl. to perform under 
bre .. k meals. coli.g. bonus for pressure, manage peopte. and 
students, cash bonus afla, Dne delegate. Immediate opening. 
year. Cvunter and kitchen , $4.501 Permanent poSition, full time, 
hour. driv .... $4.751 hour plus $1 55.7$-$6.501 hour. Send resume 10: 
par dellv.ry. 531 Hwy 1 West and 325 E W.shinglon. Suile 208. 
207 E. Washington. low. CIty, '''' 52240; or call 
=~...,;"c=== _____ 338-2588 bel_n 3-5pm. 
WORK·STUDY. Now hiring lor 
gr.at summer' t.II job: Child cer. POST ... L JOBS. S18.392- S87.1251 
cont.r near law college needs y .. r. Now hiring. Call (1) 
r.li.bl •. tun poop I • . Call Jill! 80$-962-8000 E.t. P·9812 lor 
Sharon. 337-8980 or com. by 309 current list. 
Melrose Ava. 

~ I'1ie4 ChIcaD. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351-5028 

OFFICE A .... TANT 
Wlnted lor 12-20 hours per_k 
Including thr. mornings. Involves 
limple bookkaeping. tYping. 
computer work. "pply In person. 

Lantern P.rk Cere Center 
915 N. 20th ... .."u. 
Cor.lville. I ... 52241 

351-3440 

RNI LPN 
W. are oow recruiting for I Clrlng 
IUltt nu .... for ",.nl"91 or nlghtl. 
" you would like Ihl poraon.' 
.. till.ctlon 01 being p.n 01 I I .. m 
prOViding quality long term cere. 
con~der us. Of cour., we prDYide 
competillvo benelilo pi .. bon .... 
.nd Itholarohlpa. C.II J.n Boa ..... 
II 351-&UO. 

Llnl.m P.rk C.re Conter 
915 N. 20th ... vonUt 
Cor.""" •• I ... 52241 

AMBULANC! Drive,. Ind TKh'l 
nteded d.ytlm • . Flexible hou ... 
Contact "'mbulance Notwork. 
354-7878. 

RN'S 
Telemetry Unit 
Mercy HoopMaI, Iowa CIIy, 

is currenlly scheduling 
InlOlViews tor lull-llm. 

opportunillet on the dav 
ohlll. Currenl Htaty range " 

$23.121· $32.848. 

Blglnnlng Mlary " based 
upon applicant', nunolng 

8xpIII'lenc8. Further 
Inlormatlon regarding work 
lChedule and emplovN 

beMtII, maV be obtained by 
contadlng lhe Human 

Raaou ... o.op.rtmenllll 
(319) 339-35117 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

500 Ellt Mlrket SIr"t 
Iowa Clly, low. 52245 

.... CIAIoo ..... .....,. 

RN pOSition! 
08 dept. 

Full·lime 11 pm-7 am. 
New LORI Family cen· 
tered matern~y care. 
good benefits. 

Contact: Sandi 
Hotchkl .. , RH, 
08 SUpervleor 
Wuhlngton Co . 

Hospbl 
3181853-5481 

HUMAN S!RVIC!I 
PRO.II!CT !YAWATOII lot 
nitlonilly recognized communHy 
pannt .. hlp grant. Will be 
r"ponllbtl tor .tatlng ot two 
p.rt·llma .ul.tanto. dala 
collecllon, procna and Impact 
... Iuatlon 01 • five year program 
rt_btl tvtry 15 monthL 
EVllu.tion eJlJHtrience required, 
Some au_nce ""'" knowitclgl 
preflrred . ... 11 propoaait ohould be 
aubrpitted to Ger.1d Hlnlm ... Sal81 ~=====::::=::::::..H 
Coalition 01 Cedar R.pId •• 1000 I· 
5th ... vonue 8E, Ced.r Rapid. !AIIN .... n per hour 11.~lng 
52403. C..dllne II ,t,prll 30. EOEI w.",. P.rt·tlmo d.V'; lunch ; pon· 
M time _k.nde .t "'rby·. In Old 
....;;.--______ C.pltol C.ntlr. W. oll.r training. 
FULL·nlll Heed 1Ncher 01 tl •• lble hour. and FAel! II!ALI. 
Inl.nll. E.rly childhood cenltlca1l OpponunltY tor Incr_ IIrnlnga 
required. Benlllll. "'pply In peraon with perform.nc. revltw In 30 and 
betw_ 8om-4pm Monday 80 aye. "'pply In poreon 
through Frld.y IIKlnellr O.mpu.. 10:3Oam-5:00pm, Mond.y- Friday, 
1552 M.II Drive. at "'r\Iy' •• _ond 1 ..... 1, Old Cllpltol 

WANT!O: T.mpor.ry betore and 
Conter. 

.ner .chool lide. Stan. May 5. THI ClIIOUND 1l000D 
endl June 7 . ........ ~ per hour. Looking lor part·llme .mplOVment 
7 ;25.m~ :251m. 2 :~5pm~ :3Opm. th.l_na yo\I be_ 1&0101 
MTWF, 1;4&pm-5:3Opm Thurad.y. hour? II you Ilk. working with 
Wilking dlatance Irom campus. peoplt. apply tor our walt .,." 
Gr .. 11I you need work betw .. n oponlnga. MUll be able to .. ork 
Ilna" and IUmmer ochoot. Could two w .... d.V'. Patltlon. till 
continue Into 1.111881 _lIr. quickly 10 don't del.y. "",ply In 
:'~Aov klde. Contacl Kathy .t porton Mones., through Saturd.y. 

.n.r 8pm. 2-5pm. 830 S . Ri'ltrai,," Drive. 

CORPORATION 
209 E. WashingtQn Ste. 303 
(Abovo Godfat.her·s) EOS 339-9900 

United Students of Iowa 
• announces an operung 

for the postion of 

Campus Director 
for the U of I chapter 

Benefits include: 
$300 stipend per month 
meal and mileage reimbursements 
for official trips 
Ex-officio member of USI Board 

Applications available 
in the USI Office-SAC/ 
IMU, due on 4/26/91-

Questions ca1l335-3282. 

have some child d.velo~ment and r.' •• aUon . $1200 OBO. 353-5229. o1Ioflt>t F1!MALE. Summar. lall option. paid. AlC. I 
training and nine months FREE INTRODUCTORY OWn room and bath. All utilities avanablt. R 
experience in licensed prHchooi 922 Ma lden Lane, Iowa City. pakt. Parking. near hOSpital, Sl941 338--1706. 
program. S.nd 1.110r ot BRENNEM ... N SEED 330-0231 month. 354-2054 . 
and r •• umo by M.y 3 to ==..;;,:,-=;.;,..'------ITHIIEE roo 
H.ad Stan. 2105 Broadway. Iowa. • PET CENTER STRONG ... nsltiva ... MT... ONE BEDROOM close-in. May ront campus. l r. 

'''' 52246. EOE_ Tropical lish. pets and pot m.ssag. therapy. paicl. No pots. 433 S. Van Buren. C.II attar 6 
~::::~~~~~~:;;;:;:;-__ lauPPIIe" pet grooming. 1500 1st Sliding scale. downtown oHice. 1330. 338-04~ or 351-8098. 
N Avenu. South. 338-8~1 . Kovln "PIXA" Eggers ~~~~~~~~~~ ~=";';';;":'="':"'=-==::""'-_IYOUR Own 

354.1132 ~ ~ FEMALE. Own room in nice bedroom. to 

l::::~fxi~~~:---I apartment. May free. S1SOJ month, Walk 10 car 

wanted to transport p"'" 
children. Twenty~ne hours 

per w"k. Must hive excelltnt 
driving record and to.,. of children. 
References required. $5.001 hour. 
C.II tor .n Intl",lew. 338-9850. 

.;.;,;;,.;;;;,;;;.;.;;,;;.;.;;..;...;.;;;;;...._-I--~--------1 (.<I'MMI~":<t~ "'33_7-4365=;:..· ________ 1 $175. C.1I1 !MM'" GOLDMAN CLINIC ,. ,. • ~ 
FOR WOMEN SP ... CIOUS ,oom In duple. with ONE ~ro 

~,n.r"'tI!' I Relaxing. SWedish m .... g. with III NC. OIW. drivoway. CIOIO to bul aplrtment. 
U'U .... ftj'l some acupreslur. work . Prenatal '\,;;;;;';:":;:2.,.:;::::''='::::'=:''::::'':':: __ 1 ,",' ,.~ .. , routes. $160 per month April free, option. 00\1 

.nd sports massage .'so. ,- ..... ,.. II' 338-&40. HUG. 
------------1 Conven'ent tOCltlon , reasonable ""'51 ~ '-".c..:..-'-________ I I: effie 

I .... C.II tor apPOIntment. """ I r:I'r: .. , .. N! ONE BEDROOM lummer sublet. $2P.~ ~I~ 
227 N. Dubuque __ -... AlC. HIW paid. Close. r.nt v 

HAIR CARE 
337-2111 $500 _neg=OI;,;i a~b...:'ec.' .:.338-0=.;:..t..;OO;.:,;.... ---_I F ... LL optlo 

TWO BEDAOOM ap.rtmont. AlC. bathroom. ' 
THERAPUTIC (non .... u.l) DIW. Ian. fumishad . Ctoll to garage. ,"n 

campus. Short stumble from Vine blocks. 354 ------------1 ;;;:;;,,;;,;,.;;;;;.;;;...------1 mung • . T.chn lqu_ Includ. : 
HALF-PRICE h.ir""ulS for n... - Swedish shi.tsu .nd rel, •• oIogy. a U A LIT V ~snd__,__do__,__wn-"to,-w_n..:. • .:.338-=.:.5948-,_. ___ I SPACIOUS 
clienls. H.ir .... 511 Iowa "'vo. ~. WORD PROCESSING CHARMING. furnllhed 1 112 apa"monl. 
351-7525. mE. Court ~room cOllag • . V.rd. quiet. block. off e WUiEBRENNER 

=-~- --NEW ITEMS: 

MISC. FOR SALE Walnut: Wishbone dresser and 
occasional tables. 

------------1 Oak : desk, dressera. wardrobes 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes available, from $24' 
semester. Microwaves only 139/ 
semester. Free delivery. Big Ten 
R.ntals Inc. 337-RENT. 

and commodes. 
THE ANnOUE MAU 

~7 S. Gllben 

Th. Mar"" 10' fI". A~rlctWJ - F.OI",u" 65 Quo/II)' Dea/." 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Main tAhibiliOll bwllding, HG..w.ryt Dr.,.ms Fairgrowtds 

JIU' off /·380 Exit /7 
9 •• m.-4 p.m. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPnONS? 

Have your doctor ttl" it in. 
low prices- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDER ... L EXPRESS 

51. block. trom Clinton 51. dorms 
CI!NTRAL REXAU PHARMACV 

Dod", '1 D.venport 
338-3078 

E xpen rHume prepar.tlon 

Entry· Ievol through 
axecutlw 

Upd.t .. by FA)! 

5.-7.22 

1" .'---- ~ L"" .,-" -..:::-=.. -= 
:\11-11111 

un VOLYO 24201.. 2-d00r, AU 
4-apaed overdrive, .. cot.." 
condition. SSSOO. 33105281. 

':'~""...:ila.:.b.:.Ie.:.M...:.~V_l..;5~' ~~..=~;:..5':'· __ ~SUMMER. 
efficiency, ~ 

Call 339-00 
IIAY FREE. Fall option . two 
bedroom, two bath, pool , garage. 
NC. Thr .. blockl trom mill. FEMALE. C 
~338;,;",:-23"'98= . .:Lo"'t;,;.'-. -------1 bedroom. ~ 
1200 FREE lor aublaMing my hu", June. $1701 
one bedroom on Johnson . FULLY fum 
Furnishedl unfurnished. 351~7658 ; A/C, baleon 
;,;335-5;;;..:,-74,;:9",J~0;;,h,-,n,-. _______ IStr .. t. No I 

CLIFFS summer sublet. ThrM 
bedroom, two bathroom 
'Panmant. ON .. tr .. t park ing. May 
'm. Gr .. ' dOli. Call 351-8917. 

HAWKEYE Drive. Summtlf suolet, 
till Mld· ... ugu.l. M.y Ir ... 
Spacious, furnished, two bedroom 
apartment, free parking. S350. 
353-4845. 

SUMMERI t.tt option. One room. 
Close to law. S1851 monlh. Call 
338-4523. 

ONE ROOM In two ~room 
apartment. May renl fr ... June' 
July/ August negoliaote. Prefer 
'emil • . 351-6694 

331 .. 2983 01 

SUMM!R s 
four bedr()( 
hou ... NC. 
H.w~ln • . 3: 

SUMMER s 
bedroom, ,., 
M.yl .... 3: 

LARGE thn 
SUblet, two 
parking. H~ 
pertrnents. 

THReE~ 
apartment I 
Augul1 1. ~ 

Ocne .. 1 ... dmission: Sl.oo 
Early Bird Buyi", (8-9 I .m.): $6.00 

Nell Show November 3. 1991 

N!ED TO ~CI! AN oIDt 
COME TO Il00II111 ~ 
CAnONS CENTER FOIl IiiiiJ '. OFFICE tiOURS 9am-5pm M-F ROOMM"'T! wanted. Summer 

ONE ~rc> 
laundry. HI\ 
bushne. sh( 
M.y 1.m 
906 20th A, 

PtiONE HOURS. AnytIme 1.7. Toyota Corella. AII!fII subl.t. on. or two porsona. M.y 
ca5_" Good _1IotI .. through July. 112 May Iree. 

3 5 •• 7 , 2 2 ottor. 35306100. RoI"on Creek. turnlshed Call 
==.:..:...;:....:..;'---_:-:-- '" 851 -2535. 

EXCELL!NCE GUAUNTeED 1'" Suberu Ol. <-door, MIl 
.....:~I::..!::;I::.:T::..OFI'=IC~E::;.:.:.E;;,;R:.:YI:.:.CI!:.:.=-I ... M' FM .. _.71.000""", I 

'1500. 354-1304 ~ 

co;;~ETiE';i~;;;;;,-;;;.;;~1i;;;;;;;;:c;:-v;C;W;;QE--- ;,;.,;;;;;;:.;;..--------1 Quality work. Including editing - ALL WORK BY APPOINTMENT 1 .. 7 Mazda 3230)(, portoct • 
ONLY cond.tlon . il-door, _At" ' 

_...:..;Phone~=.;: Uf.=..:1.;.5T2;::"';=;;;;';'~_ 1 cruill. AWFM __ ... 

~~~-;~~~5,';r;;;-j~~~~;;~~~~- -----------1 QUICK and reasonable qu.lily maintained. $48OO.353-4IIl 
V 4-(;'. CHtLOCARE RIFEIIRAL word procnalng tI your IIn""rtlpa 1114 Mazda OLC LX~. 

COMPUTERtZEO CHILD C ... RE JUI! dial 35 t .11. clotn, asI<'ng ~. 36U71Q 
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Of 'Thoughts,' 'Psycho,' 
Madame and the Stones 
By St ••• eru .. 
The Dally Iowan 

I n an effort to start doing my 
job llain, I pocketed a note
book Friday night and 
dragged myself out of my 

lovely apartment (sublease avail
ablel call me at the DI, 335-6856) 
to see "Mortal Thoughts; the most 
banal, flatfooted excuse for a 
drama rYe witnessed yet this year. 
Granted, it might be worth $4.50 to 
catch a brief glimpse of Bruce 
Willis in a coffin, but I can't think 
of any other reason to see another 
Itilling-the-abusive-husband movie 
this soon after ·Sleeping With the 
Enemy," especially when it means 
enduring two hours of listening to 
Demi Moore tawk like dis. 

·Sleeping With the Enemy,n for all 
its implausibility, at least tried to 
create suspense through the pur
suit of Julia Roberta by the mad 
spouse; here, though, Willis' char
acter gets killed early on, and from 
then out we're supposed to ponder 
the question of whether he was 
: 'lne in by his wife or her best 

k 

satisfying and rewarding in the 
same way that jumping a gorge in 
Super Mario Brothers is satisfying 
and rewarding. It gives you a 
comforting sense that you've 
attained mastery of ... something. 

Of coune the book is repetitive, 
self-indulgent and numbing, but so 
were ·Catch-22," "Naked Lunchn 

and practically anything by Saul 
Bellow, and this hasn't kept us from 
ascribmg greatneBS to those novels. 
rm not 8uggeSting that "American 
Psycho· is on the artistic level of 
those books, but it's not fair to 
condemn a book strictly on the 
basis of monotony. The monotony 
is there for a reason (it is, as the 
author might put it, his theme). 

Then there is the violence. Yes, it's 
explicit, but the controversy over it 
is overblown. Anyone who claims to 
be deeply disturbed by this book -
and by "disturbed" I mean seized 
by rage, nausea and an urge to 
throw it across the room upon 
reaching the first graphic passage 
- is either an opportunistic liar or 
a hermit. Because no one who has 
lived in our culture for the past 30 

Brit Eeeton E1l1a 

We are "American Psycho" 's target 
audience - not Norman Mailer, not 
George Will, not Jonathan Yardley, 
because try as they might, no one over 
the age of 30 can really, truly get what's 
going on in this book, 

tal, as stuffily moralistic, as 
"American Psycho· (shades of "An 
American Traged~)? Befors we 
even turn to page one, the author's 
attitude toward his central charac
ter is established; he's already let 
us know that the guy is a complete 
wacko. If Ellis had a truly wicked 
imagination, if he honestly didn't 
give a damn what the rest of the 
world thought of him as a person 
(instead of simply as a writer), he 
would have taken his deranged 
humor to its outer limit and given 
the book a title like "Patrick in 
Love" or "Manhattan in Spring," 
or some other innocuous name that 
would have given the unsuspecting 
reader no clue as to the horrors 
within. 

.. *.* 
After watching "Madame's Place," 

I now know what drove Corey 
Feldman to smack. This late-'70s 
series, which the USA Network, 
bless 'em, reruns Mondays at mid
night, concerns, as the title sug
gests, the foibles of the late Way
land Flowers' famed puppet and 
her various wacky cohorts, includ
ing a prepubescent Feldman as 
"Buzzy, the Neighbor Kid." Also 
on hand is Judy Landers as "Sara 
Joy, Her Niece," thereby estab
lishing for the first time, I believe, 
a direct genetic relationship 
between a human being and a 
puppet. The show's high point is 
the opening credit sequence, in 
which a happy disco-esque tune 
plays over scenes of Madame expe
riencing pratfalls. 

friend, a purely irrelevant distinc
tion since his death came as a 
relief. (And let's hope that we don't 
get inundated with stories about 
Willis "tackling a new kind of 
role," since his character is simply 
a violent version of the wisecrack
ing lout he's always portrayed.) .n •• 

I have read "American Psycho," 
and I liked it. While Bret Easton 
Ellis isn't quite Dostoyevsky (he 
makes his aspiration clear in the 
novel's epigram), it must be admit
ted that this is a pretty rockin' 
little book. The key word here is 
"rockin'," since the feeling one gets 
while reading it is akin to that 
which occurred when you were in 
junior high listening to "Dirty 
Mind~ or "Let It Bleed· and 
wondering what your parents 
would do if they knew how you 
were spending your allowance. 

The important thing to realize is 
that this book is directed strictly at 
college-age individuals, to whom it 
will surely afford the most amuse
ment. We are the target audience, 
folks - not Norman Mailer, not 
George Will, not Jonathan Yardley, 
because try as they might, no one 
over the age of 30 can really, truly 
get what's going on in this book. 
There are too many inside jokes 
that only we, the MTV generation, 
can latch onto, and it makes us (or 
me, at least) feel important. Read
ing it is like playing a video game: 
little suggestive sentences and 
phrases keep whizzing by, and 
every so often you catch one on the 
pop-culture reference net of your 
brain. Ellis drops names, lots of 
them, and if you're familiar with 
them then you score points. It's 
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years - no one who has seen 
"Apocalypse Now" or heard "Mid
night Rambler" or read anything 
by Stephen King - could be sin
cerely, deeply shocked by the 
things in "American Psycho.' It is, 
quite simply, not a very big leap 
from Mick Jagger in 1969 singing 
"I'll stick my knife right down your 
throat, baby, and it hurts" to Bret 
Easton Ellis writing about murder 
with nail guns. If you want to 
condemn modem society for desen
sitizing its members to violence, 
fine, but don't castigate a particu
lar author for holding a mirror up 
to that process. If anything, this 
book might make some parents 
think twice before letting their kids 
rent "Faces of Death." 

The novel's visceral humor falters 
only a couple of times toward the 
end, when the author attempts to 
introduce a high-blown theme sug
gesting that the protagonist, in 
spite of his murderousness, is 
really a repository of the values 
that all the other characters seem 
to have lost entirely. That's the 
most irritating thing about Ellis' 
writing: He moralizes, and won't 
admit it. For all his explicit hedon
ism, he still wants us to know that 
his values really aren't far removed 
from our own. In a recent interview 
wj.th Rolling Stone, Ellis said that 
he has never written to please 
critics, and ridicules other authors 
his age who do so. The sentiment is 
admirable, but the author is 
deceiving himself. He wants read
ers to like him, no leBS so than 
Garrison Keillor or Amy Tan; he 
wants us to think he's essentially 
decent. Why else would he have 
given this book a title as judgmen-

••••• 
The Rolling Stones' new live 

album, "Flashpoint," is okay as a 
souvenir of the '89 tour - it 
includes fine versions of ·Start Me 
Up,~ "MiBS You" and ·Sympathy 
for the Devil," not to mention the 
always-gratifying substitution of 
"young man" for "young girlw in 
"Brown Sugar" - but it doesn't 
make much sense historically. 
Reading over the song selection, 
you'd think that the band had 
completely forgotten its best work 
from the last decade: where's 
"Undercover of the Night"? "One 
Hit (to the Body)"? "Before They 
Make Me Run"? Was it really 
necessary to include "Can't Be 
Seen," surely Keith Richards' 
worst lead vocal with the Stones? 
And if they wanted to include an 
obscure country track from their 
heyday, wouldn't "Dead Flowers~ 
have been better than the perfunc
tory "Factory Girl"? In any case, 
one has to wonder how much input 
Jagger and Richards had into an 
album whose cover lists "Jumpin' 
Jack Flash" as "Jumping Jack 
Flash" and omits the comma in 
"Paint It, Black." 
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A capella group to play benefit 
The Dally Iowan 

The Flirtations, an acclaimed all
male a capella quintet from New 
York, will perform a concert to 
benefit the UI Dance Department's 
T.J . Myers Memorial Scholarship 
in Dance at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 
27, at Old Brick Auditorium, at the 
comer of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

The scholarship, established as a 
memorial to UI dance alumnus 
Terryl Joseph Myers, will provide 
financial support to young male 
dancers studying at the UI. Myers 
died in 1990 at the age of 30. 

Myers was a founding member of 
the Flirtations and was featured on 
the group's self-titled album. The 
Wtl8hington BlatU has called the 
Flirtations "the best a capella 
group around. Period." 

Myers graduated from the m, Phi 
Beta Kappa with a bachelor's 
degree in dance, and went on to an 
active performing and teaching 

"The best a 
capella group 
around, Period," 

career, including tours of the 
United States and the Caribbean. 
He was recognized in Outstanding 
You1l6 Men in America 1986. 

He was a member of the New 
York-baaed Rachel Lampert and 
Dancers, and he also danced in 
duol with Lampert and in TNT, a 
ballroom I Latin duet. With Lam
pert, he taught dance workshops 
throughout the United States for 
the Joffrey Ballet. 

While a student at the m, Myers 
participated in many performances 
of the Dance Department and was 
a prominent member of the m 
Dance Company in its annual 
Dance Gala productions. In the 

1990 UI Dance Gala, Myel'8 per. 
fonned as a guest artist along with 
other graduates of the department 

Myers was also known for de¥&
loping a resource manual in New 
York for people with AIDS that iI 
now widely distributed throughout 
the country. 

The Flirtations concert i8 epon. 
sored by the UI Department rJ 
Dance; the m Gay People's Union; 
SCOPE; the AIDS Coslition rJ f 

Johnson County; and the UI Lea. 
bian, Gay & Biaexual Staff. 
Faculty Association. 

Tickets are available inlanceat 
Real Records and th . .irie 
Lights Bookstore in toft 
Iowa City, and on the UI CBmplll 
at the Dance Department in Hal· 
sey Hall and the Women', 
Resource and Action Center. 
Advance tickets are $10 for the 
general public and $8 for ill Btu· • 
dents. At the door tickets will be 
$12 for the general public and $10 
for m students. 

GOP Blo 
Republicans vote to t 
limits on funds. Page 

Johnny Carson says 
next year to be last 

Over The Idle 

The Associated Press 

BURBANK, Calif. - Johnny Carson says his 
upcoming 30th season as host of NBC's '"1'onight" 
show will likely be his last. 

"I think I would be hard put to go beyond 30 years,n 
Carson told the Los Angeles Times in an article 
published in Tuesday's editions. "I can't imagine 
going any further than that.· 

Carson, 65, has hosted the '"1'onightW show since 
Oct. 2, 1962. He announced Monday that he's signed 
on for another year, beginning in September. 

NBC Entertainment Group Chairman Brandon 
Tartikotr said Monday he was thrilled with Carson's 
decision to return for another season. 

Tartikoff said that since returning to work after a 
January car accident his "No. 1 priority" was to 
persuade Carson to sign a new contract. 

Earlier this year, Jl published report said NBC 
planned to replace Carson with younger and leBS 
expensive guest host Jay Leno. Carson and the 
network denied that story. 

"Well, fve known Brandon for a long time, and if 
NBC wanted to get rid of me, they've had many 
chances," Carson told the Times. "My contract 
comes up every year. rm the one who said I don't 
know that I want to go on. They ~aid to me every 
year, 'We'd like you to continue.'· 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
, Played crap. 
I Whitney or 

Wallach 
I Fictional 

salesman 
14 Merman or 

Waters 
IISlaff 
II reed off 
17 Atea of 

21 Earl of Avon 
ao Part 01 a 

trawler', gea, 
UMoltflrmly 

secured 
at Patio', cousin 
• Cowboy's need 
HHeavenly 

hunter 
40 Meara', partner 
a Flr,t .. ld items 

authority 41 "-ent.rtlln 
I'Musler you" 
10 "WInner takes 41 Chaucer 

" producl 
11 A Redgrave 4J Circumference 

parll 
U Conducted 41 Specialist 
Ilol Grain and liquor among builder. 
.1 Vellow Jackll 11 A,wan and 
27 Guy Karlba 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Galllcgeia 
M Cab or horse 
MWagner',"-

Walkore" 
•• On 
II Storm pellet 
QSpud 
MSavole's 

summer 
.. Sinned 
M Chloroform's 

cousin 
t7 German Irtlcle 
uParlngs 

DOWN 

, Interdict 
I A neighbor of 

Auslrla 
, 2 Santiago Is Its 

capltll 
4 Moray 
IVlarln 

Juttlnlen I', 
reign 

II Arbltrat .. 
lucc ... fully 

I Ivory Wltlon or 
Charlie Fuqua, IJ Compaci 

I Highly reglrded 
,TI.a 

• . g. it Ran e blackJlck 
I Vatican City game 

coin at Flit! wUh e 
to"- pro nObl.· lowed Un. 

+-;+~ t I Holdup target of • Mona.t.ry gpo 
- ";~~PI the Old Wilt •• 8m III I d 
-- tl ConluHd - I lin 
T+ii~Imi~ ta Indigent ,.. Mizzen mtl.rlll 

:+;,Mlfftiiol tl Undulation, ,. Flngerslall 
~:..t..:J~. II Stu" n U.S.N.A. gild. 

No. 0313 

4' Madam. Bovary II Beautlly 
42 Gol to Q Ace.tled • 
a Mor. unf .. ling M Orlglnl • 
44 TYPloltruck MMI.ter • 
47 E ... up Munich 
• Moroccan IJ Belglln ftowet 

capltal 10 ChurchlM"1Ign 
10 Emul.te II Pr,fl. With com 

Dorothy H mill or oolor 

AnIwa,. 10 any three clues In thl' 
puzzle a,e Ivallable by touch-lone 
phone: 1 -~2().565e (761 Mch 
mlnut.). 
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Jester offers 
his opinions 
fon beer, I 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Dave Barry hates light beer. 
, This was probably tlIe only 
included in a standi:ng-l;oorn-olillyi 
lecture he gave to over 

' people in the Union's Main 
room Wednesday night. In a 

'ing hour-long talk, Barry, a 
zer Prize-winning columnist 
TIu! Miami Herald, hit on 

t unrelated topics as his run for 
f Presidency, life in Miami, and 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

. "1 went to Haverford College 
, Hunter Rawlings,w Barry 

WII8 a freshman and he was 
"senior, so we didn't hang out, 
• did hear stories. Of course, 1 

feel that those stories need 
shared here. I think the 
about Hunter, the women 
lacrosse team, and the polo pony 

• best left unsaid.· 

Interethn 
even rno 
By Stacy Wlillamion 
end Heidi Ped."on 
The Daily Iowan 

Dating is rarely free from 
even in the best of cin:unlsUmoe~ 
But when the couple comes 
two different ethnic or 
backgrounds, dating can be 
even more problematic. 

• Environmental grou 
lind it difficult to attract 
lies. Page SA. 

In an interethnic reilltioinshi~ 
preBSures stemming from 
tion of societal norms con~poun~ 
normal dating 8treSS, 

to Amy Reynolds, senior 
psychologist at the m Co~tnSeUnf 
Service. 


